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Will Come Says RFK
For Party
SMASH IN DOWNTOWN VERNON
A haU-ton 





Avenue in Vernon yesterday 
produced this battered result.
A. Jest, driver of the truck 
and John Engler, operator of 
the car collided about 3 p.m. 
No one was injured. RCMP 
and towing truck driver Don
McGee, above, were on the 
scene within minutes. Cause 
of the accident is being in­
vestigated by police.—(Cour­
ier Staff Photo)
New Russian Technique 
In Space Shots
WHITTIER. Calif. (AP) — A 
Judge has given a man and a 
woman 10 days in jail and a $300 
fine each for refusing to give up 
a party-line telephone when a 
man was fatally stricken.
Judge John L. Donnellan said 
in pronouncing the sentence Fri­
day:
‘‘If a person is told on the 
phone that an emergency exists, 
he has no right to determine, 
according to the law, whether it 
is true or false. The only alter­
native is to hang up."
William Cecil Liles, 44, and 
Mrs. Natalie Louise Burton, 44, 
had pleaded that they thought 
it was a juvenile prank when 
their call was interrupted. Sim­
ilar pranks, they testified, had 
happened before.
A neighbor of Liies, Harry 
Thomas, 62, had collapsed with 
a heart attack. His son and nep­
hew tried to telephone for help 
but couldn’t  g e t  the line. 
Thomas died.
WASHINGTON CAP) — Rus-jsome U.S. intelligence special- Friday after having been kept 
fia  may have developed a sys- Ists report, secret for nine months,
tem using manned hocket planes Their conclusions, based on The accuracy of their findings 
to launch spaceships, satellites I analysis of available Russian is not fully accepted by the gov- 
and intercontlnenial missiles,!publications, were made public ernment. And some sources
point out that the system, if the 
Russians have developed it, is 
not completely new.
The United States, they noted, 
is developing an air - launched 
ballistics missile, the Skybolt, to 
be carried by B-52 bombers. 
The Skybolt would have a range 
of 1,(X)0 miles.
Here is how the Russians ap­
parently worked it, according to 
the 160-page intelligence report: 
Two manned rocket planes 
were attached to opposite sides 
of a powerful rocket engine, 
thus acting as first stage rock­
ets for the launching.
Red China Makes Appeal 
For Peace In S. Viet Nam
PEKING (Reuters) -  Com­
munist China today called on 
Russia and Britain to eliminate 
by peaceful means "the serious 
danger of w ar" in South Viet 
Nam which it eaccused the 
United States of fomenting. It 
said the present "sta te  of af­
fairs cannot be allowed to con­
tinue."
The call came In a Chinese 
foreign m i n i s t r y  statement, 
quoted by the New China news 
agency, which s(dd that in 
China's view the cq-chalrmen of 
the 1954 Geneva conference 
which ended the w ar in Indo­
china — Britain and Russia— 
should c o n s u l t  immediately 
"with the countries concerned" 
and take approprlnte measures 
for peacefully ending the war 
threat. \
The statemcDt jjald Uic U.S. 
must "stop at once its armed 
intervention In South Viet Nam 
and immeidalciy withdraw all 
Its military personitol and equip­
ment there.”
The Kennedy administration, 
it said, has been "actively pre­
paring to wage three kinds of 
wars: Nuclear, conventional and 
the ‘special warfare’ designed 





Walter Robert Clark, 27, was 
sentenced to  life imprisonment 
Friday night for the Aug. 26 
rifle - slaying of John Wilfred 
Miners, 20.
Hie chief crown witness, a 15- 
year.old girl, tcsUficd .she was 
dozing with Miners in the back 
sent of a car driven by Clark 
when Clark turned around and 




GROUNDED GAGLARDi OPENS 
APPEAL IN KAMLOOPS COURT
KAM LOOPS (CP) —  Provincial Highways 
M inister G aglardi F riday  Otjened his appeal in 
C^ounty Court against a careless driving convic­
tion and new  evidence w as presented in  the form 
of photographs.
The m in ister was convicted in late December 
of a charge of driving w ithout due care and atten­
tion afte r an RCMP constable testified the Mini­
ster had passed him  on a curve and had driven a t 
speeds up to  90 m iles an hour n ear Savona.
Mr. G aglardi was fined $75 and his drivers 
licence w as suspended for th ree  months. He has 
been w ithou t a  licence since Jan . 2.
20 Moslems Shot Down 
In New Algiers Terror
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Sukarno today ordered 
general mobilization" through­
out Indonesia, which has threat­
ened to take over Dutch - held 
West New Guinea.
An announcement said: "The 
president after hearing the ad­
vice of the national defence 
council declared a general mo­
bilization order which instructed 
that citizens were to be sum­
moned for the sake of security 
and defence of the state."
ALGIERS (AP)—An outbreak 
of what officials called organ­
ized murder left about 20 Mos­
lems dead on the streets of the 
working class quarter of Bab- 
el-Oued today, a  government 
spokesman said.
Aml>ulances sped back and 
forth picking up bodies and 
wounded. Army scout cars pa­
trolled the sensitive quarter, fre­
quently a  scene of rioting and 
killings.
Bands of Europeans began fir­
ing a t Moslems shortly after 
noon. One report said five Mos­
lems in a' taxi were shot to death 
by machine gun fire. The rest 
died in scattered shooting frays.
Two armored cars mountiz^ 
machine-gims sped to the trou­
bled quarter.
RETURN TO EARTH
Near the fringes of space, the 
planes detached from the larger 
rocket and were flown back to 
earth by their pilots. The sec­
ond stage rocket then continued 
into space, carrying a third 
stage which eventually com­
pleted the flight on Its own.
T h e  reported development 
could have significance in mis­
sile warfare and space pro­
grams as the first-stage rocket 
planes would be recovered and 
used again.
The report said the system 
apparently was used in a series 
of Soviet missile tests over the 
Pacific early in 1960.
Each launching plane, said 
the report, apparently has four 




SAMBALPUR, India (Reuters) 
A fanaUc who told police he had 
vowed to kill 100 persons to ap­
pease Siva, Hindu god of de­
struction, ' has been arrested 
near this eastern Indian town 
accused of killing nine persons 




government, pressing a h e a d  
with a military shakeup in the 
wake of Thursday’s abortive re ­
volt, today announced it has 
placed the arm y ringleader In 
protective custody.
B.C. LEGISUTURE SCENE
A rash of bothersome small 
strikes broke out In Algeria ear­
lier in the day as the populace 
braced for reaction to an ex 
pected cease - fire in the 7% 
year-old rebellion.
Algiers’ mail deliveris were 
halted as an estimated 1,000 
postal employees went on strike 
to back demands for military or 
police escorts for mailmen. The 
strike followed the deaths of 
five postal employees in terror­
ist attacks.
Several unions representing 
government white collar work­
ers decided to go on a "zeal" 
strike. During this kind of strike 
every rule in the book is strictly 
applied, with the result ttiat 
government work is consider­
ably retarded.
But 'No Magic Formula' 
In Possession Of U.S.
(CP from  AP —  Reuters)
BONN —  U.S. A ttorney-G eneral R obert F. K en­
nedy predicted today divided G erm any eventually  w ill 
be reun ited  bu t conceded the U nited S tates "has no 
m agic form ula” to  bring this about.
The visiting attorney general 
Indicated he thought a change 
in the Soviet x^sition might 
bring this a b o u t .  Emerging 
from a conference with Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer shortly 
after his arrival from Berlin, he 
told a press conference:
"The Soviets have consistently 
opposed reunification but things 
can change. There has been a 
tremendous upheaval in the So­
viet Union in the last 10 years 
and many changes may take 
place in the years to come."
IN FULL AGREEMENT 
After an airport welcome, 
Kennedy met with Adenauer for 
what was supposed to be a  one- 
hour conference. I t lasted nearly 
two hours.
“We are in full agreement on 
all m atters,” Kennedy aaid of 
the discussions.
At a luncheon earlier in the 
day, Adenauer said his talks 
with Kennedy were “ extremely 
valuable.” He said he is con­
vinced the United States is a 
good friehd and declared Ameri­
cans can always coimt on West 
Germany,
Kennedy, approaching the last 
leg of a month-long world tour, 
also arranged to  meet Justice
Minister Wolfgang Stamraberger 
and speak before the German 
Society for Foreign Policy on 
"the new frontier and the new 
Europe.”
 ̂ Ih e  official West German gov­
ernment bulletin Friday termed 
Kennedy’s visit "highly signifi­
cant.”
It said the attomey-generaTs 
current tour "is bound to have 
central significance f o r  the 
United States’ over-aU policy," 
and described him as the presi­
dent's closest adviser.
Kennedy wound up his two- 
day visit to West Berlin earlier 
today by confronting armed 
East G e r m a n  policemen a t 
Checkpoint Charlie. The police­
men grinned sheepishly and took 
his picture.
STOPS AT WALL
The attorney-general stopped 
briefly a t the checkpoint, the 
only place in the wall dividing 
the city where the Commtmists 
allow foreigners in and out of 
East Berlin, on his way to the 
airport.
Kennedy walked up to within 
inches of the white l&e marking 
the border. Two E ast German 
police officers with cameras 
grinned a t Kennedy, but no 
words were exchanged.
Dominican Sugar Crop 
Fired In Sabotage Raids
SANTO DOMINGO (AP)— 
President Rafael Bonnelly led 
hundreds of volunteers into the 
cane fields Friday in an attempt 
to save the Dominican sugar 
crop from the torches of sabo­
teurs.
Bonnelly and other members 
of his government council went 
into the fields after announcing 
pro-Castro Dominicans and fol­
lowers of the late dictator Ra­
fael Trujillo had already burned 
about 245,(kX) tons of cane worth 
$2,700,000.
The president called a state of 
emergency and Issued a call for 
volunteers to go into the fields 
to harvest the crop before sabo­
teurs sought to topple his regime 
Bonnelly claimed the sabo­
teurs sought to topple his regim 
by destroying the chief source 
of Dominican Income,
In Santo Domingo, stores and 
businesses closed down and em­
ployees piled into buses and 
cars for the cane fields, shout­
ing "down with communism, 
down with Fidel Castro."
Seven men charged with sub­
version were deported to France 
under terms of the state of 
emergency.
Gov't Shouts Rebuttal 
On Pipeline Allegation
Union Boss To Be 
Sued For Libel
TORONTO (CP) — Norman 
Jacques, fcgmer financial secre­
tary of Local 698, InternationBl 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (Ind.), Friday took out 
a writ suing Local 598 President 
Donald Giills for libel.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Power 
pollllcs and plpcifcncs conUnuo 
as topics of orguiment In the 
B.C. legislature as, it nears the 
end of the budget debate.
Gordon Dowdlng,' New Demo­
cratic Pnrly-CCF member for 
Burnaby, touched «n all three 
FYldny In >i speech which a t 
one stage had b r.h  Attorney- 
General Bonner and Commer­
cial Transport Minister West­
wood shouting ncroea the floor.
Ho drew the ire of the gov­
ernment iKinches when he re­
newed iiccusntlons' of nllegcd 
huge stock profits on constriic- 
, tion of a crude oil plpoUnq from 
 ̂the Peace River nrcn and 
claimed ppbllc doaim ents con­
cerning (ho cojnpMsny Involved 
had been withdravan from tho 
public,
Mr, WcftwocKl pounded hla 
t fist as ho shpnti^  that tliere 
i- hft<l been no pie(ei1«ed sales of 
stork. Atloiqny-Gcnierai Bonner
up and accused Mr. 
ding of categorical misstnto- 
mcnt of fact in the reference to 
Iiubllc documents.
In a statem ent to the liouse 
inter, Mr. Bonner said a solici­
tor from his department had 
studied tho files for five days 
last week. Mr. Dowding had 
been told when the files were 
returned, but had made no fur­
ther attem pt to examine them.
Mr. m wdirig said be had not 
been advised of their return.
SPEAKS OF COAL 
Earlier Mr. Dowding colled 
for a royal commission to study 
vnrlou.s nspccia of rwwcr de­
velopment in B.C., Including tho 
use of the Hat Crock coal de- 
(NMlita. for thcrinal power iwo- 
ductlon.
The budget debate, which be-
8an two weeks ago, will con- niie Mbtiday and Tnesday. Then the house will consider 
item by Rem tho estimated ex
pendltures for 1962 - 63 fiscal 
year, which total •  record $356,- 
000,000.
Mr. Bonner will lend off de­
bate Monday, followed by Frank 
Calder (NDP^lOF -  Atlln) and 
Bert Price (S(>-Vancouvcr Bur- 
rard), Randolph Harding (NDP- 
CCF—Kaslo Slocan) and Lands 
and Forests Minister WllUston 
will conclude the debate Tues- 
day,
In suggcsUng a royal com­
mission on power developments 
Mr. Dowding said it should 
study methods of f|nnnco for the 
proposed Peace and Columbia 
River projects and markets for 
tho ixjwcr fronr Uieni In addi­
tion to the Hat Creek possibil­
ities.
"Tlie m atter requires a royal 
commtssipn,!' h« B«>d. " I t  shotdd 
Msaess th'o iWflMlblUUcs of Hal 
Creek (hcrmal (wwer and the 
ovi^rriqing qucuUon o( ixnv^r 
marketa/"
)
He referred to tho vast coal 
deposits a t  Hat Creek, near Lll- 
looct in interior B.C. and re­
coiled that the B.C. Electric 
Company had purchased them 
about three years ago.
These deposits, now owned by 
tho government through its ac­
quisition of tho B.C.. Electric 
last August, represented potent­
ial therm al power which could 
bo made availnblo stage by 
stngo as needed, w i t h o u t  
wrecking the government’s fi­
nancial standing which Joint de­
velopment of the Peace and Coi 
umbja m ay well do."
Mr. Dowding said Premier 
Bennett has not revealed how 
ho Intends to finnhco tho mulU- 
mliiion-dollar Peace project nor 
where ho will sell its power. 
"Let us bo assured by a com 
ilssion a.<! to tlio real facts that 
now are obscured l»y the politics 
of (he prem ier," he said.
Anglo-American Answer 
Awaited On Arms Talks
terest centred here on the word-
Anglo-
MOSCOW—Soviet officials to uu ui
day awaited an Anglo-American ing and timing of the 
reply to Russia’s renewed bid to American notes 
open the forthcoming disarma­
ment conference in Geneva a t 
summit level.
The reply was expected to be 
another rejection of the Soviet 
summit proposal but much In-
i . I \ \
Death Fall 
From Plane
WESTOVER, Mass. (A P)~  
The commander of an air force 
B-52 Strato-Fortrcss fell from 
his plane Friday night while it 
was flying a t an altitude of 31,- 
000 feet over Thule, Greenland.
An air force spokesman aa|d 
here tho commander was a t­
tempting to correct minor elec­
trical diMiculty when tho escape 
hatch was Jettisoned accident­
ally and he fell cout.
Air force officials IdcnUfled 
the plane commander as MaJ. 
E arl R. Cairl of Buffalo, N.Y., 
and listed him as missing and 
presumed dead.
WORLD ROUNDUP
Berlin Wall 'Symbol Of D efeaf For Reds
LONDON (Reuters) ~  Foreign Secretary Lord Home 
said ti^ ay  Berlin d East-West border wall is a  symbol of 
the defeat of communism.
Don't Butt In Says Sir Edgar
African radio
y  Southern Rhodesia’s prime minister. Sir Edgar 
Whitehead, has wayned tho United Nations not to try and 
send a commission into his territory to investigate racial 
and other conditions.
De Gaulle Warns Military
PARIS President Charles do Gaulle today called In 
a now group of military ciilcfs, apparently to warn of pos­
sible serious rcpercussiomi when a ccasc-firo in the Algerian 
rebellion Is announced.
JFK's Reply B^ing Worked Out
WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration officials rushed 
work today on President > Kennedy’s reply to Prt.-mter 
Klirushchcv’a latest SMinmit conference bid in hopes that 
message could be delivered in Moscow thla weekend.
r'(!
rc:* •
The interest was aroused by 
the new stem  tone of the brisk 
East-West diplomatic exchange 
over procedures for the 18- 
o u n t r y  conference opening 
March 14.
The exchange opened earlier 
this month with a polite Anglo- 
American bid to ot)en the con­
ference at foreign mlnlstera 
level.
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev in 
turn presented his counter-pro­
posal, also couched in polite 
terms, for a summit meeting as 
a curtain raiser to tho United 
Natlons-sponsored conference.
REJECT PROPOSAL 
Ih o  United States and Britain 
subsequently rejected tho Soviet 
counter - proposal but left the 
way open for hcads-of-otate par­
ticipation in the cpnference a t a 
later stage of the disarmament 
negotia t i o n a if developments 
warranted It.
Khrushchev replied to the Al­
lied rejection with his latest note 
which in much stronger terms 
declared that he was "grieved" 
by the "negative attitude" of 




A TItnn I  intercontlmmtul 
missile was aupposcd to go 
4,000 milea «a a  reliability 
test Friday, Instead i t  went 
between 100 and 200 miles and 
then dropped into tho sea. 
TTie a ir  forco igld Iho Uwd 
Titan’s first atagc—the boos- 
ter which lifted tiie ''m issile 
from its pad qt Vdndenbcrg 
air base near heim — »W»m> 
ently maifunetloned befora 
(ho second fitagb fired. Hero 
i* tho Titan a t  b is it oif-
y : . '  ■■ >
TORONTO (CP)~Tiirce fire- 
tticn were blown 20 fcot through 
the air and dumped on the side­
walk in a natural gas explosion 
early today.
Tho three wore fighting n $10,- 
000 restaurant fire when tho ex­
plosion occurred in tlie basq- 
m cnt after a m eter was burned 
oway. All Were knocked uncons­
cious for a short time.
Most seriously hurt was Cam. 
Roy Tye, who was admitted to 
hospital with undetermined in­
juries. Firemen Kenneth 
gins and E, I. Scordonl wera 
released after treatment, Snar?. 
doni required 14 stitches for cuts 
on one arm  and flodgins need* “  
seven aUtches from similar cut.., 
Cant. Charles Rowntrc* uufl 
fered a  bruised back in tw  
blast,'V  ̂ *" ■' i ■ i. 4 .
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Glenn Vaults Into Space 
Argue Resigns, Algeria
NEW SPACE SATEIUTE
By CABAIAN CUMMINQ 
Ciuiadlaa PreM Stalt Writer
UJ3. puts Gleui tate erbri 
Propose space co-operattoa 
House chief bolta tn m  NOP 
France apprarca eeaaqHre
Long delays and fruatra- 
tions were wiped from the 
slate this week aa Lt.-Coi. 
John Glenn of the United 
States Marines rocketed three 
times around toe earth pod 
splashed safely down into toe 
Atlantic near the Bahamas.
The 40-year - old astronaut 
started his space voyage from 
Cape Canaveral a t 9:47 a.m. 
Tuesday, then moved into 
Wednesday and back to Tues­
day three timea as he cov­
e r t  81,000 miles in four hours 
a iri N  minutes.
IxxAing from Ids space cap­
sule at heights ranging from 
100 to ICO miles, Glenn had 
spectacular view of toe 
earto, stretching 1,800 miles 
from horiion to horizon.
“Tremendous . . .  a tseauti- 
ful sight,” he described it.
U.S. officials rated the flight 
a  huge success, despite Some 
navigational difficulty caused 
by a plugged gas je t and a 
false signal that indicated the 
capsule might lose its vital 
heat shield before re-entering 
the atmosphere.
The American National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
m lniitration has released this
photograph of a satellite 
which it plans to launch soon, 
as the wo.-ld's first orbital
solar observatory. The base 
is a wheel which spins for 
stabiUzaUon. Balls a t the end
of arm s extending from the 
base contain nitrogen gas for 
spin control.




By FOBBES SHUOE 
Canadtan Press Business Editor
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
which now puts a damper wi toe 
inflow of American Investment, 
•OTsrently finds allies in Pres­
ident Ketmedy and the United 
States treasury department.
As outlined a t Thursday’s In- 
teniaUonal tax conference here, 
toe UB. is also trying to put 
the brakes on American invest­
ment in other countries. Includ­
ing Canada, but c o n fe s s  is 
backing the move.
Mr. Kennedy now proposes 
sdso that American companies 
be taxed on toe profits made
by their subsidiaries in other 
countries, whether or not toe 
profits are paid to American in­
vestors.
This would compromise a sit­
uation under which Canadian 
subsidiaries of American firms 
use much of their profits for 
expansion in Canada.
Mr. Keimedy says that pres­
ent American tax  policies en 
courage toe building of Ameri 
can ^ an ts  abroad rather than 
at home and create balance-of 
payments difficulties.
EXPERT DISAGREES 
Fred W. Pell, American tax
Giant Firms Lock Horns 
In Mighty Merger Tussle
LONDON (Reuters)—The out­
come of the struggle for control 
W the world’s largest producer 
bf man-made fibres still is a 
tossup as the deadline nears 
for a  decision by toe company’s 
shareholders on whether to ac­
cept or reject a takeover bid.
The companies involved in the 
financial battle are Courtaulds 
Limited and the mighty Im- 
p e r i a l  Chemical Industries, 
which is attempting to buy con­
trol of the fibre concern.
ing motion of censure by the 
Labor party.
Cmdr. Leonard Burt, former 
head of Scotland Yard’s special 
branch, completed an inquiry 
on behalf of the companies and 
submitted his report--so far tm- 
disclosed—to the chairmen of 
the two concerns.
Through all this, the struggle 
is proving a costly business for 
toe two companies. ICI is esti­
mated to have spent £200,000 
turning out circulars and re­
keeping. . , .  1 ports to shareholders
The shareholders in Cour- informed of progress and
taulds have vmtil March 8 to pjQjjjQyjjg takeover bid.
make up their minds whetoer Qjy^jgy|^ gpent heav-
or not to  accept the ICI offer of fighting the bid.
£213,000,000 ($(^8,350,000). oia.
The directors of Courtaulds 
are battling grimly to avoid l>e- 
Ing taken over by ICI. They 
h a v e  promised shareholders 
bigger dividends and outlined a 
program to expand the com-1 
pnny and make It more profit- 
at}lc.
But tho ICI offer is tempting I 
to many small lnvostor.s—and 
together tho small investors 
control tho bulk of Courtaulds' 
shares. At toe moment the out­
come of the battle is still con­
sidered wide open and it may 
remain that way right up to tho| 
deadlihc.
PROFITS DROP
ICI announced Thursday that 
its profits for 1901 dropped 25 
per cent—to £61,800.000 from 
£88,000,000 in I960.
BoUl ICI a n d  Courtaulds 
shares hnvo Kccsawed on' toe 
London Stock Exchange since 
ICI first disclosed its takeover 
attem pt Dec. 18.
Tho big chemical industries 
concern, with some £825,000,000 
behind it, a t  first offered £180, 
0M,000 for Courtaulds which has 
•  plant a t Cornwall, Ont.
This offer was rejected by 
Courtnuld.s Jan. 5 and talks 
were started between tho two 
companies aimed a t reaching 
an nmrcemcnt under which tooy 
would CO - operate but which 
would not involve •  financial 
merger.
These talks failed after a 
w«M!k and ICI quickly upped its 
offer to £200,0()0,000. TlUs was 
•gain turned down oncf the ICI 
Wd climbed to £213,000,000.
expert who spoke Thursday, ap­
parently feels that the admin­
istration is off base in its rea­
soning and, as outlined by Mr. 
Peel, toe ways and means com­
mittee of the House of Repre­
sentatives feels the same way 
loecause so far it has rejected 
the president’s proposals.
A l o n g  with tax policies, 
took star billing at Thursday’s 
conference, sponsored by the 
Canadian Tax Foundation and 
the Canadtan council of toe In­
ternational Chamber of Com­
merce.
Hickman Price J r., U.S. as­
sistant secretary of commerce, 
said the foundation of Ameri­
can cbmmerdal policy will re ­
main *the ”,most-faVored-nation'‘ 
clause, which will allow cuts in 
European and United States ta r­
iffs to be extended to all coun­
tries of the free world. How­
ever, other countries will be ex­
pected to give reciprocal com 
cessions.
C a n  adians", accustomed to 
hearing themselves described 
as innocents in the world of tax 
applica t i o n s ,  were described 
Thursday as the taiost accom­
plished of ail ” in artistry  and 
artifice.”
This description came from 
E. B. Nortcliffe, overseas tax­
ation manager, Unilever Lim­
ited, London, England.
A. K. Eaton former assistant 
deputy minister of fiance, crit 
icized recent tax document 
the International Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC). He felt it fa­
vored taxation by countries 
which lend and gave less than 
their due to countries which 
borrow.
PITTSBURGH (A P )-T he 
woman meant well — at 
least Representativa Wil­
liam Moorhead (Dem. Pa.) 
prefers to think so.
As he told it in a speech 
Thursday night, Moorhead 
gave a talk recently, after 
which a woman rushed up^ 
to him and said:
‘‘Why, congressman, your 
speech was superfluous, just 
superfluous!”
‘Why thank you, Moor­
head answered, tongue in 
cheek. ‘‘I’m thinking of 
having it published post­
humously.”
“Oh, w o n d e r f u i , ” the 





ALGIERS—Both French and 
Moslem officers reacted bitterly 
today to a government plan to 
demobilize 140,000 Algerian Mos­
lems wearing the French uni­
form.
The government move was an 
obvious sign of its confidence 
that an Algerian cease-fire is 
imminent. But it posed a pos­
sible internal crisis in the 
French Army In Algeria a t a 
time when it faces a  test by 
the right-wing European Secret 
Army Organization, pledged to 
keep Algeria French.
NARROWS THE GAP 
Throughout t h e  Western 
world the flight was hailed as 
a major step in closing the 
gap between the United States 
and Russia in their race fpr 
space.
On Wednesday Soviet P re­
m ier Khrushchev cabled con­
gratulations to President Ken­
nedy and suggested that the 
two countries pool their scien­
tific, technical and material 
efforts to explore space.
The U.S. leader quickly wel­
comed the offer and sent a 
reply to Khrushchev express­
ing hope that " a t  a  very early 
date our representatives may 
meet to discuss our ideas and 
yours in a spirit of practical 
co-operation.’
In Ottawa Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker, who had earlier 
sent congratulations to Ken­
nedy on Glenn’s "magnlficant 
and historic achievement," 
told the Commons he hoped a 
rule of international law in 
space could be achieved "be­
fore it is too late.”
RENEWS SUMMIT BID
On a parallel issue, Khru­
shchev sent notes to Kennedy 
and Prime Minister Macmil­
lan Thursday saying he was 
“grieved” by their refusal to 
attend a summit disarmament 
conference in G e n e v a  next 
month and hoped it  was not 
their final word.
Western rejection was indi­
cated, however, by a  U.S. 
state department comment 
that the United States still 
feels foreign ministers should 
open the 18 - nation Geneva 
meeting.
In Ottawa, the political 
spotlight shifted from election 
talk to the surprise resigna­
tion of Hazen Argue as House 
leader of the CCF-New Demo­
cratic Party group.
Argue, a 41-year-old farm er- 
politician from Saskatchewan 
who has been a CCF m ember 
of the Commons for 17 years 
and was formerly national 
head of the party, charged 
Sunday that toe 14DP "Has 
become the tool of a small 
labor clique and is effectively 
under their domination and 
contool."
A CCP-NDP caucus the next
day denied Argue’s charges 
a t i  elected H. W. Herridge, 
66-year-old CCF member for 
Kootenay West, to succeed 
him.
In a Commons speech Wed­
nesday Argue said "the integ­
rity of toe Canadian nation’* 
required him to make toe 
decUion.
He said he wants to seek 
re-election in his Aasinibola 
constituency, but didn’t spe­
cify what his political align­
ment will be. 'There were re- 
rts that he might Join the 
beral party, atul Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson 
commented: *“n ie  lights are 
always in the window for 
liberally-miixied Canadians.”
FRENCH APPROVE TRUCE
An end to more than seven 
years of bitter fighting be­
tween France and the Alger­
ian rebels was believed in 
sight after the Frencch cabinet 
Wednesday night approved 
cease-fire terras reached in 
secret talks with the insur­
gents.
The rebels* national council 
went into session in ‘Tripoli 
the next day and the French 
government, indicating confi­
dence that a cease-fire would 
be a c h i e v e d  shortly, n- 
nounced plans to demobilize 
140,000 A l g e r i a n  Moslems 
from French forces.
On the same day, however, 
31 deaths were recorded 
throughout Algeria In clashes 
between Moslems and toe 
right-wing underground that is 
trying to Wock a peace settle­
m ent
results of a joint U.S,-Caaa- 
dian military e x e r c i s e  in 
which 160 Canadian soldiers 
sang and fought mock battles 
with a contempt for sub-zero 
temperatures which amazed 
American officers. Members 
of the 2nd BattaUon Princess 
Canadian Light Infantry were 
being flown to Edmonton kYl- 
day after leading "friendly 
trw ps" in a parachute-drop 
assault a t Healey Lake to 
T^OO-square - mile Tanana 
River Valley of central Alaska 
where the 8,000 • man ma­
noeuvre began Jan. 28. ‘The
C a n a d i a n s  sang as they 
nvarClsed ttirough two - foot 
deep auow, sang hymns in the 
tents wherh church services 
were held, and caused one 
high - ranking United Slates 
exerciae contr^ler to rem ark; 
"Their morale was the highest 
we’ve ever seen."
Legislatures to the four 
Western provinces are to ses­
sion. The British Columbia 
House opened Jan. 25 to Vic­
toria for a session expected to 
last six to eight weeks. Ses- 
sions opened in Manitoba and 
Alberta Feb. 15 and to Sas- 
katchewian -Thursday.
SOCCER RESULTS
FLOOM HIT GERMANY 
A v i c i o u s  storm that 
smashed dikes a t many points 
along West Germany’s North 
Sea coast last weekend caused 
flooding d e s c r i b e d  as toe 
area’s worst in more than 100 
years. Some 270 persons were 
killed and hundreds more 
were treated for exposure 
and shock.
REVOLT CRUSHED
A group of young arm y offi­
cers imhappy with toe re­
cently-elected Turkish govern­
ment of Prem ier Ismet Inonu 
staged a brief, bloodless re­
volt Thursday but were frus­
trated when toe armed forces 
chiefs stood by toe premier, 
Inonu declared toe mutiny 
smashed only a few hours 
after the rebellious troops 
seized strategic buildings in 
the capital of Ankara.
LONDON (R euteri)-R esulti 




Aston Villa 2 Fulham 0 
Blackburn 2 Burnley 1 
Blackpool 0 Arsenal 1 
Cardiff 0 Man City 0 
Chelsea 1 Sheffield W 0 
Man United 4 West Brom 1 
Notts F  2 Everton 1 
Sheffield U 3 Leicester 1 
Tottenham 2 Bdton 2 
West Ham 2 Ipswich 2 
Wolverhampton 2 Birmingham 1 
Division II 
Brlghtwi 0 Southampton 0 
Bristol R  2 Preston I  
Bury 2 Luton 1 
Charltwa 1 Newcastle I  
Leeds 2 Plymouth 3 
Liverpool 5 Middlesbrough 1 
Norwich 1 Huddersfield 2 
Rotherham 2 Walsall 2 
Stoke 0 Leyton Or 1 
Sunderland 2 Derby 1 
Division III 
Barnsley 1 Southend 1 
Bournemouth 1 Peterborough 1 
Crystal P  2 Shrewsbury 1 
HuU City 3 Bristol C 2 
Northampton 2 Bradford 0 
Portsmouth 0 Notts C 0 
ueens P  R 4 Newport 0 
'orquay 1 Coventry 0 
Watford 2 Port Vale 0 
Division IV 
Accrington 0 Rochdale 2 
Aldershot 0 Millwall 2 
Bradford C 5 Gillingham 2 
Carlisle 3 Chesterfield 1 
Chester 1 Workington 3 
Colchester 3 York City 1 
Darlington 2 Crewe Alex 1 
Hartlepools 0 Exeter 0 
Oldham 3 Barrow 2 
Southport 4 Wrexham 2 
ExhlMUon
S t  Johnstone 3 Airdrleonlaas 
B CO m SII LEAGUE 
Division I 
Dundee 4 Raith 2 
Dunfermline 0 Celtic 2 
Falkirk 0 KUmarbock 1 
Hearts 0 Rangers 1 
Motherwhll 1 Aberdeen 3 
Partick 3 Dundee 0 
St. Mirren 3 Stirling 1 
Thd Lanark 1 Hibernian t  
Division II 
Albion 3 Stenhousemulr 2 
Alloa 3 Hamilton 2 
Arbroath 1 Straiu-aar 1 
Ayr U 0 E  StlrUng 0 
Brechin 1 Cowdenbeath 4 
Clyde 7 Berwick 1 
Dumbarton 2 Morton 2 
East F ife 0 Montrose 0 
Queen o f S 0 Forfar S 
Jrish FA Cop 
.F irst Roond 
Ards 1 Coleraine 2 
Ballymena 2 Crusaders I 
Banbridge 1 Bangor 2 
Cliftonville 2 Glentoran R 1 
Derry 2 Glenavon 2 
Distillery 2 Glentoran 4 
Linfleld 3 Ballyclare 1 




Apply in  writing stating qua­
lifications and experience, 
also desiired starting salary. 
Personal interviews will then 




British troops sent a t the 
request of Prim e Minister 
Cheddi Jagan restored order 
in British Guiana last week­
end after a  siege of rioting, 
that took six lives in the capi­
tal of Georgetown and caused 
damage estimated as high as 
$11,0(X),000. The anti-govern­
ment outburst grew out of a 
general strike called to pro­
test Jagan’s austerity budget.
World notes: A head-on col­
lision of a  freight train  and a 
passenger train  caused 40 
deaths and 67 injuries in Co­
lombia Thursday. . . . The 
United States called on its 
NATO allies to  cut or sharply 
reduce trade with Cuba. . . . 
Five children and two teen- 
aged babysitters died early 
Monday in a fire a t Bonfield, 
near North Bay. . . . And on 
Thursday four Indian boys, all 
under the age of six, died in 
a fire a t  their home on the 
Saltuex I n d i a n  reservation 
near Cochin, Sask.
WEEK IN WEST 
The United States Army In 
Alaska began studying the
OREK INQUIRY
, While the alnkoa rocketed, a  
'■lorm erupted in Parliament 
bver the takeover Wd and an 
inquiry headed by a former 
arotland YaKi o f I I c » n I was 
J aW h cd  to detcrmlho whether 
thcWj had been q "leak" before 
l a ’a intUal bid, enabling s|«5cu- 
Wtolff III toy Wwtog Bp
■ t h l a ' da-! 
 ̂ w le d  dow n ani mwti*
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Cornel (Kg Yomeff A 
Gold Mine ofFunI
G O i P L i i
KAY HAMMOND • DENNIS PRiCR
ENDS TONITE — 
PE PE ” in Color 
Shows 6:30 and 0:10
ATIQMERS
LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Fbone FO 24202







(or A low 
eost.
Fhene . . .
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
> 0 4 -4 1 1 3
PRINCE$S PATS TAKE AIM
Smdlera of the lam ed Prin- 
c«ni P a t Infantry Regiment 
keep <m alert aa they move 
ovmt txm m  £kring Sea Ice
n ear’ Nome. Alaska, where 
they nro taking p a rt In Joint 
U.8. - Canadian winter wnr, 
games. Driver of "R at"
snow vehicle is Pfc. Guy La- 
Vorgne. North Bay, Ont. 
Seated by LnVergnc Is Cpl. 
Robert Horris, Port William,
Ont. Behind Harris la Pfo. 
Allen Rylander of Eskimo 
Scouts, A I n a k a National 
Guards, Nome. Othera un­
identified.
HONESTY - INTEGRITY 
SERVICE 






PHONE rO  2-4015 
Gnaraateed repairs to all 
makes uf cars. 
Shcllubricatlon.
Open dally 8 a.m. to •  
p.m.
•  F ree pickup nnd delivery.
•  Feter Rosseli and Gerry 





wishes to . . .
Announce
the sale of the Taxi business to Mr. Joe QoodfcHow 
who will operate the firm under the name of
WESTERN CABS
The three cabs will bo on call 24 hours a day to give you 
prompt, courteous service. Shortly, each cab will be 
radio operated to give you even faster service.
Phone Number TVili Remain The SamiThe
PO 2-5111
CHANGE 9F NAME
The limousine and charter bus service will be operated 
independently from tlie taxi service and will be under the
new name of
WESTERN TRANSPORTAHON LTD.
Western Transportation Ltd,, locaflly owned and 
operated by Bob Wntklns, will roinln Its present 
ptionc number . . .
PO 2-5151
Western Cabs and Western Transportation Ltd. 
o(ierate from thclr former address . , .
235 BERNARD AVE,
win




On Tui-sday cveuJjig ti.. 
incna>cjs of Wcslbank C jedit' 
Union met !n the W titbanki 
Cornrnuriity Hall, lor their K*th: 
iknnuat rneeiiiig. ;
'Hie iifesidcnt. Mr. ft F. 
Springer, prcsenttxl a rpiume of* 
the Credit Union's aelivitus fi r '  
th ;  year m t .  This was fo!low-i 
cd by rc[>oit.s from the sujKr- 
Nisory committee read by M r.’ 
Win. MacLean and the credit 
committee read by Mr. Wm. J. 
Hewlett.
The trcasurer’i  rcfwrt *how- 
ed an increa&e in revenue over 
the i)reviou.s year, and liter 
transferring 20 per cent of 
Iirofit to general reserve, ■ 
dividend of four |>er cent was 
approved by tho.se preheat.
Personal loans granted in 
1961 amounted to $37,229 fct. 
Members* lamsonal shares at 
the close of 1961 amounted to 
$37,670.00, a n d endowment 
shares $:!7.000,00.
Mr. F. C’. Hoskins and Mr 
V, E.  Norman were eUcti-il to 
fill two vacandes on the direc­
torate for a jitrUxi of *hree 
years each. Mr. Peter Roman- 
chuk wa,s elected to the su itr -  
visory com m ittee for a th n  c 
year perifKl and Mr. Win. J 
Hew'lett agreed to stand for v 
period of three years on Ihi 
credit convmittce.
After the meeting adjoutned. 
refreshm ents were served, fol­
lowed by two interesting films 
on wild life in the Rockies.
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES?
N egotiations or Else 
Say Local Shareholders 
Of BC Power Corporation
Thirty local shareholders of . Ion. Richard Stewart and Har- 
the B.C. Power Corporation last jold Lamourcux as executive 
night voted to ask the govern- members, 
mcnt to open compensation neg-! 
otiations with the company or
else.
In a resolution put forward by 
C. R. Walrod and Ernest Aqul- 
lon, the "or cb e "  indicated that 
if Uie government failed to
THREE POINT
The local group draRed up 
their resolution on three points: 
•  We do not question the 
right of tho provincial govern­
ment to appropriate private as-
agree to the shareliolders' re-i sets in the name of the peo^e 
quest, the “ unfair confiscaUon | of B.C. BUT
of our property will be referred 
to a court having competent and 
proper jurisdiction for a ruling 
on our just claims.*'
PROPOSED SlGf 
WEST SIDE VIEW POINT 
SHOWING STREETS AND
CLLillM RLA
•  The right of cxiiropriation 
carries no implication of a 
moral right of confiscation with­
out right of the owners to ajn>eal 
rA f f» 'n  protection of Uieir interests
Thl •  recognized court of law
, all f \  ,1 L 1-egion was j having Jurisdiction here.laUed by ttu« Shareholders Com-1 ^  in which our
T . 1  have1 a  branch of which wasih^^,j claimed by the govern-
‘*“ring dismission. I  n^ent as public property violates
char K ?  .V I “h principles of morality andshareholders m tlie South Okan-! fafr deaUnit
agan electoral district is 200, it i
w as learned. There are about I BANDED TOGETHER
HUGE CITY MAP MAY BE DRAWING CARD FOR TOURISTS
Helpful and colorful guide to ! the west side of the lake pro- 
Kelowna tourists, this a ttrac- viding one little detail can be 
tlvc area mat) and sign, may 
grace the city viewtwint on
100 in Kclowma.
The drafted resolution asking 
'or amendment of the Power 
development Act of 1961 to al­
low for negotiations will be for­
warded to all MLA's in Victoria.
The new SouU* Okanagan 
chatiler of ttie Committee also
overcome . . . the raising of 
51,200 to build it. Chamber of
Commerce secretary Fred 
Heatley .says he's confident 
the Kelowna Tourist Bureau, 
the C of C and tlie city will tx:
Speaking to the meeting on 
the formation of the Committee, 
J . A. Clarke, formerly of Kel­
owna and now a buUdhtg con­
tractor In Vancouver said the 
shareholders “were banded to­
gether to lead a fight for Utose 
rights and litiertics we’d ha;v
one fact stands out", sa.d Mr. 
Clarke.
“The government of llitiish 
Columtila has s e i z e d  r ur 
property. It has set its own 
price for that pioixuly and I' 
has expressly dcnictl us the 
right to apiieal against tldt 
nrljitrary seizure.”
He said that no matter by 
what staudaixis you judge it, 
“ this Is a flagrant dcnitd of 
justice to the more than 20,- 
000 holders of B.C. Power com­
mon shares, nnd tlie more than 
30,000 holders of B.C. Electric 
preferrcil .shares.
Tlie Canudiun of Righi.s ex­
pressly declares that all citiz ns 
enjoy as a right—"Ufo. libtily. 
security of the txrson and en­
joyment of tuoiierty, and the 
right not to be det,ri\e<t thereof 
except by duo process of law.”
“Tlic Committee has received 
letters from shareholders Irom 
all over British Columbia — 
small shareholders who liava 
lost dividend Income as a re­
sult of the cxprotuiation; share­
holders who stand to suifer 
substantial loss by getting far 
le.ss for their shares than they
able to finance the
this summer, ft ____ „___
by Lloyd IXivvlcr, mem ber of 
the C cl C and TVmrist Bureau.
.MON.-TUES.
*‘FIVX GOLDE-N IIOCRS”
Zany Ernie Kovacs, lovely 
Cyd Charisse and .^uave George 
Sanders star In Mario Zampi’s 
new off-beat comedy, “Five 
Golden Hours,” opening Mon­
day at the Paramount 'Ibcatre
In "Five Golden Hours", Ko­
vacs reportedly has a role 
which capitalizes upon his 
screen and television reputation 
as a “ wolf” who never gets 
the girl, and a clown who al­
ways gets the laughs. He plays 
a petty crook who “ consoles” 
wealthy widows so gallantly 
that he has high hopes of 
achieving his life’s ambition,
■ owrnershlp of an undertaking 
establishment. According to 
Hollywood. Kovacs takes this 
unlikely and somewhat prcpos- 
-terous role and turns it Into a -i^^n e
Jw ou,, monument.1 flgup. ol m oSh,!
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP




John Wayne, still number one was arrested after an accident 
box-office attraction after 32 on Pandosy St. near the hospi-
years of film making, Is in fa­
m iliar strides again as he por­
trays Texas Ranger Captain 
L |Jake Cutter—in the 20th Ccn- 
^  tury-Fox action packed saga of 
Indians, gun smuggling and 
violence in the early West, “The 
Comanehcros,” coming next 
Wednesday to the Paramount 
^ e a t r e .  Co - starring w i t h  
Wayne are Stuart Whitman. 
Ina Balin, Nehemiah Persoff 
.and Lee Marvin.
His performances in screen 
classics “ Red River," “The 
Alamo,”  which he also produc- 
j  cd and directed, and last year’s
I "North To Alaska,”  have cstal>-
lished him as the true image 
of the Western American.
In "The Comancheros,” law­
man Wayne arrests New Or­
leans gambler Paul Regret 
(Stuart Whltmanl for killing a 
man in a gun duel. Believing 
Regret’s story of self-defense, 
Wayne, off his guard, is knock­
ed unconscious by hi.s prisoner 
When Wayne masquerades as a 
gun smuggler in order to pene­
trate tho ranks of "Tlie Coman­
cheros,” a renegade band sup­
plying Indians with arms, «ie 
Is surprised to find Regret, a 
member of the gang.
Big Tourist Rally 
Planned For Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Tho big­
gest tourist rally staged in the 
North Okanagan l.s the promise ...r...- ... . - . ......
of the Vernon Chamber of Com- cases of beer. She got Into an
mcrcc when E. C. Westwood
Minister of Recreation and Icl McDougall, over n f.imlly 
Conservation tnlk.H to mombers matter and struck him with
March 1(1; At that time the Inter turned out to be » carv
premiere of the Vcrnoh prndiic 
cd film Tlio Call of the Mona 
l̂ 'shco will be presented
A Vancouver petroleum com-apparently also smashed four 
pany salesman who said he,windows. Mr. McDougali was 
never has had an accident after treated at hospital, 
thousands of miles of driving,! 
was fined $2(X) and costs on REMERIBER
charge of impaired driving here I  accused woman told
lYiday night. ; court she didn’t mean to use
In default of payment, h e |“
as given an alternative o f a b o u t  the assaul 
ircp m o n th s  intoxicated,”
Appearing in Kelowna police 
court here this morning was 
Alan Cameron Buxton, 42, who
tai grounds at 9 p.m.
He pleaded guilty.
HIT PARKED CAR
Two witnesses told RCMP 
they were behind the Buxton 
car when they saw It weaving 
from side to side on the road 
and eventually crashing into a 
parked car belonging to Mrs. 
Doreen Hendricks. Total dam­
age police estimated a t $400.
Court officer Sam Hobbs t^ d  
Magistrate D. M. White Buxton 
hnd an excellent driving record 
to date and said the accused 
was apparently very tired and 
the few drinks he had had af­
fected him.
Before sentencing, the magis­
trate said the court was not 
trying to Jeopardize a man’s 
Itvclihood but any impaired 
driver was not deserving of any 
sympathy.
He didn’t  recommend n.iy li­
cence suspension but indicated 
the superintendent of motor 
vehicles probably would
PLEADS GUILTY
A Wcstbank woman pleaded 
guilty to assault on her 70-ycar- 
old father last Saturday.
Florence McDougali was re­
manded in custody to Monday 
(or sentence after a charge of 
Assault causing bodily harm 
was heard in police court to­
ds y.
Court learned that Mi.ss Mc- 
Dougnll came homo on the 
night of Feb 17 carrying two
said Court Officer Hobbs.
Mr. McDougali, a war '-ct 
eran, made a plea on behalf of 
his daughter asking the court 
not to be too hard on her.
NOISY MUFFLER
A noisy muffler on a car he 
wasn’t supposed to be driving 
cost a 21-ycar-ol Kelowna man 
$110 in court today.
nrgumcnt with her father, Dan-
  ■ • ■      ......V..   ...... III mo wiiiiioiii cniircn.
on Integrated tourist planning what he thought was a club. It Rev. nnd Mrs. Stewart havem A* 'a____ 1 .̂.a A.. ..   p . . .... . . . .  . _
1- Kftsh down tlio side of hl.s nose 
Deforo leaving tho house, she
Leonard John Kam pleaded 
guilty to driving on Highway 97 
while his licence was suspend­
ed and to having inadequate 
mufflers on the car. He v;as 
checked Friday around 8:40 
p.m. by RCMP patrol who par­
ticularly noticed the ca r’s rac­
ket. Subsequently, it was learn­
ed Kam was on the suspended 
list.
The alternative to the $100 
fine for driving. under suspen­
sion was two months in Jail. On 
the second charge, in default of 
payment, 10 days concurrent 
with the two months.
Magistrate White said he was 
“ foolish to throw caution to the 
winds.”
CHARGES WITHDRAWN
Charges of being an interdict­
ed person in possession of liquor 
were withdrawn against Thom­
as Tronson of Westbank yes­
terday.
The court was unable to as­
certain whether Tronson was 
the same man put on the sus­
pended list in Vernon because 
there was no evidence produc­
ed to prove it.




  - - - - ------------------------  > v c  a  n a p -  , ,  , ,  ,  . V  * — ........... ........... ........ .
etkttxl an executive lo include pily thought were guaranteed by tirlglnally paid for them; prv- 
he project by iCon.k)n D. Herliert as chairman I  our democratic Institutions and shareholders wlio found
was designed and C. K. Walrod, Ernest Aqui-> traditions of British Justice.” themselves forced to accept 
 prniw r, ' govcmmcnt boiids in IJcu of
their shares, bonds whose 
market value could not com­
pare with the market value of 
their B.C.E. preferred.”
"Witli few exceptions, thosa 
of us who held these securities 
before the takeover will lose 
money in varying degree.';.” 
The principle at stake here 
jAits tliis issue far above any 
personal financial loss any one 
of us might have suffered.” 
He said it is an issue of grave 
concern to every cilizea of 
British Columbia, because the 
method used to expropriate Uic 
B.C. Electric shares was a high­
handed and dictatorial method, 
that could be applied with 
equal ease to the properly of 
any and every individual citizen 
of this province.
It was a deliberate and plan­
ned casting aside of the funda­
mental principles of democratic
“Millions of words have been 
sjxiken and written about the 
Government's takeover of the 
B.C. Electric. It has been dis­
cussed far and wide, ail over 
Canada, in the United Kingdom,
NOW AT WINFIELD
Rev. J . R. Stewart of Port­
land, Oregon, will serve as 
pastor of the Winfield Free 
Methodist Church. R e v ,  
Stewart spent the earlier years 
of his ministry In Alberta, lat­
er transferring to Oregon, 
where ho served several pas­
torates, and was a conference 
superintendent 14 years. Rev. 
Stewart is a brother of tho late 
Rov. C. P. Stewart, formerly 
pastor of th Winfield hu h
arrived at Winfield, and Rev.
ins knife whicli opened a long Stewart will speak’ at 11:00
a.m., nnd at 7:30 p.m. tomor- 
royr.
More Than 4 0 0  
Attend Raymer 
Family Fair
More than 400 parents and 
children visited Raymer Ave­
nue School recently for the an­
nual Family Fair.
Immediately after school, 
PTA members, tcachcr.s and 
students busily prepared for the 
evening program. At 6:30 
groups of people flocked in and 
tlie quiet building became noisy 
with activity.
Bpying raffle tickets and 
cn* Jy, purchasing rummage, 
preserves, jewellery nnd home 
cooking, playing games, watch­
ing the hobby show nnd muneli- 
ing.hot dogs occupied tho time 
of most people.
To conclude tho evening, re 
frcshmcnts were served in the 
gymnasium.
will be held April 2 |n tho Le 
glon Hnli in Penticton.
in tiie United States, and in 
many other countries. A great 
many things have been said 
about it, but above all what 
has been said acalnst it, and 
what has been said for it. this
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ROBERT VAN*T HOFF 




Robert van’t Hoff of Kelowna 
was elected president of the 
Social Credit constituency for 
the provincial riding of. Okana­
gan South at a meeting in 
Westbank Community Hall Fri­
day night.
Four otlier Kelowna people 
were also named to the execu­
tive.
Ross Sutiicrland was elected 
fh-st vice-president, Otto Leboe 
second vice-president, Mrs.
Harris third vice-president and 
Earl Johnson secretary-trcas- 
urer.
Lloyd Miller of Summerland 
was named fourth vice-presi­
dent.
F. D. Shaw, former MP for 
18 years of the Red Deer con­
stituency, was the guest speak- 
cr.
A telegram of congratulations 
was read to tho meeting from 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
pointing out tliat his duties as 
premier would not allow him
to bo present at tho meeting........................... ...... .. .....
Federal nominating conven- Guerison Phonctiquo” (French 
tion for the Social Credit party ^0), "Dcjoue Encore!”  (French
Language Drama Festival 
To Be Held Here March 3
Students of French and their "Scene dc Paris" and "Mile
teachers from schools through 
out the Okanagan will converge 
on Kelowna Senior High School 
Saturday. March 3, to take part 
in the Third Annual Modern 
Language Dram a Festival.
So far 17 groups are prepar­
ing French skits and-one-act 
plays to bo performed in com­
petition for the trophies award­
ed to the best performances in 
the four categories ranging 
from Grade 7 and 8 French to 
Grade 13.
This event is organized and 
sponsored by the Association of 
Modern Language Teachers of 
the Okanagan Valley for the 
purpose of giving language 
students a chance to practice 
and display their achievements 
in French, German or Spanish 
in the next best thing to real 
life situations—the theatre. Tliis 
year all plays entered so far 
are in French.
The festival is open to the 
public and increasing numbers 
of students and interested citi­
zens come to share i n , tlic en­
thusiasm nnd fun. Explanations 
in English arc given before 
each play.
THREE PLAYS
Kelowna Senior High School 
is rehearsing three play.s, "La
Miss” in the French 10 class 
and "C’est la Vie," in the new 
French 8 class which has been 
added to the festival categor­
ies.
Adjudicators for this year’s 
festival are Monsieur and Ma­
dame Felix Dewonek, formerly 
of the University of Brussels, 
Belgium and now living at 
Okanagan Centre.
The festival begins at 10:00 
a.m., March 3 and continues
VISITS CARNIVAL
Bill Spelchan of Armstrong 
toured to Ltimby recently, nnd 
on his return stopped in Vernon 
to take in tho winter carnival 
celebrations.
20), and " P .T .T .-a  Votro Ser­
vice!" (Open class, for .•cnior 
students only).
Kelowna Junior Higii School 
is also entering three plays:
Auditorium.
Steady Stream  
At Court House 
For Licences
A steady stream of licence 
plate buyers moved In and out 
of the provincial government 
offices today during an "open 
house” .
The Motor Vehicle office is 
open until 5 p.m. today for the 
purchasing of tho ’62 plates.
Deadline for final purchase of 
the plates is Wednesday.
CITY AND DISTRia
IRRIGA’nON
The Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict held their annual meeting 
on Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1962 a t 
7:30 p.m. in the office of the 
company. The two retiring 
trustees, Mr. F. Usher and Mr.
J . de C. Paynter, were re-elect­
ed for a further three years.
It was decided to hold future 
meetings in the Westbaqk Com­
munity Hall, as it was suggest- I 
ed that the small office qm r- ' 
ters might keep some members i 
away.
WESTBANK WATER
The trustees of the Westbank 
Domestic Water Users met in 
the Westbank Community Hall,ArxACAA u UllU CUllLUlUtJO j  •auxj
all day in the High School Thursday evening to consider
HIGHLIGHT REVIEW
  ■ ■ -
A Quick look At Kelowna This Week
BATURDAY
An early morning tragedy 
took the Uvea of an elderly Har­
vey Avo. coupio when fire start­
ed in their small apartment. 
Ttiey were later Identified os 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fawlcy,
Vernon reiwvtcd around 8,000 
npcclntora lined city .Htrccta to 
watch the biggest nnd best par­
ade ever at tho Bccond Annual 
Winter Carnival. Floats were of 
every dcscriiitlon. Carnival 
Queen who reigned pll week was 
pert dark-haired Diane David­
son chosen in n coiorhd ccre- 
itiony to reign a t tho lee palace,
A record, if unofficial. 2,500 
tiockey fans crammed into the 
Memorial Arena licro to watch 
the Kelowna Junior Buckoroos 
defeat Die Vernon Canadians 8-1 
gain a berth in the hockey 
Tnals against Kamloops Rockets 
tor the Okanagan Junior Hockey
(hampiouHhip. F irst game is inmayviral duties wldlc Mayor
tho Arena tonight 
United Nations AssoclatKm dir­
ector in Canada, well - known 
Willaon Woodsido «|X)ko licro on 
tho crisis in the IJN.
MONDAY 
Peter Greer was ro - elected 
jiresidcnt of the Oyamn Ix:gion. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mciiarg 
(mm Okanagan Mission, cntr- 
onts in ttiQ Okanadnn (^iiinchiiln 
Club annual show held in Pcn- 
llcton captured tho Reserve 
(Iraad SttoW Ginmpion tropliy to 
(itid to tliclr nmny laurel.*). 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson com- 
livendcd Vernon for its "wonder­
ful show” during carnival time. 
TUE8DAY
. A lacrosse box, long awaited 
(or the area, was approved by 
the city for an estimated $2,866, 
Ttontativo location la near Elk 
Stadium.
Aid. Arthur Jacksop thok over
Parktnson is nwny until Feb. 28 
on n soutlicrn holiday.
Establishment of u Civic Pro- 
tK-rtics Commission drew a little 
closer with tho announcement 
final reading will bo given the 
bylaw to form it next week. Ap­
proval rnuBt then come from 
Victoria, \
WFJ>NE8DAY \
Commonity Chest, executive 
membcra held their annual 
meeting. David Northrop retir- 
ed after ciglit years as lUrcctor. 
New president of (ho Chest I.*) 
Harold Buchanan,
L, A. N. Potterton. city nldcr- 
junn was elected chatrmnn of 
t h o  Sduth Okanagan Union 
Hoard of Health meeting In Pen­
ticton. Retiring chairman was 
Aid. Dennis Crookes.
,Ah Inquest IndtcntMl the two 
fire victims, Mr. and Mrs. Fnw- 
tey, died of aspliyxiation after
dense smoko fropi a 
chair filled their small apart­
ment.
THURSDAY
In the headlines was tho wel­
come news, tlm federal govern­
ment may soon approve a new 
federal building for Kelowna ac- 
coixling to Okonagan MP David 
Pugti after a conference with 
Public Works Minister David 
Walker a t tlio capital.
A.', J . Amey, motel owner was 
elected president of the Kel­
owna Tourist Bureau a t Its an­
nual meeting. . Retiring presi­
dent A. M. Duncan asked mom- 
bcra for more sUppurt of tour­
ism n*! " a  growing if invisible 
giant.”
A ttafety Council course for 
babysitters draw 112 candidates 
for six weeks of Instruction.
Mrs. Douflas J .  Kerr was ap- 
ixtintcd new regent of tho Dr. 
Knox lODE chapter.
burning FRIDAY
Kelowna Bchool Board made 
recommcndnt ions for tlio spend­
ing of the $434,000 approved by 
voters in (ho December rdfcr- 
cnduin voting.
Peachland reeve Clmrlca Whln- 
ton won Hupiwrt from tho Okan­
agan Vailey Municipal Assoela- 
tlon in Ills fight to got gas piped 
into his community',
Aid. E. R. Winter was elected 
a director of tho OVMA when 
they met hero.
Mrs. T. F . MoWUliams was 
elected president of tlio Katn- 
loopa - Okanagan ProHhyterlnl, 
United Church Women, iluring a 
meeting here in F irst United 
Church.
Keiowtta Bantam All Btars 
won tho Okanagan Valley
Ciiamplonship bydrouncing Pen­
ticton 8-2 in a  resovinding vic­
tory, '
POPULATION BOOST
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
record natural population In­
crease of 1,967 was recorded in 
1960, Uio Cariboo Health Unit 
reported Friday. There were 
2,264 births and 297 deaths In 
tho area during the year. Of 
tho births, 1,130 wore in Prince 
George,
ways and means of increasing 
the water supply: also to con­
sider the feasnbiiity of supply­
ing the Westbank Co-operatlvo 
Growers Association lakcshore 
plant with sufficient water for 
fire protection.
FOUNDERS DAY
More than 160 parents and 
teachers of Kelowna Element­
ary School children will cele­
brate Founders Day on Mon­
day evening with n turkey buf­
fet stylo supper and evening of 
entertainment at tho Senior 
High School Auditorium. Fea­
tured in tho entertainment will 
be vocal numbers by Mrs. Jean 
Braginctz accompanied by Mrs. 
M. Pettyplccc; musical selec­
tions on the organ by Mr. Tom 
Austen. 'Two sets of square 
dancers under tho direction of 
Mr. Gundrum will also enter­
tain along with Farley Smith 
and his combo. Community 
singing with Mr. K. Humphrcya 
as leader accompanied by Mr. 
T. Austen a t the organ will 
round out this social evening.
.•;t. f'4
KELOWNA CADET ABOARD HMCS
Officer Cadet J .  B. Rapier, 
right, of Kelowna, takes « 
sight on board HMCR Stct- 
tlcr under tlio guidance of
Lt. A. R. Rowney, of Victoria 
•nd  Ottawa, The BtatUer and 
nnnthor frigate, HMCS Sussex- 
viilo, recently completed « 
cruise of Magdalena Day,
Maxltri, with officfr ekdctM 
from IIMC8 Vaoture. JuhtoP 
officer training eatablisbment 
a t Esquimalt, hSX
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GUEST EDITORIAL
"Opportunity And 
Plan For Christ Now
Need"
The proper scope and range of an 
Infomialion program b  a function of 
at least two things. “Opportunity Atui 
Need". You mi^it have all the need 
•in the world for our message but, if 
you haven’t got the audience, you 
haven’t got the opportunity and its 
really no use wasting your money and 
time. On the other hand, you might 
have all the opportunity in the world 
— you might have a large audience—  
but, if they don’t need your message, 
why, there's no reason to do anything 
about it. But if you have both Need 
and opportunity coinciding, you must 
do something about it. Ihcre has 
never been a greater need and a great­
er opportunity with reference to the 
p rea^ing  of the Gospel as now. May 
the Lord enable us to see men and 
women dying without hope and with­
out God. O Church of Christ, let us 
pour out and pour forth the Gospel 
by every medium possible.
One of the most curious and inex­
plicable phenomena of our time is 
the fact that, although we live liter­
ally under the shadow of the possi­
bility that erne day the whole human 
race might be extinguished in a nu­
clear holocaust, we still don’t seem to
absorb that i(ka and let it affect the 
everyday malting of plans. In every 
past age, when ungodly men and wo­
men faced impending disaster, they 
have lived without regard to it, they 
have not let it affect “the everyday 
making of plans”. Ihc Bible says, “Aa 
the days of Noah were, so shall also 
the coming of the Son of man be.
For as in the days that were before 
the flood they were eating and drink­
ing marrying and giving in marriage, 
until the day that Noah entered into 
the ark, and knew not until the flood 
came, and took them all away; so 
shall also the coming of the Son of 
man be."
Let us not be so taken up with 
"everyday making plans” with the 
things of time and sense, that we fail 
to prepare for the Day when Christ 
shall come—for the day of the Lord 
shall come as a thief in the night; in 
the which the Heavens shall pass 
away with a great noise, and tlic ele­
ments shall melt with fervent heat. 
(Heavens nuclear holocaust) the 
earth also and the works that arc 
therein shall be burned up. (II Peter 
3:10)
R ev . A . J. Sawatsky
^0^ 0
0




SING ALONG WITH MIKE
The Soviet Picture
It Was Time to Celebrate 
For the Beer Had Arrived
The former Moscow correspondent 
for tho New York Times, HarrisrHi 
Salisbury, says he has just travelled 
12,000 miles through the Soviet Un­
ion for his newspaper and "failed to 
turn up evidence of a sin^e Soviet 
bomb shelter."
He talked to "diplomats, foreign 
military attaches and correspondents 
who have travelled widely through 
dw Soviet Union." He had ‘‘hund r^s 
of conversations" with Soviet citizens 
of all sorts. No diplomat or attache 
had seen signs of a widespread shelter 
program. No citizen even raised the 
subject of shelters. There is a minor 
air raid drill program which does not 
include protection against fallout, Mr. 
Salisbury reports.
American repmts a big Soviet 
shelt^  program are based cldefly on 
reading Soviet literature and are 
“vigorously challenged by observers 
on the scene in the Soviet Union."
As for the Moscow subway, it is 
not equipped as a shelter and would
require a big and conspicuous con­
version.
How to interpret this report, if ac­
curate, is a sizeable question, the 
Christian Science Monitor suggests. 
The Soviet Union improves its nuclear 
weapons but does not protect its peo­
ple to any degree from nuclear war. 
Does it not care? Does it build these 
weapons as a threat and a detenent? 
Does it intend to use them for pres­
sures less than war?
In any event, the public should have 
the facts. Surely the Western govern­
ments possesses them. As Mr. Salis­
bury says, a big shelter program could 
not go unnoticed at a time when visi­
tors all sorts, doubtless including 
intelligence agents, art traversing dm 
U.S.S.R. with relative freedom.
Western governments can organize 
dieir own safety on their own basis. 
But individual citizens, who make 
their own decisions on family shel­
ters in the West, should not be left 
with unverified reports of a huge 
Soviet shelter effort.
B r JOHN MATTEIUS
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) -  
About 175 cases of liquor and 
a large stock of beer wera 
landed here in December to 
quench the thirst of the town's 
1,100 residents.
A lot of it went toward cele­
brating the announcement that 
the Cormorant Island commu­
nity at last was getting its own 
government liquor store. The 
Island lies off the northeast 
coast of Vancouver Island.
For 20 years residents had 
sent delegations, petitions and 
letters to provincial officials in 
Victoria, without result.
"Alert Bay became a boot­
leggers' paradise," said police 
m agistrate B a r n e y  Wiiliams 
who himself served as legal 
counsel to the delegations. "As 
m agistrate, I  recommended the 
store so the traffic could be con­
trolled.”
The town has .pnly 2% m#es 
of road, but somehow managed 
to support nine taxicabs.
The campaign for a store 
started in 1942.
"Every time we went to Vic­
toria we just got loaded with 
promises," said Mr. Williams. 
*‘At one time we decided to wait 
there until we got the store, but 
that didn't do much good."
BfANY SOURCES 
In the meantime residents or­
dered their supplies from a 
liquor control board store in 
Vancouver. It came in care­
fully wrapped parcels stuffed 
with excelsior. Postage or ex­
press charges usually added 80 
or 90 cents to the price of a 
bottle.
But liquor also came in many 
other ways, including canoes.
" It was iK’ought in every 
form of conveyance," said Mr. 
Williams, "A n d clandestinely 
distributed with apparent, im­
munity despite the endeavors of 
the police."
Climax of the long campaign • 
came last fall when the town 
council mailed its two - inch- 
thick liquor file to Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner with one 
more plea for "equal privileges 
for the public, without discrim­
ination.*
If the liquor board wouldn’t  
' build «' stofe, the residents 
said, they would buUd one 
themselves and rent it to the 
board a t f l  a  square foot—and 
after five years turn it over to 
the government,
The liquor board and the gov­
ernment finally yielded.
MANY ViSrTORS 
Mr. Williams said the town
saw there would be a need for 
a liquor store a t the end of the 
Second World War, when the 
lumber industry started to ex­
pand on nearby islands in He­
cate Strait.
There has also been an ex­
panded tourist industry in the 
area.
Last fall three navy frigates 
paid a visit, as Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor George Peaikes called on 
an official tour of Indian vil­
lages in the area.
Residents recall that occasion 
as the time when Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police agents, 
wearing navy blue overcoats, 
. gathered evidence for several 
prosecutions.
Arctic Strong Man
For ceuturks the polar bear has 
been recognized and among various 
northern peqiles deified as a sym­
bol of s t r e n ^  and endurance. FUs- 
tory also lists many instances in which 
these creatures have been paraded as 
show pieces in the courts of Europe, 
Asia and Africa. The polar bear’s 
reputation as "the strong man of the 
Arctic” is well founded. He Is a mag­
nificent swimmer and has been s i f t ­
ed more than 200 miles out at sea. 
His strength is unbelievable. One was 
roped by an exploring party, but with 
five men pulling hard against it, the 
bear mounted an ice floe and dragged 
the boat up after him. While the men 
pushed with ail their mi^dit in an ef­
fort to shove the heavy whaleboat 
back into the sea, the bear dragged 
boat and men 600 yards across the 
ice pack.—Forestry Newf.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If Too Thin 
Some Tips
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Fabniarr ijWl
Eetowna has been cbosen as the eita 
for th» ehqotlng pf a film dealing with 
CiDada’a Senior Citizens by the Na­
tional Film Board.
29 YEAIW AGO 
February 1842
Students of the Kelowna Junior High 
School have purchased 1504.0S worth of 
saving stamps, and are well on their 
way in reaching their objective of Jl,- 
200.
30 TEARg AGO 
Yehmary 18)1
Quest sMAxer at the Rotary dub  
lunohaim hold Tuesdey aftarnoon waa
a, who ehoia 
lion. ■
jm an 0, L. Jona 
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R. P. MaeLaan 
Publlahar and BdlUir
PubUshfd ayary aRernoon axeapt RuA' 
y and hoUdaya at 4W Ooyla Avantia, 
ilowna, B.C.. by Thomson B.C. Nawa* 
inara Ltmlted.
K U i tn r i  aa Itoeond dasa MaU by 
the Post Offlca Department, Ottawai 
•nd tor payment of posUga (n eaih.
Audit Bureau ol Ctreulatlaa.
Tlw Cjanadiaa prasa la «xeluatv«)y «i> 
tltlad to the uaa tor rapubUeatlon of aO 
W i  d a tp a tc ^  eradltod to tt or the 
/bsoetatad Prwa or Rautara In tWa 
fltpar aad alto the loea) nawa pulOlsliad 
rlfhti of raA deatloo at 
epaalai dlipatobaa lieratn lur* also ro* 
■rrvaiL
By inaU In D.C., fl.w  pM.yaart 11.78 
tor 6 wonttai W.50 tor I  months. Oub
»ido B.CMldd (Cbmmonwealth Naiione, 
818,W par yfaH.fJW  M W
tor a roonthB.IJ.8A., I18.()Q per year. 
m f  prlca, not >Bwra thaa
Hookey League ended last ’Tuesday ev­
ening on the Peachland rink with the 
gam* ending In a 7-7 deadlock. West- 
bank won the league Gtle by two points 
over peachland,
89 TEARR ago 
Febmary la ii
Although the attendance was very 
large, the sum of only 8109 wns realized 
by the Hospital Boll and this fell short
In Passing
The world la hurtling no fait (o 
wherever It ii headed (hat it may 
overshoot the mark and zoom right 
on past it.
Thii world li an expensive and 
hasardoui place to live in, but it’i 
weil worth the trouble and danger 
imposed, just to observe the funny 
antici of the eoriialied human race.
The Twist hai caused many a per* 
•on to learn the hard and painful Way 
that he possesses something he didn t 
know he had, nameiy, a incroiiiao.
No action can be taken against tlie 
woolly caterpiiiar for predicting this 
would bo a mild winter, a,i he didn’t 
guarantee it.
' "CHtrus fruit juice is good for the 
" says a pnysician. Perhafu ao, 




It is quite evident that so far this 
winter shorn iambs hnvc been few 
and far between.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molnar: I have been 
trying to gain weight. I'm  8 , 
feet 4, weigh 97 pounds, and 
I'm  25 years old. is  there any­
thing I  can do?—JANE T
According to the charts, you 
might well add about 20 pound.s.
The first thing to do is—sit 
down and think!
Arc you basically liealthyT 
No chronic infeatlon, TB, pp®- 
mla, hyperthyroidism? Any of 
those cqn inhibit gaining 
weight. Thera would be some 
other signs, too, of course—ex- 
cessivo fatique, fever, weak­
ness, nervousness, etc.
Becond. take a look at your 
heredity. If you come from 
lean stock, your physical “blup- 
prlnt" may call for sro»ll bone 
structure and light weight. If 
one or both of your parents are 
thin, and you closely rcaomWa 
onn or the other, you can ex. 
peat tq be thin, too. In such a 
PBSO, gain what you can but 
don't expect too much.
Tblrd, quite aside from her­
edity, tlioro's the m atter of eat­
ing (and excrcisa) habits. A 
good many stout people nro that 
way heoauso they were born in­
to a family that had a  habit of 
eating rich, hlgh-calorie foods. 
From childhood they took it 
tor granted that thnt w ai the 
way eat.
This reminds roe of some 
Philadelphia peopie who years 
MO ate scrapple for breakfast, 
•rhey mot on outlundor who 
had never oven heard of 
scrapple, and tho Phlladelnh- 
ians said in the moat genuine 
surprise, " llien  what DO you 
eat for brcnkfnHt?"
Bo—InsiKsot yotir habits, and 
If eating “ lean" foods has been 
a habit with you, chnnge!
I’ve also noticed that many 
lean people have niiirkN about 
various foods. TI»1b or that 
(they believe) "produces gas," 
o r  ' * colitis * constipation, 
cramps, pimples or whatnot.
True, some people can 't tol* 
ei^ato certain foo«l«, but there 
are more v.iu) Just think tlicy 
can't.







Joseph G. Molner, M.D., in his 
column of February 14 on con­
tact lenses, inferred that op­
tometrists were not qualified to 
detect eye disease.
The optometric profession 
does not believe this is a fair 
statem ent Optometrists are 
eminently qualified to detect eye 
disease. In college they take 300 
hours of lectures on ocular di­
sease, supplemented by addition­
al courses in ocular anatomy 
and neurology.
Your truly,





,bo„t TODAY IN HISTORY
By M. McINTTRE HOOD
Baeclal (Leadsd) Eag.
CerrcependMt
F er Tbe Daily Caaiier
HnCHEN, HertfordsMre — 
For nearly 400 years, tho Hert­
fordshire market town of Hit- 
chin has been the centre of cul­
tivation of English lavender, 
the source of a delightful per­
fume w h i c h  
h a s  become 
famous t  b a 
world o v e r .  
The first lav- 
emler bushes 
were Introduc­
ed into t h e  
Ultchln d i s- 
trict w h e n  
they w e r e  
brought from 
Italy to 15(8.
As a result, this area of coun­
tryside became noted as Eng­
land’s chlri centre of lavender 
cultivation. But because of mo­
dem  bylaws and council enact­
ments, the future of Hltchln’s 
sweetest smelling crop Is bang­
ing in the balance.
Since the beginning of this 
century, tho growing of laven­
der has been pasilng Into fewer 
and fewer hands. There is now 
only one large - scale grower 
left. Miss Violet Lewis, who has 
a plot of five acres devoted to 
it. Now she is threatened with 
being '  irced to close down her 
business because the Urban 
Council of Hltchin refuses to al­
low her to build a house aiwl 
some out-bulldings in ono cor­
ner of her live acre field.
SAYS IT IS INDUSTRY
The town council says that 
the construction of the house 
and buildings would be a de­
parture from the town map, and 
would be detrimental to the vis­
ual amenities of the area. It 
also claims that the dlstiUatioa 
of lavender oil, which is car­
ried on for one week out of 
every year, at the proper sea­
son, constitutes an industrial 
operation. For these reasons. 
Miss Lewis has been refused 
permission to erect the Imuse 
and buildings.
But Miss Lewis, who has liv­
ed all of her life in the lavender 
growing business to Hitchto, 
says:
"Lavender cultivation is an 
agricultural industry, and I 
should not need to secure per­
mission to build myself a home 
to the corner of my field. I 
must be near the area the 
whole time, because the young 
plants need constant attention 
and so does the drying pro* 
cess."
The lavender oil which ts 
produced at Hltchin is used for 
a wide variety of toilet re­
quisites, Including soaps, bath 
salts, shampoos, handcream, 
smelling salts and lavender 
water. In years gone by, kings 
and queens of England 
m em l^ra of the French court 
were staunch patrons of this 
ancient industry of Uitchia 
now threatened with extinction,
FOOTOOTE: If hBss LewU 
1s forced to leave Hitchin, sha 
might find a new location for 
her industry on Deestde to 
Scotland. Only recently, in tha 
Deeslde village of Banchory, a 
lavender factory was estsblish- 
ed, making use of cultivated 




habits? Are you ope of those 
people who throw all your en­
ergies into everything you do?
If so, you are using up calories 
needlessly.
Do you get epough aleepT It's 
important. You should exer­
cise enough to tone up your 
muscles nnd give you an ap- 
pptito and you should learn to 
take llle ea»lor p art of th® 
time.
After a searching appraisal 
of the foregoing, you’re like, 
ly to see Boma ways to gain 
weight.
Remember, them ’a nothing 
that will put on weight except 
eating moro calories than you 
tisQ up.
If yotl want to gain weight, 
copy the ways of hefty people; 
E a t butter, margarine, cream, 
more pastry desserts, gravies, 
thick soups. Nibble between 
meals: Candy, snacks, nuts, 
milk shakes, cookies.
Hearty caters usually plow 
through dinner fairly rapidly. 
It’s the Ihinnies who talk and 
dawdle and pick and lot the 
food got oold—and take tha 
edge off their appetites befora 
they’ve cleaned thoir plates. 
Try getting more food Into 
your atomnoh whlla you’re sUll 
hungry. Good luck I ^
Dear Doctor: I have a hoarse­
ness but no sore throat. How \ 
can 1 get rid of this? I have 
^ c n  affected with this hoarse­
ness for about a montln— 
J.F.K .
Continuing hoarseness de­
serves Inspection by your doc­
to r without delay, Ibero  are 
Innocent causes of It (some 
thickening of the vocal chords, 
etc.) but there are also dang­
erous causes of it. Including 
cancer. In thin latter, early 
treatm ent is eHsentlal. Delay 
means glvliig It a chance to 
nprend and bo deadly, 
n o t e  TO M.D.: "Glossitis’*
means irritatioti a t inflamma- 
Ron of tha tongue. If. can Ito 
a result of Infections of many 
kinds, nllergy, Jogged tcoUi, 
nutritional defects.
By n i a  Canadian F rs s s .
Feb. 34. 1882 . * *
Prem ier Ahmed Maher of\ 
Egypt was shot and killed 
In the Chamber of Deputies 
IT years ago today—in 1945 
—shortly after reading a 
royal decree declaring war 
on the Axis.
1847--FrBnx von Papen 
was a e n t a n o e d  to eight 
years by a German de­
nazification court ot Nuern­
berg for his work In Hit­
ler's diplomatic corps.




MONTREAL (C P)-M rs. Viv- 
ten Ross, director of volunteers 
nt Royal Victoria Hospital for 10 
years, said teen-age interest in 
the work is mounting rapidly. 
Hospitals are particularly bene­
fiting by the willingness of uni­
versity students to engage in 
volunteer work, sold Mrs. Ross, 
who leaves shortly for a similar 
post In Baltimore, Md.
FAMOUS NAMES
ST. DONAT, Qua. (CP) -  A 
Wolfe and Montcalm were to 
m eet again—under more auspi­
cious airoumsiances—at a char­
ity ball in this I,aurentian re­
sort centre. Quests of honor are 
the Marquis de Montcalm ot 
Paris nnd William Wolfe of New 
York, both direct descendants of 
the generals who fo u ^ t  and 
died on the Plains of Abraham,
BURPRI8E PARTY
MURILLO, Ont. (CP) -  Mrs. 
Elisa Makt, 70, returned from 
an afternoon drive in this dis­
trict near Port William to be 
greeted ly  her family and 60
Seats singing "Happy Birtli- y." I t  was,
SASKATOON (CP) -i- June la 
not the big marrying month In 
Saskatoon, saya Dr. Matthew 
Dantow, city medical health of­
ficer. 'I'here were more \wcd- 
dings horo in July, August\ nnd 
October.
140 YEARS OLD
UntU last August, Miss Lewis 
was the proprietor of a  busi­
ness which had been di.stllUng 
lavender in the town of Hltch­
in for nearly 140 years. At thnt 
time the property in which she 
carried out the work of drying 
and distillation was sold, and 
she had to suspend her opeia- 
tions.
"All I  want to do" says Miss 
Lewis, "is to carry on tho lav­
ender Industry for which tbU 
town has become famous. If 1 
cannot get permission to build, 
I shall have to leave the town 
and carry on lavender culti­
vation elsawhera."
BIBLE BRIEFS
To him that ovareamath will 
I  ftve of the tree of life, wbleb 
Is in the roldst of tha Farsdlsa 
of God.—Revelation 2:7,
TPho Promises is to those who 
by grace conquer and over­
come the enemies of God.
NAME OPDA O m C E lU !
TORONTO (CP) -  J. P. 
Grainger, publisher of the North 
Bay Nugget. Friday was elected 
president of the Ontario Pro­
vincial Dailies Association, suc­
ceeding J . R. Bates of St. Cath­
arines.
BANISH STALIN’S NAME
MOSCOW (R eutersl-SU lln’a 
name will be banished from 
prizes awarded for outstanding 
achievements in Russia and tha 
awards will be renamed "state 
prizes of the U.S.S.R.,’’ it was 
revealed Friday. The change 
was announced by Mikhail Sus- 
lov, a leading party theoreti­
cian, to a conference of profes­
sors of social sciences.
SET CANAL DATES 
OTTAWA (CP)-Seaway ca- 
nals wiU open—weather and lea 
permitting — on varying dates 
between AprU 1 and 15, the St, 
Lawrence Seaway Authority an­
nounced Friday.
GENETICIST RETIRING 
OTTAWA (C P )-D r. John M. 
Armstrong, senior geneticist at 
the agriculture department’s 
plant breeding research insti­
tute, retires later this month 
after 29 years in tha depart­
ment. The native of St. Mary’̂  
Ont., developed the "Ottawa’* 
strain of red clover, "Path­
finder" white clover and "Can- 
auto" alfalfa, among other varb 
eties of forage.
STARTS LAST VOYAGE
HAMILTON, Bermuda (C P )-  
The cruiser HMS Bermuda left 
F. iiay  on its final voyage for 
Gibraltar and England after 
making its farewell visit to this 
cotony. The Royal Navy plans 
eventually to decommission the 
Bermuda.
CHEWABLE MILK
LONDON (CP) — The milk 
marketing board, which recently 
expanded its campaign to get 
Britons to drink more milk, is 
considering a scheme to sell 
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WHITBY, England (C P)-Tha 
fossilized skeleton of a 14-foot- 
long marine reptile believed 
180,000.000 years old has been 
unearthed and pieced together 
by Manchester University stu­
dents. Found preserved In hard 
rock on the Yorkshire coast, tha 
skeleton Is described by cxperti 
as "a fantasGc find."
TIM ESTAND8 S'HLL 
SHREWSBURY, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—Some practical Joker in 
this Shropshire town has put 
four of the town's clocks out of 
action by removing tha hands. 
He even scaled a 90-foot tower 
on one occasion, and police say 
ha must be an expert rook 
climber.
Above-hormal temperatures 
• ro  predicted for most of Can­
ada from mid-February to 
mid-March in tho 30-day out­
look of the United Statea 
weather bureau. The outlook, 
not a speciflq forecast. Is 
based on long-range predict­
ions and a change In weather
pattern m ay produce moJor 
errors, Moderate procipilallon 
la epected for most of the pro­
vinces except British Colum­
bia and Bouthcrn Ontario. Nor­
mal precipitation Is given In 
inches of rain; one inch of 





Vour home is the centre of >our living. 0 \e r  the yeart 
it has been our endeavor to assist our customers in 
creating the home of their dreams.
Our coinptete icrvlce in Floor Furnishings fi jo u rt fw  th« 
•iking whether jo u r problem ts color harmony, period de­
sign or ulUa modern. We feel tliat we have a share in so 
many bc'me* In Kelowna and District through the pleasure 
we have had in assisting with the floor furmshlng. We are 
lookiag forward to many more years of such pleasant 
association ; nd trust we may have a share in your layine.




a  fashionable hair style 
for a
B E A U T I F U L  BRIDE
Most brides get a “head start” into marriage 
at La Vogue with a beautiful, graceful hair styla 
to make her look her radiant best 
on that special day.
A COIFFURE TO ACCENT YOU AND 
YOUR BRIDAL HEAD DRESS.
We will create a hair style just for you to match your 
head dress and features. Make an appolntineni 
to suit your convenience and bring your bridri 
head dress to get the most gracious hair styling.
Visit us soon at our new location!
— OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK —
La VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
590 Bernard Ave. — PO 2-2032
T he M o st Thrilling 




There Is no more treasured or enduring symbol of yotir lov« 
than a beautiful Princess Diamond. Renowned for fine 
quality, fine color and exi>ert cut, every Princess Diamond 
is the ultimate in diamond valtie. Come in and see our 
magnificent matched engagement and wedding ring sets.
★ FREE INSURANCE
★ NO MONEY DOWN
I, • .  easy credit term s arranged to suit your budget.
-  DON LANGE -
CREDIT JEWELLERS 
363 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
. . . f o r a . . .
WEDDING 
RECEPTION ’
In a n  a tm o sp h e re  
o f  lu x u ry  and  good  ta s te
CALL
CAPRI MOTOR INN
"One of Canada’s Finest" 
Phone PO 2-5242
i
Mrs. KON KLEEMAIER (nee Manreeii Foinler)
Photography by Paul Ponich Studios
February Engagements —
MR. AND MRS. JOHN VAN DONGEN 
announce the engagement of their daughter 
Gertrude to Mr, John A. Metcalfe, son of 
Mrs, John Elgin Metcalfe and the late Mr. 
Metcalfe. The wedding will take place on 
March 3 at 2 p.m. in the Free Methodist 
Church, Winfield, with the Reverend G, R. 
Stewart officiating.
MR. AND MRS. B. T, GREENING announce 
the engagement of their younger daughter, 
Barbara Joan to Nelson Eric Stromgren 
of Penticton, son of Mr, and Mrs. N, P. 
Stromgren of New Westminster, The wed­
ding will take place on March 10 at 7:30 
p.m, at Saint Michael and All Angels* 
Church with the Venerable Archdeacon 
S, Catchpole officiating.
MR. AND MRS. MARTIN DULIK of Kelowna announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Diane Marie, to Mr. 
Earl Benthuen Fabian, son of Mr, and Mrs, George 
Fabian of Kelowna. The wedding will take place on 
March 3 in the Immaculate Conception Church.
Brides-to-be are invited to submit details of engagements to The Daily Courier. Engagement announcements received 
during tho month of March will bo published on this page the last Saturday of the month.
Engagement and wedding forms may be obtained from the Courier’s social editor, who is ready to offer any ■••Ubmee.
m m m m A  d a i l t  c o u x i r a .  s a t . ,  v m  u ,  i n t  p a q «  i
TO FRIENDS OF THE BRIDE 
AND GROOM
Daliidit tha brida and groom by aiMlng a  plae* setting 'Is 
Uieir eoUechoo ot ditmervars
SPODE DINNERWARE Q
5-picce pla<» setting. O n ly  _____  ,
. . . available in Buttercup, Cowslip, Fair Dell, Lady 
Anne, Rose Brier, Vickcrdale. All patterns in open stock.
Whatever they are coUcctinf, you can be sure w i 
have it. We carry a large slock of WEDGE WOOD, 
MINTON, ROYAL DOULTON and ROYAL AL­
BERT china and dinncrwarc.
Fre« Gilt Wrapping For All Wedding Gifts a t . . .
MARSHALL WEUS
Comer BERNARD And PANDOSY n iw a  PO X-MH
THE FINEST 
WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to  set the tone of your wedding, 
whether you plan an  elaborate affair or just a quiet 
wedding a t home, we are equally pleased to m eet your 
requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon the one special floriit that does it best! Consultations 
arranged at your convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.
Karen!s Flowers
FLORISTS — TELEGRAPH-DELIVERY MFMRICR 
4Si Leon Ave. p o  2-4111
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride oursclvei 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . .  so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will b t 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place yoor order bow wifli
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FIN E CAKEf 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-239Q
Calling All B rides-to-be -  
A nd p a re n ts  o f  th e  b rid e , to o .
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
Tha bride will cherish for yaara to come •  gift of dlatinctivi 
luggage. Choose from our large and varied selection d  
matching sets of famous name brands Including Samsonlts 
end Travelgaard,
Toa'n find the laggsge yon’U need s i
BENNETTS
Btores In
KELOWNA -  PENTICTON -  KAMLOOPS 
and VERNON
/
NEWLYWEDS , , ,  
A F E R  THE WEDDING .
where do you plan to live? . . .  are you going to rent an 
apartment, a house, or are you going to do the wise 
thing and invest in your own home? For as little as $500 
down, 1 will build you a custom-designed home on your 
own l o t . . .  a home youll be proud to live in and ono 
in which you, as the owner, will be building an equity 
for your future. Why not find out tho details today?
Your W edding Invitations 
and A nnouncem ents
must be beautiful and correct for this very important day 
of your life . . .  See our complete selection of wedding 
announcements, invitations and thank you notes . . .  a 
full selection of typo styles, designs and shapes. You will 
be pleased with your wedding invitations, when you 
entrust them to  us.
GORDON P. JOHNSON ORCHARD CRY PRESS
IVINFIEUI
Builder of Custom Homes
IPIIONE AO 6-2790
& CALENDAR CO.
1 4 4 » E lb S I . n o M F 0 1 - 2 0 * f
I I I
. .  and THE RECEPTION
The perfect ending to the most important eyont in your 
life . . . a wedding reception a t  the Arma, Let our fiftean 
years of experience take care of ALL the problems down 
to the last detoil. No guest list la too large or small,
" ' ' ' , V
FOR PULL INFORMATION, 
PHONE MR, HUGH B A R R E rr 
AT POplar 4-4126. HE WILL DE 








Your Wedding Portrait ii the oiily way to catch and for- < 
ever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, “ 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you < 
to visit us, and dfscuss your complete Wedding, For* * 
trait and Reception plans. See qur file of distinctiwi 
Wedding Portrqiti. ; '  .
 ̂ ■ '  ' , . ' A ; ' ; - . , -  '  A
Fhohe PO 2-3234 o r visit: opr atudloi and I
make ytmrnpfkdntieltt^^r^^^^^^^
"Fdr Photog^hs That 'ivn
PAUL PONICH
■- 2 4 3 B B ItN A il» 'M E . 
n o n a p o i 3 2 3 4
I li
II
-. ‘. i |
A f-'r
Queen Just Takes Her Pick 
At Priceless Jewel Hoard
By DAVm LANCASUIBE
TEHRAN (AP)—The biggeit 
.ewel collectioa in the world 
carries no injuranca.
COULDN'T QUITE MAKE ITl
W# couldn't quite get all of 
this hat in. but readers will 
be aUe to figure out which 
bits have been left out. Hats,
In its full form, Is part of the 
Spring Collection of Paris 
couturier Jacques Helm-Svend
and he christened it himself. 
It’s ram e? Agapanthe, o r Afri­
can lily.
Frankie And His Juliet 
Just Like Careers Best
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Dancerifers poured in for Miss Prowsel Sinatra’s two i>revlou8 m ar 
Juliet Prowje won’t  be the third —prompted, a cynical few aaid,|riages—to childhood sweetheart
The crown Jewels of Iran  are 
so rich that their value has 
never been estimated and so 
vast that the sttmes have never 
been counted.
Untold millions of dollars" is 
th closest evaluation made by 
the National Marhazi Bank, 
where the gems are stored in 
an unguarded vault.
•We don't know how many 
loose stones there are,” said Ab­
bas Allpour of the bank treas­
ury, poirting to a batch of dia­
monds piled on a plate.
•‘But we have 3,000 set pieces. 
Only two of these—small vases 
—have been appraised, and they 
total $340,000.''
Flashing like fire from velvet 
cases, the collection leaves a 
visitor speechless: A bHreathtik' 
ing rainbow of glittering gems, 
ruby-encrusted swords from the 
ancient shahs of Persia, em er 
aids as big as a fist, a golden 
throne, diamonds the sk e  of bot­
tle tops, and a Jeweled hutble- 
bubble pipe made of ostrich 
eggs.
NOT INSURED
"There is no Insurance." aold 
Allpour, "because the collection 
is safe here in the vault, except 
perhaps In case of war. Besides, 
you cannot insure the historical 
value."
A theft would be a national 
disaster. The Jewels sferve as 
backing for Iran ’a currency.
They also supply the shah and 
Queen Farah with baubles for 
state occasions—when the shah 
needs a medal or the queen 
wants a tiara, a nine - man 
tmard headed by the m inister of 
finance dcscenas into the vault.
One of the 36 display cases is 
I opened—at this point the Iwr 
iglar alarm somtimes goes wild 
—the J e w e l s  are removed, 
signed for and delivered to the 
palace.
TOO BIG TO LIFT
Some are too big to lift, such 
as the golden glot>c of the world 
twice the size of a basketball, 
with the seas and continents 
made of Jewels—51,366 of them. 
The oceans are emeralds, the 
lands are rubies, Iran, Asia and 
England are diamonds, and Teh­
ran is marked with the huge 
Ashraf diamond, presented to a
19th-century shah along with the 
owner's head.
Dwarfing the world's other 
crown jewel collections, the 
display is vulgar and dazzling 
by turns, with gemmed snuff 
twxes. chests of loose pearls, 
sceptres and diamcmd - studded 
horse harness and wesponi.
Showpiece of the vault is the 
coronation throne — sometimes 
mistaken for tlie t)ed-Uke pea
cock throne—encrusted with gold 
and emeralds but without a king. 
The present shah, Mohammed 
Reza Pahlevi, has reigned since 
1941 waiting for the birth of a 
son before sitting on the throne.
Now a father, the shah plans 
to take his seat in 1963 and ac­
cept the Pahlevi crown with its 
3.M2 diamonds—a far cry from 
the simple jeweled turbans of 
I  the ancient Iranian Lings.
WO.VIEN*S E lin O R i FLORA EVANS





Dear Ann Landers: 1 am a and says this is your phlloso-
H oneym oon Choice 
C anad ian  A rc tic
Mrs Frank Sinatra. Iby news of her impending mar
She and the singer broke o ff to
K « I f- ^ntfacfement TJiursdav known actors. She began to toy h e i r  engagement Thursday ^
days ago she told a reporter:
t h
sight, blaming career trouble
Sinatra and Miss Prowse an­
nounced six weeks ago they 
planned to m any. They hadn't 
got around to setting the date, 
although April and June had 
bMn mentioned.
The break came suddenly. 
There was a terse announce­
ment:
"A conflict of career interests 
has led us to make this deci­
sion Jointly. We both feel it is 
better to make It now rather 
(han later.”
I A publicity spokesman added;
"Neither will be available for 
ftmenL There w'Jl be no am-comr
pliflcation."
But friends provided some 
tmpUflcatlon. The prevailing 
R>eory:
, Sinatra wanted hi* bride to be 
Mrs. Sinatra, and Just that: No 
more career. Apparently she 
Agreed.
"Frankie’s word is going to 
be law after we're m arried," 
■he told a reporter.
CHANGED HER MIND 
Then fUra, TV and stage of-
" I don’t intend to give up my 
career. But naturally, I  don't 
intend to go at it full blast.” 
Tlie first inkling of the bust-up 
came Thursday. Someone tipped 
a Hollywood columnist that Ju­
liet had cancelled her wedding 
gown and trousseau.
Sinatra's press representative 
made the formal announcement 
about cocktail time, giving the 
Sunset Strip big news to digest 
along with the martini olives.
Sinatra, 46, long a bachelor, 
a millionaire with a string of 
gorgeous girls, surprised even 
many close friends when he an­
nounced he planned to m arry 
the leggy dancer from South 
Africa.
Miss Prowse. 25, never m ar­
ried before and new in Holly­
wood, was much less famous 
than some of Sinatra's dates and 
less flashy than others. When 
she showed his 10-carat diamond 
engagement ring around town 
the old flames stared with looks 
of envy green.
Nancy Barbato and actress Ava 
Gardner — also were plagued 
with career troubles. His sky 
rocketing lam e as a crooner 
rocked the first, and Miss Gard­
ner's prominence for a while 
outstripped his own.
Some "M aste rs  
D on 't Deserve 
H anging-C ritic
boy, IT. My parsnta are won­
derful but thky are too strict.
I am a fair student and man­
age pretty well in moat sub­
jects but I am  falling blotofy. 
My mother and father can't 
help me because they don’t 
remember anything about bi­
ology. My girl friend b  very 
good at it and she has been 
helping m e several evenings a 
week after supper^
After my last report card my 
parents decided I should stay 
jome evenings and figure out 
the biology homework myself, 
dy mother claims all we do is 
dance and that my girl does 
the work after 1 leave which 
Is why I  don't know anything.
I was really making great 
progress until the folks lower 
ed the boom on me. Please 
help.-BUM  GRADES.
Dear Bum Grades; You would 
do better with biology If there 
were no chemistry to worry 
about.
Get a fellow to help you with 
your homework. Or ask your 
folks to hire a tutor. Your re­
port card suggests you have 
been doing more dancing than 
reading.
Dear Ann; I 'm  engaged to a 
handsome guy who has a way 
with women. He wants m e to 
m arry him but insists that we 
keep it a sec re t When I asked 
why, he said because marriage 
will be an emotional shock to 
his system and he must get 
used to it gradually.
I was willing until he asked 
for $300. He hasn’t  worked for 
two months and didn't want to 
tell me. He owes on his car.
phy, too. I'm  confused and I 
need your help. — CLOUDY 
SKIES.
Dear Cloudy: I believe in 
sharing. I also believe boUi 
parties should contribute some­
thing. What is he contributing 
besides his good looks?
Don't float any loans to this 
guy and don't m arry him se­
cretly. M arry him only when 
he has a Job and is willing to 
carry his share of the financial 
load.
Mr. and Mrs. Elof Anderson 
of Lake Ave. have just returned 
home alter a three months’ 
holiday in Long Beach. Cali­
fornia.
Mothers Auxiliary of the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club are sponsoring 
a rummage sale at 1:30 p.m. 
March 3 in the Legion Hall. 
Anyone with articles to be 
picked up may phono PO 2-2096 
or PO 2-8876,
Colored movies taken by Ber 
tram Chichester will be open 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 28 at St. Joseph's 
Hall under the auspices of the 
Catholic Schools’ Auxiliary. The 
program will include l ife  oi 
the Carada Goose, 1958 Cen­
tennial. Kelowna and district, 
outdoor films on animals, birds 
nnd things of general Interest. 
Proceeds will be in aid of 
school activities.
A speedy recovery is hoped 
Miss Doris Fowles of Glenmore,
TORONTO (C P)-M ost honey­
moon couples prefer to  spend
their first few weeks of m atri- . ,  , j  v. .
mony in a more equitable cUme, insurance and Ws rent,
but two newlyweds from damp!  ̂ ® Job but I  m far
and drizzly England have rich. I love him deeply
cided to go from bad to worse. !>«* I want to support any 
-I- man. He says when people are 
Rev. Malcolm Emmel, 29, and in love there is no yours and 
his bride Patricia,, 20, from inlne, oply ours, and ttiat every- 
Hessle, E ast Yorkshire, are thing in a family should be 
boimd for the Canadian Arctic, shared.
WhaUs more, they ■̂ 11 be there I He swears by your column 
for five years, perhaps longer.
Mr. Emmel. an Anglican 
priest, will become a mission­
ary, in the Diocese of the Arc­
tic.
He m arried Patricia Drinkall, 
a registered nurse, Jan. 8, just 
before leaving for Canada. They 
left here for the barren wastes 
of Cambridge Bay early In Feb-
Dear Ann Landers: This is a 
hard letter for me to write. 1 
don’t know where to start.
My wife and I have been L 
married for 18 years. We have | 
a daughter 16 and a son 12. Our I 
home is paid for and we have 
no money w'orries.
Our problems began about 10 . 
years ago when an old family ^  
friend (hers) came to visit us.
He seemed to like our home and 
got himself a Job and just 
stayed. After about two years,
I noticed my wife was acting; 
cool toward me. I finally dis­
covered that m y wife and this 
"family friend" were carrying 
on right under my nose. I 
should have thrown him out 
then but I  didn't have the 
nerve.
Now my wife has asked for 
divorce. She wants to take 
the children and leave with 
this man. Her lawyer told her 
she has no grounds for divorce. 
The "friend" is still with us.
She says if he leaves she 
leaves, too. What can I  do?— 
W.R.
Dear W.R.; Any m an who 
knew what you knew and put 
up with it in his own home for 
eight years m ust have hard­
ware in his head.
Inform your wife's "family 
friend" that he  has 24 hours 
to get lost. If she wants to go 
with him, tell her goodbye— 
but that the children stay with 
you. To perm it this arrange­
ment to go unchallenged is im­











lotkte KtOkAnagan or on vaca­
tion | 9ul4cs is the amarl look 
tUA I'll® necklace nnd
Currently on exhibit at the . . . .
Library are reproductions of
the Canadian artists sent to,    A,* has had six years training as
from the National A rtljj mechanical engineer and will
be able to look after his own 
The pictures now showing *®^ snow vehicle prob-
come on large m at screens andU®®'*- 
one almost has the Impression 
of finding one’s way about in a 
maze. Inside and outside the 
screens a re  the reproductions of 
the Canadian m asters of art.
As most of the pictures are in 
monotone, we are unable to get 
the full Impact of the work.
There a re  a few colored prints— 
outstanding is a large forest 
scene by Tom Thomson—as you 
enter the room board.
Explanations and descriptions 
are given in French and 
English 8 0  there Is really noth­
ing to added to them. I OKANAGAN M I S S I O N
'They will not be understood Young Ross Edwards, son of 
by ail, with a few exceptions. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Edwards, 
namely Krieghoffs among others Raymer Road, had the honor 
and many will wonder how some of playing a trum pet solo, a t 
of them ever found their way Saskatchewan Night held on 
into the National Gallery of Tuesday. Congratulations Ross.
Canada.
Possibly when tho world The February meeting of St
moves into a happier and more Andrew’s Evening Guild was 
stable period of history, they held on Tuesday at the home 
may find their way out again of Mrs. J . Swaisland, Hobson 
to make room for a rt of a higher Road. Plans wore made for 
order. —SAKULIKA | the Spring Tea to bo held on
May 9 in the Community Hnli.
There will bo an Art Com­
petition for children. This 
proved very popular last year,
There will be a final evening 
of bridge for all those who have 
participated in the bridge tour­
nament
Prizes will bo nworded. This 
-I. I • I will bo held in tho Parish Hail,
L, y  I I r* 1 March 5 nt 8 p.m. 1/7111 each
I I C j  I I C ^  participant please bring a few
I I I I I gnndwichcs?
____________________      Coffee and Tea will bo sup-
Many cliildren from the VLAlplled. Tlie thrift shop will be
have taken skating lessons in open in tho Parish Hall on, _  , . ,  . v««iihfni
Kelowna this winter, and a  March 2 from 2-4. Tlicre "r® ^
number will be taking part in many clothes for wonicn and «®ls sp m
tho skating club’s ice frolic next children. Tho next meeting will , ^
Wednesday. They have been bo hold nt the homo of M rs .P “f  
busy with rehearsals for the last Gifford Thomson, P nrct Road
few weeks while their mothers on March 20, [me S e k ^  m  b
Operation Deepfreeze" was 
tumes. I iield last weekend when 2i4 Sen loll®HoHinff
Youngsteri include: Susan Oil- " iS )k '^ c rP h m w o w iri wrinkle or
bank, Cathy and Timmy Cmidi, ®“«’
Donald nnd Patti McClure, j
Muriel and Reggio Neale, « re - T s i  ----- --------
Swy and Mario Stevenson. Jane sleighing. TTie DISLIKES FOAMctuzzl. S A o  G r ^ ,  Nancy h r / ' ' "  NOTTINGHAM, England (CP)
aough , Marie and John Dooley, Skipper, Mrs. Alfred| Novelist Hilda U w la is appeal
Beverly and Sharon Greenwood ” " '"5"____________  . _ . ... . . . ,  ,
and Mario Formby. delergents with bubbles.that pop
FAGDIflrr MBMBRIUI 





Marilyn Monroe, a three- 
time loser in the field of m a­
trimony, says she hasn’t 
given up trying. "I 'm  keeping 
my eyes open," the blonde 
movie star said Thursday in 
Mexico City. She is happy that 
her latest former spouse, 
playright Arthur Miller, has 
remarried, and said " I  learn­
ed a lot from him and I'm  
glad." Asked about recurring 
rumors that she might rewed 
baseball great Joe DiMagglo 
whom she saw this week in 
Florida, Miss Monroe shook 
her head. "We tried that 
once," she said.
a patient In Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers, 
Mr.. and Mrs. McHurg and 11.
J. Marshall left Kdowua this 
week for Vancouver to attend 
the funeral of Mrs, H. C. Mc­
Intosh and her daughter, Unda. 
Today they are competing m 
the Western Chinchilla Show, 
also in Vancouver.
David Robscn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Robson, cele­
brated his birthday Thursday 
with an after-school party for 
seven of his friends.
Little Ron# Clarke, daughter 
of Arthur Clarke is presently 
confined to hospital.
Bob Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, VV. C. Bennett this week 
is in Vancouver where he will 
attend UBC as a representativa 
from Dr. Knox Junior Semor 
High School. Also representing 
the school is Miss Lorna Bcford.
Kelowna W a g o n  Wheels 
Square Dance Club are holding 
a party night In the Centennial 
Hall tonight. Jack Sallee of 
I.OS Angeles will be master of 
ceremonies. I.unch will ba 
served and hostesse.s are Mrs. 
Jean Edwards and Mrs. Winnl# 
Bach.
After a 10-day visit with his 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. McHarg. J . A. McHarg left 
Kelowna for Cambridge Bay, 
N.W.T. »hera he is employed 
as a radician. Before his ttay  
in Kelowna, Mr. McHarg flew 
to Europe on a holiday trip in 
January.
Mrs. Fred Siebl and her 
daughter arrived In Kelowna 
this week to join Mr. Siebl a t 
his new ranch near Wcstbank. 
Both were In the hairdressing 
business in Calgary. They said 
they were looking forward very 




Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
met recently in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall.
President, Mrs. H. Somerset, 
was in the chair with 16 mem­
bers present. Plans were made 
to hold a tea in tha (Community 
Hall March 14 at 3 p.m. spon­
sored by the Institute and the 
Brownies.
Mrs. G. Pothecary reported 
on the district board meeting 
held recently in Kelowna. The 
1962 rally will be held in East 
Kelowna In May, the Kalamal­
ka Women’s Institute, has un­
dertaken to make 12 corsages 
for the head table. There will 
be a rc.solutions meeting a t the 
home of Mrs, R. Main on Feb. 
26 at 8 p.m.
It wns decided to enter the 
layette contest, Mrs. H. Aldred 
is in charge of this, finals for 
this will be nt tho WI conven 
tion in Vancouver.
At tho close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by 
the hostess Mrs. T. Towgood 
and Mrs. Pothecary.
W hat's  Going On 
Around Oyama
An enjoyable card party waa 
held recently in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall sponsored by 
the Stewards of the Oyama 
United Church. Prizes for 
bridge were won by Mrs. V. 
Ellison and R. Main. Whist 
prizes were won by Mrs. Joa­
chim and H. Taylor. At tha 
close of the evening refresh­
ments were served by the la­
dles of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Townsend 
have Just returned from a five- 
week visit with their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. S. Town­
send in Burnaby.
>
0. W. Hembling Is a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee HospitaL 
Friends wish him a speedy re­
covery.
NOTICE!
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-20S8
ACME
RADIO and XV • 2-284]
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS - 24481
sic i;, • ;
CHiC CARDIGAN COAT
thanks to the unseen foam 
bonded to tho underside of tho 
material. This treatm ent also 
protects against cold weather 
and showers.
earrinca tdctured •«« in •  
ehom ing  nNMowl design and
give tho Bppenrnnco of hand 
carver! Ivory. This set cornea I mediate square dancing lesions I Uie IK) faculty members of the 
in n choice of dcllciotis colora have licen cancelled next Wed- Unlvcr8lt,v o( Alberta'a Calgary 
as well as in black and white, jncsdny evening. branch in 1061-62.
Ing to housewives to buy only
,51' _
—not powdera tha t h e a p '  oh 
forming. Sho says "Theso vil­
lainous permanent b u b b l e  a'' 
block drains and ftoison fiMli and 
plant life in rivers.
When Next Yon Buy 
Be Snrh To TRY
LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES
Full or port time openings immediately nvailablo in 
Kelowna nnd neighboring towns for men or women who 
nro intercHtcd in children and in obtaining n better income. 
Persons solcctcd m ust bo over 25 years of ngc, linve a 
pleasing personality and good educational bacKground. If 
you hnvc teaching experience or are active in civic, church 
or school affairs, you will bo the first to bo considered. 
Write giving full details of education,'experience, 
age, etc. to




For Homo Milk Dolivcnr
WorlU and' Olympic Champions 
BARBARA ROBERT
WAGNER PAUL
STARRING in tho 13lh ANNUAL
ICE FROLICS
presented by Hie 
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING CLUB
Arena - Wed., Feb. 28
MATINEE: 3:30 P.5I.
Rush Beats Only — Adults $1.00 — Children 50o, 
EVENING: 8:15 rih l.
Reserved Beats — $1.65 tox Inc, Rush Seota — 11,00 
Tickets from Members or a t  tho Door.
Reserved Seats Available Only F reini _ 
KKIDWNA VERNON
(Peep's Rmeke and Gilt Sheppe ’'^elan’s Dm* Rtore 
or at the Door
T.KVEftINQ GODli NAME Illustrated Sunday School Lesson By AttTMl Lions Say KBLOWNA DAILT COVRIBS. 9AT„ W m , U , IW  VAfW f
When King Nebuchadneuar 
of Babytou captured Jerusa­
lem about 600 B.C., he took 
back to hi* palace aome of 
tlie young nobility to be train­
ed la his court. He treated 
them well, assigning them 
food from the royal table.— 
Daniel 1:1-5.
Among these young Jewish 
noble* was Daniel, lu obedi­
ence to tk»d’» comtnandmeot 
against defilement, and to 
specific Mosaic laws pertain- 
i.ng to fixxl, he requested 
plain, common food instead 
of the king’s rich fare.—Dan­
iel l:6-«.
The eunuch in charge was 
afraid they would appear un­
dernourished and incapiable. 
but at the end of the prescrib­
ed three years, Daniel and 
his three friends who had 
eaten plain fare outshone all 
the others.—^Daniel 1:9-20.
A deeper interpretatioa of 
the Seventh Commandment 
was given by Chriat, when 
He said tiiat "every one that 
looketh on a woman to lust 
after her hath committed 
adultery with her already in 
his heart.”—Matthew 
Golden Text: Proverbs 4:23.
* Reduction of Capital Debt 
At City Anglican Church
The annual meeting of the! 
vestry of St. Michael and AUj 
Angels’ Anglican Church was 
held in the Parish Hall on 
Wednesday. The Rector. thCi 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. presided! 
and piesented his 20th report. |
The B isk  :» of Kootenay and ; 
Mrs. W. It. Coleman were p rev ' 
eut and the bishop addrei.sedj 
the gathering before withdraw-1 
tng prior to the Imslnt-ss meet-! 
ing. The financial rei<ort, pre- 
aeidetl by W. II  Carrothcr*. 
showed good progress in the! 
reduction of capital debt and! 
th.^t all accounts had lietn met, i 
Tti* rector reviewed the ac-j 
tiviiie* of tl)e past year and! 
expressed the gratitude of the| 
congregation to those who had] 
•ervcd so faithfully. j
At the conclusion of his re­
port he made the following 
atatement: *Tt hai been stated 
^  in  the pre.sj, radio and TV that 
•public mltKled cltirens’ are to 
be praised for their success in 
aecurlng enough mony to build
a community theatre. iB. C. Weddell a* lit* warden
! entirely agree except that and the ve»try elected C. A. 
many equally public minded i Pettman as i/coplc's warden. 
ciU/ens were not at all in ac- Members of the church cona. 
cord with this mose until care rnittee elected were: Mrs. J.
had been taken of aged folk 
unable to look after them­
selves.
“ I do not blame the people 
who tuon\oted the theatre. I do
Anderson. Mrs. A. Mepham, K.
D. Bruce, W. It. Carruthers.
E. W Coe, It. B. Deans, F  R. 
tl. I ’arrell, J . H. P. Frederick, 
1. F. GreeuwcKKl, G. H. H«n-
btame tlioae who could give ajsen. G. E. Marshall, ft. J.
lead in securing a hostel fo r; ^•tslr^hall. C. f’tttrick. H. M.
chronically ill people and who,! Powley, L. F. Vcrran, H. V.
apparently, will not give that'Webb.
lead. I the time will conn*! Dclcgstes lo Svncd were 0.
when this shameful state of s t P, Altkens, B. C. Weddell, I. 
things may be righted.” ij.'. Greenwood and substitutes
OKGA.STST HO.NOBET) J Marshall. R. B. Deans.
The rector presented F. T. Greenwocxi.
Marriage with a gift from the j The thanks of the vestry were 
congregation in tribute t > his tendered to E. A. Campbell
years of service as organist of'and Co., honorary auditors; 
the church. jthe hastesscs for the dinner;
The Archdeacon appointed and nil retiring officers.
First United 
Choir Program
More than ISO members of 
the F irst United Church Choirs 
and orchestra will present an­
other musical program at the
usual Sunday evening service 
this Sunday.
Choirs will sing Individual 
numbers, as well as massed 
choruses with orchestra and 
organ.
The service wiU be at 7:30
p.m.
MOTHER AT COLLEGE
MONTREAL (CD -  Mrs. 
Lionel Cote, mother of six who 
is a second-year arts student at 
the University of Montreal, be­
lieves the more mature student 
has some advantages. "When 
jyou study at my age you have 
ithe experience of life to call on,” 
I  she said. 'For instance cco- 
j nomics i.s easier for me than for 
a young person—I’ve had the ex- 
iperlence of managing a home.”
ENDERBY (Correipmdenti—; 
The Enderby lions Club held 
a successful bingo Wednciiiay 
when the M. V. Beattie High 
School gym was packid with 
enthuslaitlc bingo players, mas­
ter of cereosonies was John 
Pritchard and caller (or the 
night was George Green.
Winner of the big prize, a 
fridge or deep fttxzc was Mrs, 
Dorothy Garner of Fnderby.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Vidal, Feb. 14, in the Enderby 
Memorial Hospital, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Smith 
left last week for Honolulu 
They sailed on the Canbeira 
from Vancouver, plan to re­
turn on the lt»eria. On the way 
to Honolulu they will stop ot 
the ports of San Francisco and 
Long Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lane and 
family of Kelowna visited Sun­
day .with Mrs. I-ane’s i>arents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Daem, they 
also visited in Armstrong with 
Mr. Lane’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry l.ane. Mr. Lane 
left Kelowna for Dawson City 
where he is employed, this 
week and will Iw followed 
ihortly by the family.
SPECIAL SPEAKER
Beginniiig Sunday and run­
ning to Sunday, March 4, 
Rev. Doug. Spinney of Peace 
River will be the special 
speaker at the new First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna. The 
wcck-nlght services will be­
gin a t 7:30 Including Satur­
day night. There will be no 
meeting Monday night. Im
I f  TO SPEAK TODAY
The Rev. Frank Patch, 
Lethbridge, will be the spe­
cial speaker a t the new F irst 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
todoy, Saturday, Feb. 24, nt 
7:30. This will m ark ihc be­
ginning ô f tJio Stmultoncous 
XCvangcllstic Mission simnsor- 
«d by the Okanagan Baptist 
Association in the various 
Baptist Churches. Expected 
li. participants will be Rov. Gor- 
doh Pousctt, Yorkton; Rev. 
Inn Hind, Chilliwack; Rev. 
Doug Spinney, Pence River, 




den Oiiera and the Royal Ballet 
arc to get nn extra £100,000 nn 
nualiy in government subsidies 
This Will being tlieir nniiuul 
state grant up to £600,000.
QUITTING MILI43 
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
(Cr>*~Man|)ower in the Lanca­
shire cotton i n d u s t r y  has 
slumiMMl to its lowe.st level .since 
the iDth century. More than 19.- 
000 w orkers quit the mills Inst 
I' ygnr, most of them gviing into 
n(hv» light indutitrica.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . .  .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church ii the greatest factor on 
earth for the hailding of chancter and 
good cilixcnshlp. It is a itorehouie 
of ipiiitutl valuct. Without a itrong 
Church, neither democracy nor clvillra- 
tion can survive. There are four sound 
reasons why every penon shoilld attend 
services regularly and support the 
Church. They are: (1) For his own sake. 
(2) For his'children’s sake. (3) For the 
sake of hit community and nation. (4) 
For the take of the Churdi itself, which 
needs hit moral and material support. 
FUn to go to church regularly and read 
your Bible dally.
The lion ihaf can roar fhe loudest and bite
the hardest usually gets what he wants,
'I'hat's the way it is in- the animal Icingdom, and sotnelimc.s 
tlic system creeps into man's world tool
M ost of us have too much R E L IG IO U S AW ARENESS lo 
believe that such a system is the best one. W e  would rather lii c 
in a world in which kindness and peace anil unselfishness were 
the rule. ^
O ur Churches can help us build such a world. '1 licy can 
turn our religious awareness into SPIRITU A L G R O W 'ril .
O n  Sunday morning, the  man in the armchair knows just 
as well as the m an in  the pew w hat is wrong with the wcirld. But 
the man in the pew will be busy doing something about it!





Mondiy Tuaday Wcdnciday Tlmrsilay Kilday
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This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD. , 
Distributor 
Royalita P«troloum Products 
PO 2-2<M0 l is t  El,LIS ST.
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Plumblna and Heating 
PO2-3203 \  808 GLGNWOQD AVE.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
, Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-3633 1805 CAROLINE ST.
INTERIOR S E P nC  TANK 
SERVICE 
fBill Stirling, Prop.)
PO 2-2071HILLTOP s a n d  & GRAVEL a ) .
, UKESHOniS RD., R.R. 4. KEIAIWNA
BARNABV IlD. OK, MISSION
EVANS BULLDOZING R- J- WILKINSON
Bus. PO 2-7006 Ues. PO 2-7728 Excuvattng Contnictor
OUNSTER ROAD ICAS7 KEIXIWNA PO 24182 1863 PRINCESS ST.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The ILiily Courier C tnirch Annoiinecmcni* lor 1 IniM o t Service* nnd Religion* Acilvitics.
\
CHURCH SERVICES
H IE  ANGUCAN CIHUtCB 
OF CANADA
St. Michael & 
All Angels' Church
1886 Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenua
Clergy:
The Ven. D. S. Catchpola 
The Rev. R. O. Matthewa 
Cttorch Servicea 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Cewia 
9:30 a.m.—
Jualer C eofrtta ttaa 
(Holy Cointnutiion 2nd,
4th and Stb Sunday*) 
11:00 a.m.—Song FuchirUt 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a.m.—M omlaf Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Eveasaiig 
Pariah HaU Church Scheeki 
9:13 a.m.—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m.—Senior School 
11:00 a.m.—Junior School 
11:00 a.m.—Beginjtera 
Parish Office 














SUNDAY, FEB. 25, 1N2
H O LY  COM M UNION 
9:00 a.m.
Scouts, Cubs and Brownies 
3:00 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South ot Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel.Churches of Canada 
Pastor: Ber. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m,—
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
A Class for Every Age
11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
Rev. Don P . Shidler, 
President of the Gospel 
Missionary Union will speak.
Tnesday - 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night 
Thursday - 8:00 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
All Services Addressed By 
Mr. Shidler.
MONDAY, 8:00 p.m.—CKOY 
“Good News of the Air”
Just one more week to hear
REV. A. H. BROWN
each evening (including Sat.) 
at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
until F r id a y ,. March 2
Messages on Hevelation






Ellis St. a t Qucensway
Minister: J .  H. Enns,
PO 2-8725 
Assistant: Rev. J . P. Vogt
Sunday School • » 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service—
7:30 p.m.
Usten to the "ABUNDANT 
U F E ” over CKOV every 




Christian and Miss. Alliance 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor - Rev. J .  Bcliroeder 
SUNDAY, FED. 25, 1902 
•  0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
(Classes for all ngcs) 
11:00 a.m.—
MiHsionary Convention 
Speaker: Rev. R. Hess, 
Philippine 1s.
7:30 p.m.—
Speaker: Rov. A. Shnrcski 















SUNDAY, FEB, 25, lOM
11:00 ■.m.
Morning Worship
Come Woffiiiiii Willi U*
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Corner Richter antt iff t *id
E. H. Birdsall, Minislcr
1. A. N, Beadle. Mus.D.. 
Di'ganist and Choir Director 
Services Bn^adcast at 
11;(W B.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sunday*
SUNDAY. FEB. 25. 1»«2
8:50 a m.—Scout and Cub 
Parade
11:00 a m.—
“Coats of Being Christian"





K L.O. and Lakeshore Road 






with the Sacrament of 
Baptism and Reception of 
Memliers.
Church Parade of Cub* 
and Scouts 
Choir Dirictors:
Mr. Alan Knodel 
Mrs. Cecil Moore 
Organist: .
Mrs. A. P. Pcttyplece 









A WARM WELCOME 
TO ALL
ATTEND H IE  CHURCH 













Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





Sabbath School • 0:30 a.m. 
Preaching _____ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CIlURCn — 
Rutland Road





in Lower Auditorium of Gracv 
Baptist, ^  Bernard Av«. 
Pastor -  Rev. E. Nikkei
SUNDAY, F O I. 23, H i t
8:55 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a m.—Morning W o rsh lj
7:30 p.m.—Evening Servlca
Friday -  
Family Night, Y.P.’s and 
Adult Prayer Meeting up­




Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Luthcron 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. FEB. 25, 1902 
WORSHIP 10 A.M, 
WORSHIP 11 A.M, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Como I,ct Ufl WorBhlp 
the lo rd "
Tlip Rev. I!kiwnrd Krempln 
Pastor,
Mennonite Brethren
Btockwel) and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, FEB. 25, l i i t
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a .m .-
Worsidp Servteo 
7:30 p in.—








Branch of The klother 
Church. Tlio First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mats. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram 
Church Service II a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesday*.









(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, FEB. 25, 1981
9:45 a.in,—








1334 Richter Street 
Rev. O. C. Schneil, Paater
Sunday School .  9:59 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:90 a.m.
Evening Service .7 :3 0  p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
HAPPINESS
Whan a Mtmi 
thtre ore non* «dio car*. 
Let Clirlit all 
vovr troublci *li*r*. 
Wh*n th* rood 
atiaad i**m* dim,
Tak* yevr proUam* 
oil le Him.
W O R S H I P  T O G I T H I R  S U N D A Y
4 SERVICES ONLY 
with Evangelist
DON GOSSEH
TONIGHT —  7:45 p.m. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 2Sth 
11:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m., 
7:09 p.m.
Sundity School -> 8:65 e.m. 
Prayer for tho sick in each 
service,




Affiliated with Pentecostal 
' Assemblies of Canada 
Rfv. W< C. Steyenson, Pastei
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1309 DERNAhD a v e ;
Mhilsier: Rev. K. Imsyioshi, B.A., 1I.I).
Phoneat Res. PO,7̂ (1144 ',1̂  C^ireh>(» 24121
Saturday (tonight) 7:39 r -  A Special Rally With >cv. p 
, ’ Frank >nt(jh apcakopf. ' ^
Sunday, February 25lli, 1%2 ^
9:4.5 u.ni.—Welcome to Sunday Sclidol >
11 ;00 nnd 7:20 —  Rev. pong , !
Blmnllaneotts Evangeilam: A week of spttcislf|ieirrii 
bu conducted by itev; Doug Spinney, each night
ces
At
Feb. 2,1 - Mar, 4th, No meeting Monday,
, 'Dui public Is oordlnlly InvltcMl to theso services,
I , /
It.
It Took 2 Extra Periods 
But Kelowna Won 54-52
By HANS OA18CII jacw g k li defeated the Owlettra
''Frwliiy ni®,ht was a big night ‘ 29-18. Veraoa was led by C. 
k-f Kelowna Ht«h Kel-i Shunter with 10 points and tins
<»vna Iw ittd the South Burnaby 
ht'di .scImx ! b.'s'kiibalS team, 
Hii'f down tljp vi'ilnrs 51-52 af­
te r two im  rti’ne perbds.
losers were paced by D, Kirsih- 
ener with six points.
These games were witnessed 
by the largest crowd cl the
’fbe Golden Owls took a sm all; year, approximately .TOO en- 
lead early in the game as they ; thusiastic baskettjall fans Next 
outhustied the viiitori. 'I'heyiweek Kelowna will tangle with 
then hung on and at half tirne |0 ijver Hornets for the right to 
were ahead 23-21, The remain-j enter the Valley finals, 
der of the game provtd t j  be| ^
the thriller of the year as ! .................................. ............
team s kept exchanging basket 
to t basket, and at three-qu.'irier 
time the game was tied up at 
3S43.
BOWLING RESULTS
Rockets In Kelowna Tonight
In 2nd Game of OJHL Rnais
BEEJMlW b a t t l e
Thla La when the long see-saw 
battle began which was to send 
the game into two overtime 
periods. South Burnaby uimoed 
ahead to a six point lead but 
Kelowna came right back and 
a t the end of regular play the 
game waa tied 48>l.
The firit overtime period 
■till saw no winner and the 
score was tied 50 all.
Kelowna, after scoring a l»*- 
ket, started the ball control, 
but a fumbled ball aliowed the 
visitors to score and the game 
waa again tied. With about 
eight seconds remaining Kel­
owna’s Doug Perry scored the 
winning t>askit on a fast break 
to put th# game In the oag.
South Burnaby; M. Doxiqlas 
t :  J . Baker 18: W. Flannery 4; 
J .  Taylor 2; J. McGregor 15; 
J . Sheremal 5; W. Polren. To­
tal: 52.
Kelowna Owls: D. Perry 15; 
W. Laface T; H. Garsch: B. 
Swanson 12: K. Boss: G. Rol> 
ertson S; K. Perry 10; R. Graf 
7; 8. Walker. Total: 54.
PBEUMINART
In a preliminary game Ver-
Tharaday Wemea’s Lcagna
Women’s High Single 
L. McFellan — 222 
Men’s High Single 
Ogopogos 
Women’s High Triple 
D. Clarke -  561 
Men’s High Triple 
Unknowns 
Team High Single 
Hi Jinxs — 819 
Team High Triple 
Brownies — 2345
FRED ’TUOMAS 
. . . he’s rcUakla
BID SHUSSEL 
. iM ther atawdeat?
Glenmore League
Women’s High Single 
Bartuira Newrome — 218 
Men’s High Single 
Sam Pearson — 253 
Women’s High ’Triple 
Barbara Newsome — 52S 
Men’s High Triple 
Phil Moubray — 605 
? Team High Single 
Astronauts —- 890 
Team High Triple 
Lucky Strikes -  2459
rAQE I KEU)WNA DAU.T COUEIEA. SAT., FISI
CANADIAN SCHOOL CURLING
Saskatchewan Rink Wins 
-Salmon Arm Nabs 2nd
HAUFAX (C P )-A  confident 
quartet of teen-age shot-inakers 
fr>m Saskatchewan captured 
the Canadian schoolboy curling 
championship here F r i d a y ,  
sweeping the round-robin tourn­
ament without a defeat
Four Teams Out 
In Bonsplel 
At Penticton
PENTICTON (CP) -  North 
Okanagan, Prince Rupert, Ul- 
looet and Victoria each suffered 
two losses here Friday and were 
eliminated from play in the 
Ro.yal Canadian Legion provin­
cial curling final.
North Okanagan’s Arnie 
Campbell went down to Jack 
Molr of Victoria 11-2 and then 
was edged 8-7 by defending- 
champlon Tom Dickson of Sur­
rey. Walter Yeo of Prince Ru­
pert dropped a 10-6 decision to 
Joe Hadfield of F raser Valley 
and was dumped after an 8-4 
loss to Dickson. ’The Ed Off in 
rink of Lillooet lost 11-8 and 
13-3 to .south Okanagan and 
Peace River, and Victoria’s 
Jack Moir was edged 10-9 by 
Jim Purves of Vancouver fell 
out' after a 9-5 beating from 
Gerry Burr of South Okanagan.
Knocked out of the A event 
but still alive in the B was 
highly-rated Howie Christopher- 
sop of Vancouver-Burnaby who 
went down 9-7 to T r a i l ’ s 
Frenchy D’Amour from West 
Kootenay.
^Play continues today, with the 
'  Sunday.
K ozak R em ains 
Ort H o sp ita l's  
D anger List
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P )- 
Les Kozak of Rochester Ameri­
cans, a candidate for the Amer­
ican Hockey League’s rookie-of- 
Ihe-year honors, remained on 
the danger list in "fair” condi­
tion in hospital today.
Kozak, a native of Dauphin, 
Man., underwent brain surgery 
I’hursday, He suffered a deep 
head cut and a depres.sed frac­
ture when he was checked by 
Providence dcfenceman Fern 
Flaman of Providence R<Nis in 
a game here Wednesday night
JACKIE JAM*» 
. . . top sniper
GLIIN RiCHAKDS 






OWEN SOUND (CP)-B ayne 
Secord of T o r  o n t  o’s Tam 
O’Shanter Club, unbeaten after 
five rounds, remained a hot fa­
vorite today to take the Ontario 
curling championship.
The former Saskatchewan ace 
edged his biggest pre - tourna­
ment rival, Murray Roberts of 
UnionviUe, 8-6 in one of Thurs­
day’s three rounds and survived 
some early trouble against Don 
Varey of Brantford to win 12-7 
in the evening.
ROYALITES MEET PEM TiaON 
IN SERIES OPENER TONIGHT
Kelowna Royalite’s, S e n i o r  “B” Men’s 
Champs will take on the Penticton Dealers tonight 
at 8:30 in the Senior High School Gym in the best- 
out-of-three series for the Okanagan Basketball 
Championship.
Second game goes Wednesday in Penticton.
Winner of this series will meet Quesnel 
March 9 and 10 in Kelowna for the Interior Cham­
pionship. This will be a two game total point 
serie.s,
Royalite’s will floor a full squad for tonight’s
game.
Kelowna’s starting line-up averages six feet 
four inches, with such stars as Bill and Mickey 
Martino, Bob Radies, Pete Bulatovich and Coach 
Bill Dean.
Playing Coach Bill Dean felt optimistic in 
saying “I think we can wrap it up on Wednesday”.
Skipped by Mike Lukowich, 
18, maklxig hi* third api>earance 
la the national championship, 
the foursome from the small 
farming town of Speers—popu­
lation about 150 ~  successfully 
took on all comers for 10 wins 
and no losses.
Saskatchewan’s only close call 
was an extra-end victory over 
Quebec In the final round.
*’I was as nervous about my 
last shot In that game as 1 was 
during the big one with Mani 
toba,” said Lukowich. a poised, 
fast-curling skip who has been 
playing the game for 12 years.
’The Manitoba contest ’Thurs­
day night which Saskatchewan 
won 6-5 was the key game in 
Saskatchewan’s drive for the 
championship. They virtually 
clinched the title but a loss 
would have tied the two rinks.
WEST TEAMS DOMINATE 
"I figured we had It won after 
that one but we wanted to win 
all our games almost as much 
as we wanted to win the 
trophy,” said Lukowich.
It was the seventh champion­
ship for Saskatchewan since 
1950.
Western teams, as expected 
dominated the final standings. 
John Munro’s Salmon Atm rink, 
defending the title for British 
Columbia, was second with eight 
wins and ' two losses, one of 
them an opening - round defeat
by Saskatchewan.
Manitoba, skipjied by Jim  Wll 
ox of Flln Flon, also lost Its first 
game, but recovered to stay in 
the running until the final day 
They ended with seven wins and 
three losses.
Brian Taylor’s Edmonton rink, 
which has been playing as a 
unit less than two months, 
started poorly but finished well 
enough to give Alberta a 6-4 rec­
ord.
Another big crowd is expect­
ed tongiht a t Kclowaa Memor­
ial Arena when Kamloopa 
Rockets come to town for the 
second game of ttie beil-of-flve 
finala.
Game time i t  8:30.
Bucks will be out to give It 
everything they have in order 
to tie the series.
Bucks looked very Impressive 
2 4 , 1N2 during their regular workout 
■.[Thursday evening. Coach Moe 
Young says: ” I’m very pleased 
with the workout we had and 
if we can go like this on Satur­
day we’ll be giving Kamloops 
I plenty of competition,”
I  Buckaroos will be combining 
experience and some extra 
bard skating in their efforts 
tonight ’’and with a combina­
tion like that plus scoring goals 
they should come out on top.
With the two top clubs hun­
gry for victory the tilt should 
t>e another action-packed affair
BACK IN U N E
Dcfenceman Don Wishlow 
will be back In the lineup for 
tonight’s game, and snould 
prove an asset towards Bucks 
defensive unit
Bolstering the Kelowna at­
tack will be their ever-hustUng 
fast-skating offensive unit com
HOCKEY SCORES
Wendy Griner Favored 
To Take Canada Crown
prised of captain Bob Gruber, 
Fred Thomas, Sonny Herbst, 
Ruts Evans, Elm er Arrance, 
’Terry Kasalwchi and Derek 
Pyle, along with the stalwart 
defensive unit of Phil Larden, 
Perry Romeo, Don Wishlow, 
Ken Hamlnishi, Martin Schae­
fer and newcomer Blair Pyett 
up from the Juvenile ranks.
Hard-working Sid Shussel wUl 
again see action between the 
pipes. His last performance 
here was termed a slaikiotit
ROCKET LINEUP
Kamloops will t>e launching 
thclr attack with such high-fly­
ing fo rw ard s 'is 'Jack ie  Jam es, 
Vic Minamlde, Glen (Cowboy) 
Richards and Glen Madsen 
alcmg with Buck Crawford and 
Ron Recchl on defence.
The Kamloops squad will be 
no pushover for the Orchard 
City crew, as the northern 
squad finished in first place a t 
the end of th* regular season 
play.
Buckaroos will t>e looking to­
wards that home-town support 
to help them on the road to 
victory.
All seats are reserved for to­
night’s game and tickets may 
lae obtained from Coops T ^  
bacco Shop.
American Leagne
Hershey 3 Rochester 0 
Western Leagne 
Los Angeles 3 Vancouver I 
Portlarsd 0 Edmonton 2 
Eastern Prafessitmal 
Sault Ste. Marie 3 Sudbury 4 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 8 Strathroy 5 
(First game of liest-of-seven 1 
quarter-finals)
Waterloo 3 Woodstock 8 
(First game of best-of-seven 
quarter-finals)
Windsor 5 Stratford 2 
(Windsor leads best - of - nine 
semi-final 2-0)
Northern Ontario Senior A 
Porcupine 4 Abitibi 3
Nova Scotia Senior 
New Glasgow 3 Moncton 5 
(Moncton wins best-of-seven 
semi-finals 4-3)
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 2 Guelph 5 
St. Catharines 2 Niagara Falls 4 
Allierta Junior A 
Calgary 7 Edmonton Combines 5 
(First game of best-of-three 
semi-final series)
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 4 Weyburn 2 
Estevan 3 Regina 3
Flyers, Canucks Score 
Victories In WHL Play
The first and last - place 
Northern Division teams scored 





T ht schedule appears to favor 
New York Rangers in their 
battle with Detroit Red Wings 
for the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League’s fourth and las t play­
off berth.
The Rangers currently lead 
the Wings by two points, 53 to 
51, and have played two extra 
games.
But after meeting the first- 
place Canadiens a t Montreal to­
night, they’ll have the advan-
tage of home Ice for seven of 
their last 11 outings.
Detroit, meanwhile, must play 
eight of its last 12 contests on 
the road after facing Chicago 
Black Hawks a n d  Toronto 




- TRAIL (CP) -  Trail Junior 
Smoke Eaters edged Cranbrook 
Juniors 3-2 here Friday night 
before about 500 fans. I t  was 
a trough and tumble game from 
the opening whistle,
GalUamo Mondln opened for 
Ttrall in the first period, Fred 
Ltbscher tied the count, and 
Mbndin rounded out the frame. 
There waa no scoring in the 
second.
.TVall pushed ahead 3-1 early 
In tho third on n goal by Ross 
Siundry. Sam Cnlles rounded 
out tho game nt 9:03,
.T rail forward Gnllinno Mon 
din was ousted from the gome 
in the second when he clubbed 
n '^ a n b ro o k  forward over the 
Itead. '
ABEL NOT WORRIED
The Wings’ road record isn’t 
too impressive — four wins and 
four ties In 27 starts —• but 
coach Sid Abel does not appear 
to be worried.
Two of our away games are 
in New York and we’ve played 
well there this season,” says 
Abel, “ I’d  say those two games 
in hand leave us in a better po­
sition than the Rangers .- 
and if we don’t  run into 
string of bad luck we’ll make 
the playoffs.”
The clubs have split a pos­
sible 10 points in five starts at 
New York, each winning two 
losing two and tying one.
Rongers and Wings also have 
a game a t Detroit where Abel’s 
men have the edge — three 
wins, two ties and one loss,
D e t r o i t  meets the Black 
Hawks in an afternoon gatne to­
day, They’ll bo host to tlie 
Maple Leafs Sunday night.
Rangers and Canadiens also 
meet in New York Sundoy night 
after their Montreal date to­
night.
In other weekend games, Bos­
ton Bruins are n t Toronto to­
night and a t Chicago Sunday 
night.
TORONTO (CP) — Wendy 
Griner, following a brilliant dis­
play in compulsory school fig­
ures Friday, is almost a cinch 
to retain the Canadian women’s 
senior singles figure - skating 
championship.
Wendy, 17, of Hamilton, who 
has been skating five years, 
picked up 546.9 of a possible 610 
points in Friday’s five figures in 
the Canadian championships 
’The figures count for 60 per 
cent of all the points, the re­
maining 40 coming from today’s 
free-skating events.
Well behind Miss Griner are 
Shlrra Kenworthy of Vancouver 
and Toronto’s P e t r a  Burka 
among a total of 11 entries.
Four senior dance pairs dom­
inated by Ontario skaters moved 
into today’s national finals 
They are  the defending cham­
pions, Virginia Thompson of St 
Catharines and Toronto’s Bill 
McLachlan; the brother and 
sister team  of Donna Lee and 
John Mitchell of Vancouver 
Paulette Down of St. Thomas 
and Ken Ormsby of Toronto 
nnd Marilyn Crawford and Blair 
Armitagc of Ottawa.
Two Toronto skaters won the 
Junior dance title. Carole For­
rest, 18, and Keven Lethbridge 
23, skated to an easy win, pick 
Ing up firsts from four of the 
five Judges nnd taking the title 
with a margin of seven ordinal 
points.
practice.
In all, lour national senior ti­
tles and the same number of 
; unior laurels are to be decided 
by tonight.
LOST HOME RINK 
It was a tough loss for run­
ners - up Marilyn Berry and 
Richard Dunlap of Calgary. The 
two 15-ycar-olds lost their home 
rink in a fire o month ago and 
each had to travel 30 miles to
ANCIENT GAME
Chess is believed to hove de­
veloped in India' about the 
seventh century, and was played 
In Europe in the 13th century.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Frank Calder, then presi­
dent of the National Hockey 
league , introduced the two- 
referee system 39 years ago 
today. I t continued for 15 
years until in 1938 the 
league reverted to one ref­
eree assisted by a linesman. 
Now each NHL game ia 
handled by a referee and 
two linesmen.
Canadian Tracksters In 
National Meet Tonight
SIX-ROUND CONTES 
TACOMA (C P)-V eteran  Le­
roy Flamond of Calgary, who 
has won 30 of his 44 fights, will 
be the next test for young Bobby 
Pasquale of Tacoma. They will 
tangle in a heavyweight contest 
here March 2. '
WHL RECORD
EDMONTON (C P )-  Edmon­
ton Flyers set two Western 
Hockey League records with 
their six-goal third-period out­
burst in Wednesday night’s 8-2 
win over Portland. A league 
m ark Was set for the fastest 
six consecutive goals and the 




OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP) 
The Bayne Secord rink, all but 
one transplanted westerners now 
playing out of Toronto’s Tam 
O’Sbanter club, finished unde­
feated Friday to win the On­
tario curling championship.
The Secord crew disposed of 
their last opponents in the sixth 
and seventh draws of tli^ 4lght- 
rink, round-robin series to teke 
the title without a playoff.
They will represent southern 
Ontario in the Canadian cham­
pionships a t Kitchener, Ont., 
March 5-9.
Secord, 26, a  former national 
high school champion from 
Richlea, Sask., defeated Joe 
Gurowka of Dixie 7-4 and Don 
Fawcett of ’Ihornbury 9-3 to 
complete the sweep and elimin­
ate any hope Bob Knlppelberg 
of Ottawa RCAF had of catch­
ing him.
Knippelberg’s rink, defeated 
only by Secord in the opening 
round, downed Evans Jenkins of 
Huntsville 11-7 and highly-rated 
M urray Roberts of UnionviUe 
10-8 to finish with a 're co rd  (Of 
six wins and a  loss.
Southern Division opponents hi 
Western Hockey League games 
Friday night.
Edmonton Flyers, runaway 
northern leaders, u s ^  a pair ol 
third - period goals to edga 
Portland Buckaroos 2-0 whua 
Vancouver Canucks surprised 
Los Angeles Blades 5-3, Th* 
win was only the fourth in th* 
ceUar - dwelling Canucks’ last 
22 games.
Roger DeJordy and Billy Mo- 
NeiU scored in the final period 
to give Edmonton its victory 
over the Buckaroos befor* 4,700 
fans.
The Flyers are 12 points 
ahead of second-place Calgary 
Stampeders. Portland holds aa  
identical margin over Spokan* 
Comets in southern standings.
RECORDS SHUTOUT
Goaltender GUles Boisvert of 
Edmonton made 30 stops in re­
cording bis second shutout of th* 
season. The Buckaroos twice ar­
gued in vain during the second 
period when they thought shots 
had beaten Boisvert.
Barrie Ross scored his 28th 
and 29th goals of the season to  
pace the' Canucks to their win 
pefore a crowd of 2,500 a t Van­
couver. PhU Maloney, Duan* 
Rupp and defenceman Les Hunt 
scored the other Vancouver 
goals. WlUie O’Ree, Danny Bel- 
isle and defenceman R ali^  Kel­
ler answered for the third-place 
Blades.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
NEW YORK (CP) — Bol­
stered by a three - for - three 
showing in its las t appearance, 
panada’s t r a c k  squad was 
viewed with respect in advance 
assessments ot tonight’s Na­
tional Amateur Athletic Union 
champion s h i p s  a t Madison 
Square Garden.
BiU Crothers, of the Univer­
sity of Toronto, who won the 
500 - yard race and anchored 
the East York T rack  Club to 
victory in the two - mile relay 
in his last Garden appearance 
Feb. 16, was favored in the 600 
yards tonight but faced stiff 
competition from Jack  Yerman 
of the U.S. Army.
Crothers’ fellow - student at 
U. of T,, Bruce Kidd, had a re­
turn engagement In tho 'three- 
mile race with Sandor Iharos, 
the onetime Hungarian Olympic 
star whom he tient over two 
miles last time out. Laurie El­
liott, a younger brother of crack 
Australian mller Herb Elliott, 
will make his U.S. debut in ,the 
same race.
Jim Irons of Brampton, Ont., 
is entered in the mile but he’s 
strictly an underdog. The head 
liner Is Jim  Bontty of Los An 
geles, who ran  tho first indoor 
mile under four minutes on his 
home track two weeks ago and 
nearly did it again a t Naw York 
the fellowing week.
A late scratch in the mile was 
Ireland’s Ron Delany, who suf­
fered an injury to the achilles 
tendon of his left foot and is 
through for the season.
Donald Smith of Toronto, a  for­
m er New Zealand Olympic run­
ner, wiU face a strong field in­
cluding Oregon’s Jim  Grelle in 
the 1,000 yards.
Friday's Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Santa Rosa, Calif. -— Norm 
Letcher, 179, Santa Ana, Calif., 
stopped Roge MaraviUa, 178, 
Boise, Idaho, 1.
Los Angeles •— Herman Dun­
can, 127, Los Angeles, stopped 
Ramon Sarmlneto, 122%, Mexi­
cali, 6.
Philadelphia — Billy Lynch 
150, Hartford, Conn., stoppec 
Willie Gray, 155, Washington, 
D,C„ J.
Worcester, Maas, — Mike Pu 
sateri, 171, Dedham, - Mass., 
knocked out' Henry Jonep, 168, 
New York, 1. •
Melbonme, Australia — Love 
Allotoy, 124Vs, G h a n a ,  out­
pointed Wally Taylor, 126, Aus­
tralia, 12,
Stockholni, Sweden — John 
Henry, 194, New York, out­
pointed Ulii Ritter, 204, Ger­
many, 8.
•n« B16 ONES
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SHARK
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1-Game Lead 
In Semis
NELSON (C P)-N elson Ma- 
pie Leafs, utilizing a  superior 
passing and skating attack, took 
one game lead in the first
am e of the Western Intehui- 
lonal Hockey League semi-final 
over Kimberley Dynamlteri. 
trampling Kimberley M  here 
Friday night.
Pft(
A crowd of 830 fans watched 
as Dynamiters held Leafs In 
check for the first 40 minutes, 
only to see Nelson rap  in three 
goals to Kimberley’s one Ijf th* 
final frame. The score was tied 
2-2 a t tho end of the first period, 
with Nelson pulling ahead 54 
at the end of the second.
Nelson marksmen were Le* 
Hyssop, Harley Hodgson, Rheo 
Touzin, Fritz Itoehle, Don Mac- 
Kenzie, Marsh Severyn, Itowi* 
Hornby and Doug Kilburit.
Ken McTeer, Buzz MeUor, 
Gerry Wolford and Bill Steen- 
son tallied for the visitors, 
Both netminders Gerry 
Koehic for Nelson and Bon 
Wardle were outstanding,Koehl* 
stopping 21 shots, Wardel 32.
Second game of tho bcst-of- 
fivo semi-final is alatcd for Nel­
son tonight.
{•RESIDENT AL LEADER PREDICTS
WHL Wni Turn Major 5
SEATTLE (A P )-P rcsiden t A1 
Lender of the Western Hockey 
League pi'cdlctcd today the 
bbtymjbg circuit, spanning 1,500 
mile.') from Edmonton to (o s  
,A)»gclea, will become a  major 
icii^li* within five years.
,' tho procedmw la aimule," 
!-wid Leader. "We heed only to 
(icclarc the WHL a major 
teiguc.": ■ ' 
fvir Novcinl reason* the deo- 
ifti^ation b'lM not cow* for iwme 
timr. They were:
Th# ,d T a f i  agreement, by
fake players from 
ihd doei (M̂  •kptr* until
The WHL should have six 
arenhs of m ajor league calibre 
meaning seating copaclly ot 
10,000-un — before taking the 
step. \
"Befoio w* challenge for tha 
Stanley Cup we want to be, sure 
we won’t  be humiliated.” This 
rneans player improvement, pos­
sibly when the draft Is elimin­
ated. '
SHOULD JOIN NHL 
The NAtbmal Laaguffi: under 
pressure to expand but content 
with its present program, Would 
wfjcome the western circuit’s 
attainment of top callbCe, In 
Leaderls opinion; I t appears 
OOW| IM aald* that tha WUL
should ticcomo a division of the 
NHL, ra ther than nn independ­
ent rival.
"I think each team  would 
make one tour per season 
thro ugh tho other division.”
Television is a  factor in 
hockey’s future nnd a continent- 
wide leagtte will be more ap­
pealing to aponsorsi Ie:ader 
said. ,
Obtaining ployers of a  major 
league calibre was not a  serious 
obstacle. Canada would contin' 
uo to be th e , main source of 
player supply.
But mtd-westem United SIhtes 
and New England were beUom- 
tpg hockey hotbeds and would
(
provide many m ajor leaguers In 
the future,
PROHPTS OPTIMISM
Attendance and enthusiasm in 
California have prompted the 
optimism for an early rise in 
stature. Portland Joined the 
league.last season and soon was 
ploying to capacity houses. Ban 
Francisco end ix>s Angeles, 
added, this season, have hnd 
(fmnilng specefn a t  the gate.
OlilalnJng adequate arenas ia 
the first Mol, he said. Most 
NHh plants sea t alwut I2,(KK), 
wlUi Chicago able to accommo­
date 16,090,
WHL BOW (tan p jjy  to
14,500 in Los Angeles, 12,500 In 
San Francisco, 11,000 in Port­
land. Tho Scnttlo Coliseum, to 
become available' a f . t e r  tho 
World's F air this year, will seat 
14,000. Edmonton and Van­
couver a re  considering construc­
tion of new plants. Calgory 
could seat: 8,000 and have ade­
quate Income by increasing 
prices.
Other possibilities are Son 
Diego a n d  Oakland, Calif 
U h d e r said San Diego ia aure 
to come into the league even 
tunlly. Oakland, contemplating a  
13,5()0.seat arena, would have to 
obtain .the blessing ol the San 
Francisco owncra, who have 
" p io i^ t  rights”  in  th* Bfe*,
Mountain Shadows Golf & Country Club
KELOWNA BSITI0H COLUMBIA
Applications for membership are Invited from interested persons,
•  Nine holes of golf is expected early in 1962 and eventually 18 holes.
•  A curling rink is planned for the 1062 foil season and 
other facilities are proposed for members of tha club.
•  Tlie first 200 members will be known as Charter 
Members.
Further information and memtiership application forms 
m ay be obtained from >-
Tlie Manager, Bank of Montreal, Kelowna.
The Manager, Bank *f Nova Beotia, Kelownal ,
I
\ i '
riaiEVE IT OR NOT
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By Ripley! Settlers, Dumb Animals 
Aim Of Senate Protection
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OTTAWA (CP) -  The Senate 
I committee <m trwisiport and 
communicatkms bat ruibcd to 
the protection of settleri and 
I dumb animabi.
It declared the Canadian Na- 
Itional Railways must bear the 
w us of guarding them from 
trains oil the new 23 - mile 
branch line to be built west 
from Whitecourt, Alta., to serve 
I a new sulphur plant.
The committee, by a vota of 
119 to 6, voted down a proposal 
In a bill authoriring construc' 
tion of the line which would 
have exempted the CNR from 
I th* General Railway Act re­
quirement that It Imlld fences 
I along Its right-of-way.
The bill is expected to be 
I given third and final reading in 
its amended form In the Senate 
later today. I t then wUl have to 
go back to the Commons for 
concurrence In the S e n a t e  
I amendment.
Transport hiintster B a 1 c e r  
I appearing as a witness, said the
commons hadn’t  paid much at­
tention to the clause the Senate 
found tricky. He did not object 
to Its removal.
Normally, under the Railway 
Act the railway companies must 
build fences along their lines to 
protect themselves, the public 
aial livestock, unless they are 
relieved of the reijionsildlity by 
the Board of I'ransport Com­
missioners.
The onus was switched, how­
ever, In the bUl authorizing CNR 
construction of the $2,300,000 
branch line from Whltecourt, on 
the Athabaska River west of 
Edmonton, to the Windfall Gas 
field.
The proposed measure would 
have e x e m p t e d  the railway 
from building fences, unless or­
dered to do so by the Board of 
Transport Commissioners.
Senator J . Weslev Stambaugh 
(L—Alberta) and Senate Oppo­
sition Leader W. Ross Macdon­












THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stinky
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21. To pipe 
24. Speck
27. Pet term 
(abbr.)
28. Sanskrit 
sohoijl29 . S a m u c l ’i  
teacher 
(Bib.)








43. lx>%i to 
view
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Opening lead—four of hearta. 
In notrump contracts there la 
frequently a race between the 
declarer and the defenders for 
the establishment of tricks. The 
times factor is an important ele­
ment in the race, aa ia shown 
by this hand where South be­
came declarer at three no- 
trump.
West led a  heart and South 
won the jack with the queen. 
Declarer entered dummy with a 
spade and led the jack of dia­
monds, hoping to lose the trick 
to West—who would not then 
be able to continue safely with 
hearts.
But East went up with the 
ace to foil this plant, and return­
ed the eight of hearts. West’s 
heart suit thus became estab­
lished before South could set up 
bis dlamwids, and the end re­
sult was that South went down 
one. The defense has won the 
race against time.
However, South should have 
mad* the contract. He should 
have realized that the chief dan­
ger of losing the contract con­
sisted of West's having five 
hearts and an entry in diamonds 
that would make it possible for 
him to cash his long hearts.
Having made this determina­
tion on the first trick, he should 
have ducked the jack of hearts 
when East played it. This would 
pot in any way stop him from 
winning two heart tricks even­
tually, since he would still have 
the Q-10 left to deal with West’s 
king.
But tha duck would have had 
an all-important bearing on the 
hand. South would have made 
four notrump instead of going 
down one. ’The best that East 
can do after winning the heart 
is return a heart.
Declarer wins the return in 
his own hand or dummy’s, de­
pending on what West plays, 
and then attacks diamonds. If 
East wins the first diamond, he 
does not have a heart to return, 
thanks to the holdup play, and 
South eventually makes tep 
tricks.
If West wins the first dia­
mond, the result is the same. 
He can set up his hearts, but 
does not have an entry left to 
cash them. Either way. South 











Exercise caution now, es- 
ipecially in financial and imwrit- 
len matters. In all activities, 
let good judgment and a real­
istic viewpoint guide you. Do 
nothing on the spur of the 
moment.
If o r  t h e  b ir t b d a t
If tomorroy is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that it 
would be well to take care in 
pushing ahead now with Im-
Iportant plans and programs in 
ng future security. Job and 
financial advancement are indi­
cated later this year—notably 
li) September and Octobeiv-but 
plan in another month or so and 
get things launched by the first 
week in June. Don't offset gains 
by being extravagontr-especlal- 
|ly during August and November.
Sxcept for the months of June September, personal rela- Itionsblps will be governed by 
good aspects, but during these 
months do go out of your way 
to ba tactful with bmineas as­
sociates and members of the 
famlly--aip#olaUy the latter.
For those contemplating mat- 
Irlmony, mid-June will bo an 
enpeUent period and both late 
July and lato August will be 
very good for travel, Decem- 
ber should bring soma Interest­
ing nows to wind up the year.
A child bom on this day will 
ba energetic, healthy and ln te^ 






A X T D l .  B A A X R  
I* L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this ssmpla A Is used 
for Ihc three L a, X lor tho two O'e, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophica, the length and formation of the woids are all hlnta. 
Each day the code letters ara  d lffm n t,
A Cryptoaram Qnelatlaa
n  Y X T C  I K  X T
r  W F D W A A X F  I K X T  D W F  D X Q F . 
- O W I . L X A I I  ^
VrMerday's t^yptoquolai NOTHING IS POLITICALLY 
RIGHT W K ia i IS MORALLY WRONG. ~  O’C O N m i
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
On Monday, handle all obli­
gations and responsihil'ties ’'’ith 
care and what must be dope, 
do yourself. Don’t rely op uie 
co-operation of others. Routine 
matters will run more smoothly 
than new enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much 
in the way of job and financial 
advancement, not only through 
your own personal endeavors 
but also through the co-opera­
tion of superiors and influential 
persona who may accord you 
unusual recognition—especially 
in March,-April and May, and 
thereby increase your prestige 
as well,
December will be another ex­
cellent month from a material 
standpoint but do be cautious in 
dealing with others during 
August and September. Impul­
sive action on your part could 
cause difficulties with family 
and friends — especially the 
former.
*lEarly December will be a fine 
time to put all your affairs In 
order ao that you can wind up 
the year on a stable basis.
*A child bprn on this day wUl 
ba endowed with a great sense 
of responsibility and will be 
capable of leading others and 
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‘ Families re)olce over tJae 
. good news and want to share 
it with their friends. A Daily 
’ Courier Birth Notice wiU tell 
rthem  right away. The rate 
iifor this special notice Is only 
‘ *1.25. Call the Birth NoUc# 
. ad-writer when your child is 
. born. Telephone PO 2-414S.
12. P^sonak 21 . Property For Sale
DANCING COURSIS — POPU- 
lar, Latin for teen o r adults, 
clubs or {vivate grousta in cwn 
districL Also private tesscns. 
Phone or write Jean  Vipond 
Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Ave­
nue. PO 2 -im . S-ti
2 .  D ea th s
fe T A T E  — Ernest Arthur, 
aged t l .  of 746 Cawston 
Avenue, pasted away on Thurs­
day. February 22. 1962. Fun­
eral tervlces at The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
on Monday. February 26th at 
2:00 p.m, with Archdeacon D. 
0 . Catchpole officiating. Inter­
ment in the Field of Honor at 
Lakeview Memorial Park. He 
Is survived by one niece in 
England. Clarke and Bennett 
have been entrusted with the 
'arrangements.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Writa P . 0 . Box S87 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
2 - B E D R O O h r H ^ ! S n ! ! n  
acres, excellent land, t i  mile 
from Reid's Corner. *65.00 per 
nsonth. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
PO 2-5544. 175
I  BEDROOM. MODERN house 
in Rutland, 220 wiring. Avail­
able now. Pbcme PO 5-5566.
176
29. Articles For Sale
DRASTIC REDUCTION IN PRICE 
OWNER MOVING
Recently built bungalow in Pridham  Estates. Contains 
fuU basement with F.A. gas furnace, finished TV room and 
extra bedroom; main f l ^ r  has 5 rooms, oak floors and 
fireplace. Excellent condition inside and out with most 
attractive landscaping.
REDUCED PRICE *15,993 — Mortgage *19,609 
and PJ.T . *65.00 monthly 
Immediate possession — SEE IT TODAY
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
286 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Evenings:
C. Shirreff 2-4907 F . Manson 2-3811 J .  Klassen 2-3015
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
built-in range, full basement 









. . Tkeir qjlcl bciutr MfUM 
Ui.  srid ol tsrUUr loa.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
Ltoa Ave., KelowiLi. PC 2-Jlll
Harris Rower Shop
Av*.
6 . Card of Thanks
I  WISH TO EXPRESS SINCERE 
Ippreclation to my friends and 
neighbors for their kindness, 
•yrapathy and beautiful floral 
Offerings and cards, during ray 
tecent sad bereavement. I 
%ould especially thank Dr. R. 
J). Ellis for his help and rmder- 
atanding. Reverend S. Pike, the 
Rebekah Lodge, Lions Club, 
JCelowna Lions Ladies’ Club, 
the nurses, aides and others of 
the hospital staff. Don and 
Idrs. Day of Day’s Funeral 
Home for their comfort and 
fcelp.—Mrs. Harvey N. (Grayce) 
Anderson. 173
I---------------------------------------- --
16. Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall lo 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
beat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
N E W  MODERN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full barc- 
ment, car port, gas heat, close 
to schools and shopping. Avail­






ON 1329 VERNON RD.
Next to the Peace River 
Motel.
See the sign. Chesterfields 
from *4.00 and up, wood and 
coal ranges from *10.00 and 
up. Boy’s bicycle *5.00, fire- 
place screens *5.00, bookcase, 
coffee table *5.00 each. Singer 
sewing machines A-1 shape 
*12.00 each. Wood heater and 
tank complete *30.00 A-1




UNFURNISHED S U I T E ,  2 
bedrooms (one smaU). Electric 
range. *60.00 per month. 558 
BucMand Ave. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675.
175
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BUY YOURSELF A JOB AND 
STAY YOUNG
This little store and service station is Ideal for the semi- 
retlrcd couple who want to keep active. Nicely situated 
on good corner on tlie bus line, close to the lake near 
Kelowna. Small living quarters. A good living is being 
made here. Full price for property and equipment *14,900.00, 
stock extra at Invoice. Can be handled with *7,500.00 down 
and *75.00 per month. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-4961




35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED 
lady for housekeeper la mother­
less home. Must like children.
Wito « . m ^ r a t i ^  P,|ione after .
By House of Hollywood Cosrae- P-*®- PO 2-7Z7B._______________________ rwjttUtO t« msS
tics to hire and train salespeopteje XPERIE^^^ CLERK, somej 3 Moir.
49. Legals & Tenders
NOftCE TO CXKiMTOXa 
WILUAM CREFJJNU. <aO«rwiM knewa 
•* WILUXU H£XRY C«£l!SL\G. 
iwaMfUr «f H-&. ,\w 4<
B-C-»
KOTltE IS HEBEBY OlVC.'t tOel 
twUMii. ^  MO«t« h«iug .i.Uae
and look after distribution of imowlcdge 
completely medicated line of 
cosmetics. Must have cosmetic 
or sales experience. Unusually 
high income potential and Com­
pany assistance to right party.
Reply giving details as to ex­
perience to House of Hollywood.
S105 - 8357 Tenth Ave., Burnaby 
3, B.C. 173
BUILD YOUR OWN AIR- 
PIANE? Yes you can! Govern­
ment regulations now permit 
amateur aircraft construction. 
We have a complete line of 
plans and kits available for both 
gliders and power craft of 
proven design. Write Falconar 
Aircraft, General Delivery, Rut­
land for free brochure and in­
formation. T, S t l
BIG-P.4YING BUSINESS 
For a Man Over 40
We want a man for the Kelowna 
area. The right man who quali­
fies is worth as much as
$12,000 in a Year
We pay earnings in advance and 
require no investment. If
of groceries and ‘ ws BerMrd avchm. b.c-.
meat. Age 25 to 40. Phone PO 2- •“ ‘T* ^j.no n XV... S wklea Uxt. th. Kiwutw wUI61«. after 4:00 p.m. For further di«rtb«t. th. Mid eouu th.
mformation. 173'v.niM .buumI thmt. luvtHS rc«.H
 iwUr to th. cUim. M which h. thra
lULf hoUcc.3 8 . Em ploym ent W td
YOUNG MAN 
employed in retail field, re­
quires permanent position with
BENNETT GREE.VINa. 
EsKUtW.
PRESENTLY *r Mcwiujams. bilsiam) a uotm 
SoiicUor. tor th. EiwMilw.
. . , , , NOTICE TO CBEOITOXS
roputable organization m the strachan pktiue. iwwotr
Okanagan Area. Has bad train­
ing in all pliases of store opera-
U 377 Conhlln Avcnat, PenUctoii, 
B.C., Decmd.
tion staff Buoervison and nuh- OtVEN th.tnon, siaii sui^rMson m u  puD-,^^,gfg h«»tM cltin.
uc. Can be interviewed a t any-juibut th. £« .t. at th. iJmv.
time. Reply Box 4973, Daily a*rtby requutd t. .«ui
Courier, Kelowna. 175 t. th. uadtndincd ExK.trix hi th. Wflc t l  her SoUcUoft. Mmmw UcWJ- 
U.mi, BlUtcnd tt Uidr. WS B.rntrd 
Avcau*. Kelowna. B.C.. htlor. th. *tth 
day at Man-h. A.I>. tWl. atUr which 
data th. tCxccutni will dlMrtbut. th.
WATER PR(X)F CERAMIC and 
you j mosaic tiles, modernize bath- 
arc over 40. have 5 years sell-,room, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
ing experience and drive a car, rca.sonable. Phone anytime »“ ««* t*** »««•*
write me a personal note. N. C. j  POplar 5-5012.   “
Stephens, Vice Pres., Texas
-IB. I®'*’***’ kaiinx r«(*i4 only lo th. loo claim, at which th. then hat notic*.
Worth 1. Texas,
"NEWS AROUND 'H IE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME’’. Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
I carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
! Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
tf
8 . Coming Events
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home. (Hose in. Price 
*60.00 per month, no children. 
Possession March 1st. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
Street. 175
TOE ANNUAL GENERAL 
Meeting of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
kvill be held Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
1:30 p.m. a t the Health Centre. 
TOe new film "Prevention of 
pisability in Rheumatoid Arth­
ritis"  will be shown, with Dr. 
Geo. Athans as guest speaker. 
Jlveryonc in the district inter­
ested in combating this crippling 
liisease is most cordially invited 
attend._________________ 175
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
self-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
Fuil separate basement, gas 
heat. $80.00. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained, 
electricity i n c l u d e d .  $75.00 
month. 1032 Leon. PO 2-3427.
tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
extra bedroom in basement, 
gas heat, 220 wiring, yard 
fenced, garage. Phone PO 2- 
5265. 175
IdR. E . C. B. STEVENS OF 
Vancouver will address the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
John Howard Society, Feb. 26, 
(I p.m. in the Health Centre. Be­
fore his retirement, Mr. Stevens 
Jvas director of Correction for 
B.C. Interested persons are wel­
come. 174
t
LARGE ROOMS, PRIVATE 
bath, central haU plan, range, 
refrigerator, locker, laundry. 
Very clean, brighL PO 2-7300.
175
PERSONS WHO RECEIVED 
tovitations to the Jean Vipond 
P ance Party  are reminded to 
be a t the Aquatic Friday, March 
ad a t 9:00 p.m. Please pay a t 
lie door. 173
^T. PATRICK’S BAZAAR, SAT- 
ivrday, March 17, 2:00 p.m., St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave­
nue. Bingo in  the evening 
W 167-173-179-185-189-190-191
1 ‘E 'n T E  POINT ART EXHIBI-
Son, Presbyterian Church Hall, utherlond nnd Pandosy, 1 to 9 Ip.m. March 10. 184
w
MODERN DUPLEX, Carport, 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, *110.00. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
A HOME WITH PERSONALITY
The charm, distinction and the harmonious lines of this 
large 4 bedroom home, blended in w’lth the high trees on 
a spacious lawn makes it a veiy attractive home for those 
people who like to live in town and yet insist on character, 
style and atmosphere. A home so close, so good, so cosy and 
so well cared for on an expensive lot is a rarity. *9,(XX) 
cash will give you that lift you need.
FULL PRICE ONLY *17,900. M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Jack Vandcrwood PO 2-8217,
Bill Poeker PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4696
COMPLETE SKIN DIVING 
outfit. What offers? Phone PO 
2-3526. 175
Refinery Corp., Box 711, F o rt |G ^ E R A L  aC C O I^A O T  DE- 
-  173 SIRES full or part time bositlon.
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
32. Wanted To Buy
PONY SEED DRILL. PHONE 
Linden 2-5137 or write Henry 
Schwartz, RR No. 2, Vernon, 
B.C. 176
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
CATTLE RANCH
537 deeded acres. Lease on area 5 x 12 miles. 85 head cattle, 
400 chickens, saddie horse and 18 calves. FuU line of 
machinery and cow barn. Good 3 bedroom home.
FULL PRICE $65,000.00 with terms
■ BinNANO AVINUI* WII.OWNA* t.4S. 
'’.MMAttaa a aaaaia « •©•••>«•• e»ra«vuMtTita • Ma*taaa««*i
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421; A'. SaUoum PO 2-2673
MODERN, ONE BEDROOM 
duplex. Newly decorated. $65.00 
includes utilities. Phone PO 5- 
5049. tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
Apt. 1836 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland Ave. Phone PO 2- 
5011. 174
1 1. Business Personal
«L_---------------------------------------------------
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
private entrance and bath, heat 
suppUed, close in, very reason­
able. Phone PO 2-2306. 173
2 CALL
S W . FERGUSON
2 OIL BURNER SERVICE 
« PLUMBING REPAIRS
S P hone  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
(tki before 8:30 a.m., noons or 
12 after 5:00 p.m.
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
U
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
i\x)m for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land. tf
IBS
| y E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
fiiilor, and install draperies
!nd bedspreads. For free cstl- lates and decorating ideas
ontact or phone Wlnman's
'abrlc House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tfDEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF |rirc, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
iteel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Jtuni 1-6357. Th., Sat., tl
ILEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
fUgs, woli to wnli carpets, 
vindows, maintenance. Janitor 
Icrvlce. Duraclcan Riteway 
fieoners. PO 2-2973. tf
p » R  BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
firoducts and free presentotlons. 
Phone Jean  Hawes PO 2-4715, 
lean  Vipond PO 2-4127.
J W-F-S-tf
W p E S  EXPERTLY MADE 
fnd huhg. Bedspreads mnda 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
puest. Phone PO 2-2487. tl
C
■V. 5
;q TANKS AND GREASE 
>a cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank Scr­
ee. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
SUBURBAN HOMES
PRACTICALLY NEW 3 bedroom bungalow, with good size 
livingroom, modern throughout, automatic heat. Carport. 
IW l Price only $10,800 — with good term s — MLS
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — WcU appointed 
kitchen with nook, fuli basement with spare bedroom, auto­
matic oil furnace, nicely landscaped lot, all fenced.
Priced at $9,450.00 — Exclusive
Evenings call Mrs. Beardmorc 5-5565
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime — 
PO 2-4415
THE DAILY COURIER
Apply Box 6762 Dally Courier
173
PACKING FOREMAN — MAN 
capable of taking complete 
charge of Packing-Malntenancc 
etc. of two43utler-grader opera­
tion. Written applications stating 
experience and qualifications. 
Naramata Co-Operative Grow­
ers Exchange. T. E. Drought, 
Manager. 176
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
available a t winter rates. Phone 
POplar 2-7462. 178
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSEWORIL 
Not sleep in. Phone SOuth 8- 
5549.
PAISY JEAN LOCHOaC. 
Extctttrtx.
Bj UcWlUJAMS. aOSLAND k  MOIB 
SoUcUort lor Uo Esocotrtx.
NOTICE TO a tE o r r h x i  
ELI.EN WILUAHS. (om orly oi Em 
Btirodtro Avutmaxu, 1«H at. ftM  
StfMt, K ttow u, B.C., DocmmO. 
NOTICE IS HEREBV ClYEJf thol 
Crodltora and other* I u t ^  oioimo 
ofotn*! th* Ettat* of th* ahor* D*- 
.  .rooood nr* horobr r*«ati«d lo ouM 
Jta^lhem  to th* ttnd*r«l(n*d. **• *f th* 
Eoecator* of th* cold I>*«**i*d. a t SM
40 . Pels & livestock
PUREBRED SIBERIAN Husky 
Pups (male and females), 6 
weeks old. Write Mrs. E. Ehlers, 
Box 314, N.P.Q. Kitimat, B.C., 
or phone 195L. 174
REGISTERED BEAGLE. 10 
months old. Would make excel­
lent pheasant dog. Good tiog 
with children. Phone PO 2-3776.
173
of March. I t  
after which dat* tho Exocotoc* wUI 
distrihot* th* told Xatat* tmaitg th* 
tanioa oattUod thrrat* havtaf nearC 
oolx t* th* clabD* *f whiefe they thta 
hav* notic*.
Th* Xoyil Tnal Claovaavr. 
Mary L*s*«y rttry WOBaHS. 
Exacotora.
By E. C. W*dd«B A On, 
Th*tr toadtwa.
35* Help Wanted, 
Female
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
17* Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com­
pletely furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
SLEEPING AND HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rooms for older people. 
Warm and comfortable. PO 2- 
4632. 174
WARM. COZY ROOM, DOWN 
TOWN, gentleman preferred, 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kccplng room. Phono POplar 
2-3670. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
ALL ITIRNISHED SLEEPING 
room for rent. 419 Royal Ave­
nue. Phone PO 24530. 178
WARM COMFORTABLE ROOM 
next to bathroom for elderly 
people, phono PO 241286. 174
TWO BEDROOM WELL KEPT 
homo south of Harvey. 20x15 
living room with fireplace, 
hardwood floors, cabinet kitch­
en with nook. Now gas furnace. 
Channel 4 TV hookup. Garage, 
nice landscaped yard with gar­
den, bu\bs, shrubs nnd fruit 
trees. Quiet location. For sale 
by ownei;’. Phono PO 2-3588 or 
2-2430 to view. No agents. 174
18* Room and Board
GOOD BOARD AND ftOOM 
for elderly person, care given If 
desired warm  and comfort­
able. PO 2-4632. 174
Call P 0  2 -4 4 4 5
12. Personals
il lEARN MORE ABOUT RADIATION 
Civil D efence 
R ad ia tion  M on ito ring  C ourse
Each WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A t KELOWNA HIGH S q iO O L  
N6 Chaigo 
-y. TO  IN S tR U < T O R ;" ''
m
1* Property For Sale
OK. MISSION
Large corner lot in good dis­
trict. close to school, stores, 
bus. Modern 2 bedroom homo. 
Large living room, all wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace, modern 
kitchen, dining area. Plenty 
of cupboards, full high base­
ment, rumpus room, fruit 
room. Gas heat, water — two 
car garage.
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PHONE PO 4-4563
175
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
by owner 3 bedroom bungalow 
In Vernon. Close to school, 
store, playground nnd bus. Full 
price *8,500. Down payment 
less than *3,000.00. Any reason 
able offer considered, Phone 
Unden 2-2836. 173
NHA BUNGALOW NEAR GOLF 
course, 2 bedrooms with third 
in full basement. Gas furnace, 
good buy. Easy term s. Phono 
PO 2-4605. 169-171-173
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We hitve funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-6408
TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR SURVIVAL -  
ENROL FOR PAID 
TRAINING NOW
Canada needs 100,000 addition­
al men to help the Canadian 
Army Militia carry out na­
tional survival operations in 
the event of nuclear attack. 
Six-week training courses are 
being held in your own com­
munity — the next one starting 
February 26 and continuing 
until April 8.
If you are between IS and 50, 
and meet enrolment stand­
ards, will you go to work for 
Canada as a citizen soldier? 
During the course you are 
given all-day training five 
days a week. You live a t  home 
and receive the same pay as 
a regular soldier, plus a  living 
allowance.
To be sure of a vacancy, you 
should act right away. Get 
full details now, without obli­
gation, a t the address below 
that is nearest your home:
K elow na A rm oury  
K elow na, B.C.
E62-8M 
172, 173
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial PO 5- 
5594. tf
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phone SPCA Inspector 
PO 2-4726. S-tf
42. Autos For Sale
DISTRICT MANAGER 
WANTED
By House of Hollywood Cosme­
tics to hire and train salespeople 
and look after distribution of 
completely medicated line of 
cosmetics. Must have cosmetic 
or sales experience. Unusually 
high income potential and Com­
pany assistance to right party. 
Reply giving details as to ex­
perience to House of Hollywood, 
S105 - 8357 Tenth Ave., Burnaby 
3, B.C. 173
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK % 
ton — Used as a demonstrator, 
with only 10,000 miles on it. 
Will sacrifice at *1,795. ’Trade or 
terms. Jack’s City Service, 1635 
Pandosy. International Haivest- 
er Dealer. Phone PO 2-5533.
177
NOnCB TO 
UARnS GKE3!:.-aN0. tanm tr at B.B. 
No. 4, Kotoorna. B.C.. D*c*aMd. 
NOTICE M HEXEBY GIVBf Out 
cr*ditor* and other* haviajf 
tfolnot th* E iU U at th* ab*r« a*. 
ceo**4 ar* h«r*bv rwtvired t* atad 
th an  t* th* aad*nlcB*d Kx*e«l*r* a t  
Ih* oine* at ilaatra. MeWmUBi*. Bfl*. 
Und a  Molr. 4U Barnard Atob**. K*I- 
owoa. B.C.. botor* ih* W h d ix  «d 
March. A.D. IN I. alU r wWch dot* th* 
Exacotor* irUI dlftitbnt* th* M d  E*. 
Ut* amoof th* parti** MiUtlod th*r*t* 
havinf rc fard  ootr to  th* cUlm t a t 
which thejr th«a h*T* nolle*. 
BENNETT HAROLD OREENINtI ta d  
ERNEST HOWARD GREEMNO, 
Executor*.
B r McWILLUKS. BILSLAND R MOIS 
SoUcltor* tor th* Executor*.
1959 METEOR — 6 CYLINDER, 
standard transmission. 36,000 
miles, A-1 condition throughout. 
Price $1,695. Trade or terms. 
Jack’s City Service, 1635 Pan­
dosy. Phone PO 2-5533. 177
LOCAL OPPORTUNTTIES-Full 
or part time openings available 
in Kelowna and neighboring 
towns for men or women who 
are interested in children and 
obtaining a better income. Per­
sons selected must Ijc over 25, 
pleasing personality and good 
educational background. If you 
have teaching experience, or 
are active in civic, church, or 
school affairs, you will be the 
first to be considered. Write 
giving details of education, ex­
perience, age, etc. to Box 6770 
Dally Courier. 173
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE — 
If you would enjoy working 3 or 
hours a day calling regularly 
each month on a group of Studio 
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route 
to be established in and around 
Kelowna, and are willing to 
make light deliveries, etc., write 
Studio Girl Cosmetics, Dept CF- 
840 Lafleur Ave., Montreal 32. 
Route wiU pay up to $5.00 per 
hour. 161-167-173
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, near 
town. In perfect condition. By 
owner. Full cement basement, 
PO 2-3579. 177
24* Property For Rent
BEAOT PROPERTY, NORTH 
end Okanagan IJike, one mile 
from Highway 97. Wrlto Box 
1166, Vernon, 181
DOWNTOWN OFFICE BPACE 
available. Apply BanoeU'i 
Stoiea Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf




At Your Service For: 
BUYING — SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTAIE 
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phono PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J . A. McPherson -  PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs SO 8-5818
S - tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
ABLEl—Perhaps you hnvo had 
difficulty securing adequate fi­
nancing duo to ago or location 
Wo loan in ALL AREAS. If tho 
amount of cash required for 
buying, seliing, building o r re ­
financing ia n problem SCO us 
for best results. Agenta for Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
Glengarry Investments I.td., 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 24533.1. After hours P 0 2 -  
5009 or PO 2-4975. 175
MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 
Property, consolidata >our 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. R obt M. Johnston 
Reolty A In.<turanco Agency Ltd.. 




FOR A CAREER IN
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
There is a position open in 
tho retail advertising depart­
ment of Tho Daily Courier for 
a young man, 18-21 years of 
ago, preferably with a  high 
school education and typing 
ability. Tho person wo are 
looking for m ust bo neat, 
personable, anxious to  meet 
tho public nnd willing to work 
long and hard to build a life­
long career with security in 
tho retail advertising field. 
In return, he will receive a 
reasonable starting aolnry,,aIl 
medical benefits and first- 
class training with n world­
wide organization. Reply In 
your own handwriting to:
Marsh E. Galo 
Advertising Manager
T he Daily C ourier
P.O. Box 40, 
Kelowna, B.C,
BEAUTY IS OUR BUSINESS. 
Avon Cosmetics has immediate 
openings for mature women to 
service excellent rural Avon 
territory. Pleasant dignified 
work. No cxpcrlcnco needed, 
wo train  you. Openings, Wcst­
bank, Rutland and Winfield. 
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
District Manager, R.R. 4, Kel­
owna, B.C. 173
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
for business office Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Minimum 60 
words per minute typing Re­
quired. Shorthand preferred but 
not essential. Salary range $202- 
!t246. Apply in writing giving full 
particulars to tho Accountant, 
Kelowna General Hospital. 173
WANTED RIAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in house-to-h<niso 
canvassing, who likes to  meet 
the public. This propesltkHi Is 
on a salary and commiskion 
basis. Car necessary. Give <Ui- 
tails of eimerience and marlta' 
status to Box 8613. Dally Cour- 
tf ler, tf
FOR TRADE MY 1959 DODGE 
Station Wagon, automatic, low 
mileage, V-8. original owner, for 
a good looking 4 door automatic 
sedan of similar value. Private. 
PO 2-8514 evenings. F-S-tf
1956 FORD. CUSTOMLINE, 
four door sedan. Radio, heater 
and overdrive. Will take 1949 
to 1951 older car in trade. 
Phone PO 2-4005. 174
1957 OLDSMOBILE, TWO-DOOR 
hardtop. Al condition. 6 wheels, 
new tires. Power brakes, one 
owner, $1,650. Schell Motel 
Linden 2-2726. 176
N o n e *  TO C REorroas 
MAUDE LOUISE WILKINS, formerly 
of 1474 Graham Str««t. Ktlowst. 
B.C.. Dccetaed.
NOTICT: is  HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditor* and other* havinf claim* 
afainat th* Eatat* of th* above de- 
ceaaed ar* hereby reqatied to acnd 
them to the underalfned Execntor al 
the otnce of hi* SollcUor*. Meiara. Mc­
Williams, Blliland h  Molr, 4<3 Bernard 
Avenne. Kelowna. B.C.. before the seui 
day el March. A.D. 1X2. alter which 
date th* Execntor teiU dtatribot* th* 
aald Estate amonx the parties enttUed 
thereto bavins re ta rd  only to th* 
Jalms el whldi h* then has aotlc*. 
HUGH FRANCIS McCARTNKY, 
Executor.
By McWnXUMS. BILSLAND R HOtB 
SoUdtor* tor th* Executor.
*600 CREDIT NOTE WITH NO 
trade, on new car a t Lipsclt 
Motors. What offers? PO 2-3526.
175
1951 BUICK AUTOMATIC V8 
sedan. What offers? Phone 
Conell a t POplar 2-5311. tf
NOTICE TO CREniTOES 
ALEXANDER DUNCAN, (orroerty at 
R.R. No. I .  Katowna, B.C.. D*-
NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and other* haviaf 
afainst the Estate of th* abmr* de­
ceased are hereby required to saad 
them to the nnderslfned Ex*cntor a l 
the office of hi* SoUcltors, Mesara. 
McWUllam*. Bllxland R Moir. 4 0  B er­
nard Avenne. Kelowna. B.C. hefor* tho 
2Sth day of March. A.D. 1N2. after 
which data th* Executor will dlstrtbnto 
th* said Estate amonf th* partle* «». 
'Ued thereto haviaf re ta rd  only ta 
he claim* of which h* thm  luw i ^ e * .
HERBERT ALEX/tNDER DUNCAN.
Execntor.
By McWIUIAMS. BILSLAND *  11001 
SoUcitor* for th* Bxeenter.
1950 HILLMAN, 1962 PLATES. 
Good running order. ROger 6- 
2224. 175
1949 2-DOOR FORD — FAIR 
condition. Will sacrifice. Phone 
PO 2-2230. 173
44* Trucks & Trailers
4l’x8’ DREAMHOME — LIKE 
new throughout, (kmtact Alex 
McDonagh, Apple Valley Trailer 
CJourt. Phone PO 2-8325. 174
46* Boats, Access.
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER, bunks, 
etc., steering controls and 
trailer, *375,00. Also 30 h.p. 
Scott, 10 ft. controls and gas 
tank, $275.00. PO 2-4734 anytime.
170-173
MAKE BEAUTIFUL Brooches, 
Earrings, Necklaces a t home. 
Easy to do. Sell to your friends. 
Excellent profits. Send for 
FREE wholesales colored cata 
logue. L. G. Murgatroyd Co., 
Dept. A-40, Aglncourt, Ont.
169-173
14 FT. SPEEDBOAT, 35 Horse­
power Evlnrude electric start 
engine. Can bo seen a t 1115 
Bernard. 173
CLASSIFIED RATES
t3**atfltd Advertuement* and Notice* 
tor thla p«f* mnrt t>* i«c«lv(d liy Sito 
a.m. day ol pubUeation.
rh*a* PO S44la 
Llad** S-'IIM 4V*ra*a Bareaal 
Birth. Ensasament. Marrtag* Notlcea 
•l.tS
Death Notice*, in Memortama. Card* 
of Thanka, So per wod, inlnlmnm 11.39.
Claaalied advertlaeinania a t*  Inaertad 
at th* rat* ol 3o per word per taaertlon 
for on* and two tImea, Jbio per word for 
ihre*. lour and llv* oonaecuUv* lima* 
and Xo per word for ata eonatcuUv* 
inMtVona o r mor*.
auisswiKD D ts m y  
0*adUn* ItM  pan. dhp prartom  
pnbUoatloti.
Om  toMitloa l U t  per «p |un« ia«h. 
Six ooaHcuUvo utartlofl* S in t  p«r 
eolunui Inch.
Thr«* conawmUvo inaertuma S l.lt  par 
ooiuma Inch.
\ Raad tour advfrttttnaat lha ftrui day 
It amara. Wa wUI not b* r««poiialbla 
Imr mar* than ama Incorrarti loaaithMk 
tnnimnin chars* tor aay advcrtla** 
atMil la dSc. \
IS* chars* lor Waal Ad Box Nuntbata. 
THE BAILV COURIMt 
B*a tt,  Btlewa*. B-G.
i
HOME DELIVERY
If you w ish to  h av e  th *  
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to  Your hom e 
Regularly each  afte rnoon  











ENDERBY _ TEnnyson 8-7386
49* Legals & Tenders
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER BALE XS1H1 
Thar* vvlU be offered for aal* a t pub- 
llo auction, a t lliOd a.m. on April dth, 
1943, in the offlc* ol Ih* Foreet Ranger. 
Ktlowna, the LIcenc* XI7923, to cut 
M47JK)0 cublo feet of apruca, lodge- 
pole pin* and baleam ireea and tree* 
of oiher apecle* on an area aituaied 
North caat of Crercent ]Lah*.
Five (9) year* wUl N  allowed for 
removal ol timber.
Frovlded anyone onaUe to allend 
the aucUon in perwm may tubmil 
aealed tender, lo b* opened a l the bonr 
ol auction and treated aa on* bid.
Further partlcniara may b* obtained 
from ih* Deputy Mlnleter of Voreel*. 
Victoria. B.C.I Ih* IHairtct Foreeter., 





R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE oudlomctrlc tests 
Batteries - Molds - Repairs 
PO 2-4042.
MOVING AND STORAGE
NOTICIS TO CRKDITOlia 
niOMAB HAROLD METCALrE. for­
merly of 1S19 fit. Haul Htreei. Kefowna, 
B.C. DKCI5ABED.
NCmCD; Id IIKIREBV GIVEN that 
credltora and other* bavlng claim* 
agalnet lha Uelaf* Of Ih* abov* de- 
ceaecd are hereby required to aend 
them lo tb« underetgned executor at 
eia Weet Fender Street. Vancouver. 
B.C., befora Ih* JU l day of March, 
M3, after which data Ih * . Kaecutor 
wlU dletrtbut* lb« aald Katat* annong 
th* partle* *01111*4 thereto having re­
gard only to Ih* Malm* el which It 
hen haa notic*.
THE ROYAL TRUST UOMPANV 
KXItoUTOn 
Y M«Wll.l.lAMfi. RIIBLANO Ai MOIP 
I I S  SOLICTTORS.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALMfiD VAN LINES AGENTS
Local —̂ Long DIstanca llauUnf 
(Commercial — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Je n k in s  C artage  Ltd.
North Anierican Van Mnea Ltd.
Agents for
ir f 
Ixical, Long DIsiantJB Moving 
"Wo Guarantee Satifl(«ctl<m”




Duo For Nordic Jumps
VERNON •Slalf) -  Th« Nor­
dic ski JumpiBi claimpionaliifM, 
sch ed u l^  liM Stiver Star Moua- 
Ulxi Sw day will a tu  act a t least 
two dozen Jonipen. nine ol 
which are from the famed Sons 
ol Norway Clnb in Vancouver.
Foremost acoong these ia Ivar 
HUse. a 32-year-old Norwegian- 
born skier who came to this 
country in 1957. laud year be 
won four out of five tournaments 
entered.
Jumping with Ivar a re  club- 
matea Roy liauknesa and Roif 
Larsen, both Irom Norway now 
living in Canada.
All three are  considered top 
class "A " Jumpera. Laraen, 30, 
was considered one of the best 
Jumpers in Norway during 1852- 
S6. He came to Canada the fol­
lowing year and won the Van­
couver Ski Club open jump 
championship the same year. 
He placed second in Mount Sey­
mour’s liem ard ojien jumr>- In 
1959. be was second at Hanff on 
the Western Canadian Chamiv 
ionships and the top Canadian at 
Revcistoke the same year. Last 
year in Vernon, he was Uie win­
ner of the Nordic combined.
Haukness is just 20 and came 
to this country from his native 
Norway in 1956. He is one of the 
most active jum per with top re- 
most active jumpers with tc^ re- 
Junior championship last year 
was his crowning achievement 
David Johanson. 21. another 
Sons of Norway star, placed 
first in the Canadian junior 
championshlpa in 1960. In the 
sam e year he copped the B.C. 
Junior title, and placed third at 
Leavenworth. Wash.
Leavenworth members invited 
to jump here are Jim  Hodgen, 
Wada Detiliian, Dwayne Draun, 
Louis Wagner. Any Clark, Max 
Srimffleid and Knute Bacce 
While entries are expected at 
the last moment, the following 
have registo'ed for competiUon. 
CLASS “A”
From  Sons of IRjrway Club: 
Tbm Mobratten. Ivar Riise, Da­
vid Johansen, Roy Haukness, 
R d f  Larson, ih-land Wold.
Red Mwmtain Ski Club: 
Scorgie.
Bud'and Graha.nve Beunison, Revet- 
stoke Ski Oub.
CLASS "B ”
Harold Down J r ., SUver Star 
Ski Club. Stan Setterstrom, Sims 
of Norway; Richard Moiuvie. 
Revcistoke Ski Club; Ed Shep­
herd. Red Mountain Ski Club; 
Ernie Grlffltha, Sans of Norway: 
Bruce MarUn. and Jack Wood­
ward. Red Mountain Ski Club
I
CLASS "B" JUNIOR
Paul Johansen, Sons of Nor­
way and Ricky Down, Silver 
Star Ski Club.
Jump Ume begins a t  1 p.m. 
Tropliies will be presented at 
the site folbwing competiUons. 




OaOj C o o ik f 'a  V e n o o  BoreaiL Canieloa B kx* 
Tdepbooe Uoden 2-7410
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8 p.m.—North vs South All- 
Star Hockey Game, Arena 
9:30 p.ra.—Teentown Snowball 
Frolic, Legion 
SUNDAY
10 a.m .—Bowling marathon, 
five pin, Lincoln Lanes 
1 p.m.—Invitational ski jump 
tournament. Silver Star Mtn.
Young Musher’s marathon 
race for tmder 12, Silver Star.
Firemen Save 
3  In Montreal
A Ust of Cominco fellowship 
holdera for the 1960A1 academic 
year was released today by 
The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company a t Trail. 
Twelve Company sponsored fel­
lows are ctirrently working at 
universities across Canada, in­
cluding H. E. FandricK of Ver­
non, a  mechanical engbeering 
graduate, who is studybg the 
"stratified charge scavenging of 
high speed two-stroke spark 
ignition engbes", a t UBC.
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
I t’s always a menace driving in a town that lacks 
adequate stop signs or traffic lights. How many times 
have you travelled to nearby communities and blesset 
some nut who darted across your path from a side 
street? Probably there was no stop sign.
Vernon, unfortunately, is fitting into this,class 
nicely.
It’s becoming more hazardous daily to drive down 
any but the main streets for fear of vehicles coming 
out from behind blind corners. There’s little to stop 
them. Yield right-of-way signs are outdated anc 
dangerous, except on super freeways. They should be 
replaced with full stop signs.
While on the street,. . .  fun isn’t it? trying to park 
on Barnard (or elsewhere,) the legal distance from 
he curb with our beloved elm trees smack in the 
centre of the parking zone
But it would be easier to raise City Hall than i 
would the trees. Appears they’re here to stay. Let’s 
start a “Do away with parking meters where they in 
terfere with elm trees" movement.
IT ’S NOW  m ST O R Y
Cometh Sunday, the second Winter Carnival wil 
pass into history. In all it’s been a rather good effort 
Human errors have been made which won’t be dupli 
cated next year . . .  it’s part of trying it out to see if i 
works. Most of the time it did work. Mrs. Gordon 
Skinner did a splendid job of herding the queen con­
testants and later the queen and two princesses. Bu 
Mts. Skinner has got to go. We’d like the job next year
SO THEY SAID
Newspaper editors of half a century ago never 
neglected the minutest detail of local activities, bu 
above all, they always remembered on which side 
their bread was buttered
Witness this account of a wedding from an Ameri­
can publication.
“Miss Jennie Jones and Bob Henry were marriec 
at the Jones mansion last night. The bride is the 
daughter of Const. Jones who has made a good officer 
and will doubtless be reelected this year. He offers 
fine horse for sale in another column of this issue 
TTie groom runs a grocery on Main Street and is 
steady patron of our advertising columns. He has 
good line of bargains in his ad this week. They were 
married by Rev. Josiah Butterworth who last weê  
called at this office and gave a nice order for printing, 
He is also going in business and will write fire in-
Plumbers Start 
8th  Bonspiel
VERNON (Staff)-The eighth 
annual plumbers’ bonspiel start­
ed this morning with 34 rinks, 
17 from Vancouver, taking part, 
Many of the Vancouver curlers 
arrived by chartered plane 
'Thuradny, nnd were met by 
Diane Davidson, Queen Silver 
S tar II, and a contingent of 10 
cars.
The curlers commenced the 
draw this morning, and continue 
until tho finals a t 9 a.m. Sun­
day. A smorgastmrd luncheon 
will highlight ttie three da> 
‘spiel, a t noon Sunday.
MASQUERADE WINNERS
VERNON (Staff) — Kiddies I 
masquerarde winners w e r e ;  
best dressed girl, Sheila Magee, 
2. Debby Shuma. Best dressed] 
Iwy, Jam ie Jordan, 2. Paul Wol- 
surance. So say the business cards we recently printed I- hansky. Best comic, Joanne I 
for him. Jennie and Bob left on the 10 o’clock train 2. Bobby Brewis. Best
for Milwaukee to visit with the bride’s uncle, who, Catherine ’̂ HugLs T ^^B onnie 
we understand, has lots of money and cancer." land April PrenUce
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were tield from the 
AU Saints’ Anglican Church.
riday at 3 p.m. for Harlamli 
Fisher, who died at hi.s hoinei 
Tuesday night. He was 65. |
Born in London, England, he 
came to Canada in 1912 and 
worked on the William’s Farm  
a t Lavington. He then enlisted in 
the first World War, and at the 
end of the war. he moved to 
Vancouver foi three years.
He then moved to Vernon in 
1926, and was a treasurer for 
Bulmans Ltd. for 35 years, also 
treasurer for AU Saints’ for 15 
years. He was also a member 
and the past treasurer for the 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Survivors are; his wife, Elsa; 
two daughters, Barbara, Mrs. 
Archie MonU, of Kitimat; and 
Sheila, Mrs. A. S. Clerkc, of 
Kelowna; one son. David, of 
Victoria. Also a brother, Ivor, in 
New Westminster and a sister, 
Laura. Mrs. A. S. Marshall, of 
New Westminster and six grand­
children.
Burial In the Legion plot, Ver­
non Cemetery.
Combined Club 
To M eet Chiefs 
in Penticton
The first game of a  best-of 
five intermediate "A " Hockey 
play-offs for the Okanagan 
Mainline Championship between 
the "Twin Ciiy Macs” of Sura 
merland and the Karahx^Ds 
Chiefs gets under way March 
3 at 8:30 p.m. in PenUcton 
Menrorial Arena.
The second game will also 
lae played in Pentlctw  March 5 
at 2:30 p.m. ’Third and following 
games will be played in Kel­
owna.
“ IV iu City Macs” , coached 
by Bernie Bathgate include 
such players as Mike Durban, 
Bill Jones. Jack Howard, Nick 
BuUach, Ralph Boychuk, Joe 
Fischer and Boris Kabatoff aU 
of Kelowna, along with Pat 
Coburn, Yogi Kralger, Jack 
Taggart, Allan Richards, Walt 
Pcacosh, Red Bosscha, Geordie 
Taylor, Allan Hooker, Doug 
Moore, Don Moog and Jim  
Fairburn.
Winner of this series will 
meet the Kootenay Champions 
to decide a re(/resentative to 
meet the winner of the Pacific 
Coast for Die Coy Cup. top 
award of the Amateur Cham­
pionship of British Columbia.
Armstrong Credit Union 
Reports Year Of Growth
ARMSTRONG (OraTespoodeol) 
Armstrong and ^«Uumcheen 
Credit Union heki its annual 
meeting, preceded by a  turkey 
supper, this week in the Itoyal 
Canadian LegioQ Hall, with an 
exceUent turnout
Presenting their 21st annual 
report, directors stated that the 
year has seen a steady increase 
in membership, a  gratifying 
growth in assets and satisfac­
tory earnings from the opera­
tion. Total assets show an in­
crease of 13.87 per cent and now 
stand at S436,5(».32.
Tliere are lOO endowment 
agreements in operation, which 
add *41,587.00 to members’ sav­
ings. Total savings now are 
*266,657.72. Since tha inaugura­
tion of a personal chequing ser­
vice, *398,195.60 in cash has
since that date is *1,533.383.49.
During 1961 a total of 103 new 
members joined this Credit 
Union, while 43 were lost due to 
deaths and removal from the 
district. Membership at the end 
of the year totalled SIM.
NEW "FACE”
The past year saw the out­
side of the credit union building 
finished with colorful aluminum 
siding and a new metal roof. 
I'he inside was completely reno­
vated to make It one of the most 
attractive offices in the interior.
Its income sliowed a gain of 
28 i>cr cent over tlie previous 
year, and payment recommead-
NEW UIC OFFICE 
WILUAMS LAKE (C P )-L a-
J put Iftrougn the accounts, | Unpmn1nvm»nt in»» .
and close 
using the service.
to 100 m em her. a r ^ l* ^ ’ ®®®«)pteymeht Insur- to 100 members are lance office will be oi>ened here
as soon as financial arrange-
A total of 159 personal loans hnents can be made. Mr. S tarr
were made to members la 1961. said la a letter to the district
amounting to *226,100.84. ’This latxir council no action can be
brings to 2,498 the numlxer of taken until next year. AppM
liens made since Incorporation cants now must travel 73 miles
in 1941. Total money loanedlto Quesnel
ed for dividend will be 31 per 
cent greater than last year.
In 1861 the credit union had an 
earned surplus of 10,341.22. A 
four per cent dividend will ba 
paid on all completed shares.
’Ihis will amount to 87.087.S0 
and after transferring *2,514.39 
to the reserve fund, providing 
MOO for education, ailowing *70 
tsxr the cndownment loan bonus, 
an additional remuneration to 
the treasurer of *300 according 
to the working agreement, an 
amount of *69.33 Is left to un­
divided surplus.
Vice-president Fred Huggiof 
conducted the election of offic­
ers, with the following results; 
Directors elected to serve with 
Fred Huggins and T. Jim  Leduc, 
H. O. Wardrop, Tony Bigler and 
Stan Nitchle.
Elected for a three-year terifi 
to the supervisory committed 
Mrs. Steve IngUs.
Elected for a one-year terra 
the supervisory committee, O. 
W. Norsdtrom.
Frank C. Harrison was re^ 
elected to the credit committee', 




In observance of Boy Scout I 
and Cub Week, church parade 
was held on Sunday in the 
Peachland United Church, a t | 
10 a.m.
A good turnout of Cubs under I 
the leadership of Cubmaster J. 
Wilds and Assistant Cubmaster] 
P. Dunn, were on parade.
The Okanagan Baptist Asso-| 
elation is sponsoring special 
services of simultaneous Evan­
gelism from Feb. 25 to March 
4. Sunday services wiU be at 
the regular times and week 
night services a t  7:30. Special] 
music is provided each night.
The Reverend William Gietz] 
of Moose Jaw . Sask., is to con­
duct the services at the Peach- 
iand Baptist Church, and will] 
take as his text “Faith for To-| 
day."
G o o d  a i m s
Are Happening
KELOWNA
let your friends 





VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Judo Club will travel to Steve- 
ston today to compete in the 
Lower Mainland judo champion­
ships Saturday. More than 34 
members from Valley clubs will 
attend the Coast m det
LUMBY CHURCH SUPPER
Lumby United Church is plan­
ning a congregational pot-luck 
supper for March 5 at 6 p.m., 
and it’s annual oriental dinner 
for May 1.
Lumby's Sewage Scheme 1 and BUSINESS F0REC:AST
'Gangs Agly' On Bidding
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Lumby’s proposed sewage sys­
tem has hit a snag. Estimated 
to cost *65,000 by the engineer­
ing firm of Haddln Davis and
Glenn s Global Circuit 
Merely First of US Plans
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)— 
’The flight of U.S. astronaut 
John H, Glenn J r ., three Umes 
around Uio worltl is only, a be­
ginning.
Spaco pcograms, which ulU 
matcly will cost upwards of *10,- 
000,000,000, are coming into be­
ing.
'niroughout the remainder of 
10(12, tho U.S. plaius to fly five 
orbital missions—four IdcnUcal 
to Glenn’s and one of 18 orbits.
Thl.s proRcom will continue 
Into 1963 until four then have or­
bited tho earth  18 times each.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Admlnlsdrotlon is in the 
procos.n'of reciiiitlng 2,000 addl- 
Uonal sclenttst.-! and engineers to 
add to its renter of 6,000.
The object of Uus pnilonKcd 
orbital progi.im la to accustom 
astronauts to UQe and working 
conditions in tho dark ,of space 
and during iicriods of prolonged 
weighUessncss.
BUflJNI 8PACE TRAINS
Hie U.S. does not intend to 
wait for tho conclnsion of these 
first orbital tests.
On Deb. T. this atiaeo hgnQcy 
announced a  *s00,/000,000 pro­
gram  to build spaoa trains for 
use as l>asea for txploratloa o  
tho moon. i
Eventually, under this pro­
gram  two-man space ships will 
be lifted into orbit along with 
extra fuel tanks and then cou­
pled in space in much the some 
fashion as railroad trains arc 
a.i8emblcd in a  marshalling 
yard.
These two - men space ships 
will weigh twico as much as the 
present two-ton, one-man space 
capsule, and will remain In or­
bit a  week or longer.
The purnoso of tho space, train 
program la to  train astronauts 
for future tripa around and to 
the moon. .
Flights by the two-man space 
craft are Nchcdulcd to hcglii in 
the 1963-64 period, the spaco 
agency said, 'Tlioy will depart 
from here, with tho present 
seven astronnuta acting nit p i 
lots.
RECRUIT NEW PH.0T8
Toward the end of llils' cx 
pcrtment, the United States will 
begin to  recruit additional si 
pllMs.
“riie U.S. also will be striving 
to build a  huge rocket capablo 
of producing thrusts upwntda of 
39JMMI,()00 pounds.
If this vehicle proves feasible, 
direct flightn to the moon will 
ba attempted. This is known as
Project N ova.'
Parallel to this, tho United 
States will be engaged in still 
another moon landing program 
known as Project Apollo.
North Amerlcon Aviation re­
cently was awarded a  $400,000,- 
000 contract to build a three- 
mun space capsule for Project 
Apollo. .
AWARDS coni:racts
Dec. IS, the space agency an 
nounced that Boeing Company 
had been awarded o *300,000,000 
contract to build airfram es for 
the huge A|)ollo rocket known 
as Saturn.
An early prototyiie of the Sa­
turn rocket, which con churn up 
1,300,000 pounds of thrust, has 
already been flown miccessftilly.
Eight of these onrly Saturns, 
each costing *8,000,0(10, will bo 
tested tliroughout 1962-63.
Tlie Inter Snturns, to be built 
by Booing, will turn out 7,600,- 
OOO ixninda of tlirust. That ot tlio 
big booster are scheduled to bo 
completed in 1966.
With two additional stages^ 
tills rocket ehould bo able to 
hurl n 100-ton spaceship into low 
orblt—sny 300 miloa—around the 
earth or send a 40-ton space 
ship around tho hioon.
Brown, bids opened Feb. 191 
were nil too high to bo con­
sidered by the village. Three 
tenders were received with 
Parker Construction Ltd., low 
nt $77,000; Poole Construction 
Co., nt $97,000, and Murphy Ex-]] 
cavation Co. high nt $116,000.
The sewage plans will now! 
have to  be returned to tho en­
gineers for further considera-! 
tion. This is tho same firm  that 
wos successful In giving Lumby] 
u water system.
Spring must bo close by. Mrs.] 
Alvin Dunn reported sighting] 
robins in her yard.
Anglicans in Lumby arc prc-]] 
poring for n two-day teaching 
mission by tho Rt. Rev. Cole­
man, Bishop of Kootenay this 
coming Simdny nnd Monday. 
Confirmation classes for juniors 
will also begin tomorrow nt 
9:30 a.m. Adult classes will gel] 
under way March 4.
Tlio men of tho church held] 
a Buccflssful work boo recently, 
rcdccqrating the main room of 
tho church hall. Improvements 
In tho kitchen nro now being | 
undertaken.
, I
With a successful boxing card] 
Under his belt, coach Jim  Jen­
kins ia now planning a gym­
nastic nnd trampoline cxhiblllon 
for something during educnlion 
week. But Mr. Jenkins Is still j 
hoping to have his \boxeri j 
challenged by other, clubs in 
Uio Interior.
A tea and home bake sate 
Is being planned by the Catholic 
Womon’s League of Lumby mr'l 
March \l7. Mrs. Verb) Moor(i| 
will be convenlnn. It will begin'' 
a t 8 p.m, in the Parish Hull.
A Colorful, 3 6 -Page Edition 
Depicting the Rapid Growth 
of Kelowna and District
COMING TUES., FEB. 27th
ORDER YOUR COPIES NOW!
MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE 
WORLD ONLY 15c. SORRY,
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2:0O--Wcrld of Sport. Canadian 
Pro Ski Championships.
• 8:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
l4:00-TBA 
' 4:30—Countrytime 





16:00—You Asked For I t 
'8:30—Dennis The Menace 




i SUNDAY, MARCH 4 
12:30—Orel Boberts 







'5;30—Kelowna Red Cross Appsa 
5:30-Silver Star Quefln 
6:00—The Flintstones 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
'7:0O-Hazel 
7:80—Parade 









10:00—Video Village J r .  Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—Magic Land ot Allakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00-Sky King 
12:30-My Friend Flicka 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
3:15—Chicago Wrestling 
4:15—Championship Bridge 
4:45—Santa Anita Races 
5:15—Dan Smoot 
5:30—RCMP 
6:00-M r. Ed 
6:30—Starlit Stairway 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—The Defenders 





8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00-Thls Is Tho Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








1:45—Industry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Stars 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Wonderful Wqrld of Golf 
5:00—It la  Written
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Feb. 24 
9:00—Steel Trap.
11:15—The Brave Don’t  Cry,-
F ri., March 2 — A Kid For 2 
Farthings.
Sat., March 3 —
9:00—life  on Emergency Ward 
10.
ll:1 5 -E g y p t by 3.
CHANNEL 4  MOVIES 
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows) 
Sat., Feb. 24 — The Gunfighter — 
Gregory Peck.
Sun., Feb. 25 — Prince of Foxes — 
Tyrone Power, Orson Wells.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE




Judy with guests Dean Martin 
and Frank Sinatra
Saturday’s Children
A Golden Showcase presentation of 
Maxwell Anderson’s play. Starring 





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
MARCH 4
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 






2:00-W orld of Sport-U.S. Grand 
Prix.
3:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
4:0O-'TBA 
4:30—Country time 





8:00—You Asked For It 







1:00—It Is Written 
1:30—Country Calendar 







































9:30—Have Gun, WUl Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Big Four Movie ,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00—This Is The Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—Hour of St. Francis 
10:30—Ivanhoe 






1:45—Industry on Parade 
2:00-BowUng Stars 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4;00_Wondcrful World of Golf 
5:00—It Is Written 




7 :30—Dennis Tlio Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
0:00—Judy Garland 





channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINES:
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly 
ElfeoUve Jannary 1, 1962.
NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO ONES 
INSTALLED UP TO DECEMBER 31, 1961.
BLACK KNIGHT TV
1429 ELLIS ST. rilONB PO 24433
IVed. thru Sat. —  F4b. 28 to  M ar. 3
O aia.mtiiW]am| iWflFCOUMhptMUIMl
n > a te u F f$ g u n t'







Thla now drapery department 
bus been added to our com­
plete floor covering service 
for your home decorating 
convenience. There'a a  stylo, 
pattern and color to  su |t 
every budget. Call t|Dk sooni
n > R |J iiY  Services Ltd.
HUDSON OPTICAL CO.
DIBPICNSINO
o m c iA N s
CMkireideatly Located at 
549 I^W R EN C E AVE. 
fhono P 024H 31
OOURTESY PARKING
T
Planning to Build A New Home?
COMMON t y , " ,  2 y ." , m " .  a - .x a / .-  « 3 y . " .
Take Advantage of Our Builder's Special
Yoor chok« of
2 K ”v2*/a” , 2 ^
NAILS 100 lb. keg Only
Use Our Convenient 




duat l»hon* our N umbor
I.
i
